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Hardwood floors. Pine rooming 
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pll and during1 the 
ken augmented • by 
148 men, the total 
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elude 8604 returned 
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(Lloyd George Blames Irish Leaders 
For Lack of Courage to Face Facts

,Communist Mobs in Germany Seize 
Or Destroy Many Public Buildings

DOOR IS STILL OPEN "j^
TO NEGOTIATE TRUCE 

SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

\ :

V
I
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SISTER OF DOUGHTY 
TELLS OF RECEIVING 
i BONDS FROM BROTHER

Uie government am - 
stated to The 

that, with the ex- 
nand for farm help, 
rk of any kind now 
l the unemployment 
a standstill.

M at the employ- 
erday numbered 920, 
re new additions to 
unemployed, 

ans at the Kraue- 
iver the 2000 mark 
ng 30 new cases.
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f ■oo .i Twenty Die in Theatre 
Thru Bomb Explosion

Defend. Policy in IreUnd end Fielding 1. Anxioa. 
f «h. Recent Execution. - To Kn°w BaJ*et Date 

Replies to Asquith’s Criti
cisms—Declares the Main 
Trouble Is That No Irish 
Leader Has Courage to 
Agree to Abandonment of 
Impossible Demands.

States She Was Told Papers 
Belonged to Mrs. Small— 
Intention Was to Send the 
Bonds to Attorney-General 
on Christmas Day, But Her 
Brother’s Arrest Upset the 
Plan—Judge Declines Re
quest of Counrel to Take 
Case From Jury—Trial Is I 
Likely to End Today.

I

London, ■ March 23.—A bomb ex
plosion took place in the Diana 
Theatre at Milan, Italy, .tonight 
20 persons being killed, according 
to a despatch to The London 
Times from that city. Many were ‘ 
injured, at least 20 of whom are 
not expected to survive.

Police believe that the outrage 
was the work of anarchists as a 
protest against Malatesta's im
prisonment.

•ERA i Holiday Mat. 
)USE ] Good Friday
i. Wed. and Sat.

Ottawa, March 23.—Hon. W. 8. 
Fielding, before the house rose for 
the Easter recess urged Sir Henry 
Drayton to give, wnen the house 
reassembled on Tuesday, an Idea 
as to when the budget would be 
brought down 
would greatly facilitate the busi
ness yet to be. transacted.

Sir Henry Duayton, who was in 
his seat at this time, made no 
reply. »

3H PLAYERS
F SILVER KING

f
This, he said,

L■L London. March 23.—An Irish de- 
9 bate was raised in the house of com

mons today by Francis Dyke Ad&nd 
in appealing to the government to 
act with magnanimity before Easter. 
He advocated the summoning of a 
constituent assembly to choose the 

* form of an Irish constitution. The 
members who supported Mr. Aoland 
made much of the analogous situa
tion In South Africa.

Former Prime Minister Asquith 
criticized the government's failure to

K—SEATS NOW—
but Play and a 
In the Old Country

" Delightful Story 
of Mother Love SET WHS ILS. 

WILL NOT PURSUE
The sensation caused by the trial 

cf John Doughty f r the theft of 
3106,000 worth of bo ufa from Ambrose 
Small will be reduced to almost a — 
negative quantity by this afternoon. 
The evidence is completed and all 
that is left to be done now is for 
ctunsel for the crfwn and the de
fence to address the jury, the judge 
to sum up and the jury to return a 
verdict.

Immediately on the, crojvn cem- 
p-eting its case yesterday afternoon 
Mr. Helimuth made an eloquent ap
peal to the judge .to take the case 
away from .the jury as there was no 
evidence, he declared; upon which 
they could convict. He contended 
that Doughty could not be convicted 
of receiving the bonds as it was not 
alleged any one else had stolen .them.
He enlarged upon the powers given 
to Doughty under the power of at
torney and said that the man in the 
dock could under (this power fake the 
bonds out of Small’s safe and de
posit them in some other place If he 
thought fit.

Mr. Helimuth said that Doughty 
had been consistent thrnout in hie 
declarations that the bonds were in 
a safety vault end that his stator, 
Jean, had the key. He told this story 
to Detective Mitchell on his arrêta; 
he repeated it in bjs signed statement ; 
he reiterated It on his arrival In To- V 
onto and Jean Doughty in her evi
dence stated that her brother had- in
structed her to place them in the 
safety vaults,

THE WORLD

EINCESS

ie ED. WYNN 
CARNIVAL

NEXT
WEEK

Lenine Stands Ready to Send 
Official Delegation to < 

Washington.

BID FOR TRADE PACT

Twenty-Four Killed and Thir
ty Wounded in Yester

day’s Ambuscades.

Vlth ED. WYNN 
The Perfect Fool”
is., $2.60, $2.00, $1.80, 
0, 60c. Wed. Mat., 
0, $1.00. 75c, 60c.

Mat., $2.00, $1.60, 
0, 50c.

employ the same vigor in vindicating 
the law in Ireland against the crown 
tiroes as against the Sinn Fein era, 
and, In suggesting that the govern
ment again get in touch with the rep
resentatives of the Irish people, said 
it was useless to lay down impossible 
conditions in such negotiations.

Replying to Mr, Asqultfh’s indict
ment of the government tn connection 
with the executions at Mountjoy 
prison and elsewhere, as bringing dis
grace and shame upon England in the 
United States. Mr, Lloyd George said 
that two of the men executed at 
Mountjoy were murderers and that 
the other four were engaged in an 
ambush to kill policemen) they were 
taken with arms, bombs and soft- 
nosed bullets in their possession.

He gave similar details of the other 
cases adduced and argued that Mr.

4Asquith himself .could bave .taken uul 
other bourse, had he been fh power, 
than the government had done.

U."8. Papers 'Biased.
“I venture to say,” he went on, “that 

the United States papers, while quot
ing Mr. Asquith’s statements, will not 
publish the facts I am now stating.”
' He contended that such misrepre

sentation was responsible for opinions 
in the United States.

On the question of negotiations, the 
prime minister announced no new 
policy, He said the government was 
arranging to hold elections under the 
home rule act in Ireland next May for 
tooth north and the southern sections, 
and if the representatives of the south 
chose to participate, the two parlia
ments could then meet as a constitu
ent assembly under the provisions of 
that act, to consider and recommend 
Changes. If they refused thus to par
ticipate the responsibility would, be 

. theirs,
Respecting negotiations, his previ

ous offer still held good. There woul<i 
(Continued on Page 2, .Column 2.)

1

LEAVING COURT ROOM IN CITY HALL.
On the left of the picture le J. A. C. Cameron, maeter In chambers at Oegoede Hall, to whom la entrusted the admin

istration of* the $1,500,000 estate of the mining theatrical man. Mrs. SmaH, the star witness at the trial of John Doughty, 
Is In the middle and on the right Is Frank Hughes, K.C., city crown attorney.

._________________ :________£_________ ;--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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SINN FEIN REPRISALS

i
Washington, March 23.—Considera

tion by the United. States of the 
question of resuming trade relations 
with the Russian Soviet government 
appeared to be a possibility today, 
when the state department announq. 
ed receipt of a message from lenine, 
the Russian leader, appealing for a 
conference and announcing that he 
stood ready to send an official dele
gation to the United States for the 
purpose of negotiating an agreement 
to that end. *

Government officials were careful 
not to commit themselves as to the 
course that may be taken, but there 
were indications that the closest 
scrutiny had been given the recently 
negotiated Brltish-Russian trade 
agreement and that already a some
what broader interpretation bad. been 
given the regulations that defined 
the Wilson administration’s policy in 
dealing with the Soviet government-

The text of the Russian appeal was 
issued without comment. It was ad-' 
dressed to the United States congress 
end to President Handing and con
tained an arraignment of President 
Wilson for his policy In dealing with 
Russia. The hope was expressed that 
the United States would not continue 
to follow "obdurately” the course 
taken by President Wilson, who, the 
note declared, “without cause and 
without any declaration of war.” had 
attacked Russia and "showed during 
his whole administration a growing 
hostility towards the Riitssian repub
lic.”

Dublin, March 23.—Twenty-four per
sons were killed and nearly thirty 
wounded in ambushes reported today.

The men to whom the government 
attribute the organization of the am
buscades have not been captured.

The multiplication of the ambuscades 
is believed to be largely due to repris
als for the rcount executions. The 
Sinn Fean is said to regard their men 
as belligerents ur.d the execution of 
those captured as a breach of the laws 
of war and punishable by reprisals. 
The éxecution of Wtvelen was followed 
by the killing of two policemen in hie 
WatiYe town of Ciifdeh. The deaths el 
the policemen were avenged in Clifden 
by house-burning.

The execution of Patrick Moran has 
been followed by the killing of two 
policemen in his native district of Ros
common.

For every man executed vengeance 
is anticipated, and as the government 
has in custody many men liable to the 
death penalty, and is said to mean to 
carry oüt executions, the piling up of 
deaths on each side is considered here 
as inevitable.

No big outbreak in thought probable, 
but the daily guerilla warfare against 
the troops and police, and the indi
vidual shootings of policemen and men 
suspected of having dealings, with 
them, are considered not likely to be 
seriously checked by any government 
measures'yet taken.

Lancers Ambushed.
A party of lancers was ambushed 

this morning by a force composed of 
about two hundred between Stokes- 
town and Longford. The strength of 
the military contingent is not known, 
but it is reported that Captain Peak 
was killed and Lieutenant Tenant seri
ously wounded, while all the others 
also received -wounds.

Police Sergeant Coughlin was killed 
and three • policemen were severely 
wounded in an ambuscade near Kar- 
rowkennedy, County Mayo, last night,

A police inspector* and eighf men 
were ambushed near Dingle yesterday. 
The fight which ensued lasted three 
hours and ended disastrously for the 
attacking party, tip,lit of whom were 
killed and twenty v.ounded, according 
to an official announcement here today.

Three of the police were slightly 
wounded, it was added.

Eight Hundred Indians
Likely Leave Canada

Brantford, Ont., March 23.—(Special) 
—Chief Levi Ganuil and dx-Chief Leyi 
Nash were the members of the Six 
Nations Indians who attended a con
ference with American Indians at Buf
falo,- and it was stated, following their 
return, that there were about 800 
pagan or fitast Indians who favored 
removal to the States.

It
in “FLASHES’’

IN TORONTO WILLEADINQS 
BROTHERS 

ARROCKS 
H; Dotson; Jewell’s 
klo; Shea’s Mews

LOSE THEIR VOTES
lr*-- t" '* ' **

Judge Coatsworth Assails Col. 
Biggar’s Ruling on Ref

erendum Voting.

Commons Discusses Proposal 
to Appoint Special Com

mittee of Inquiry.

WALTON in J 
, POOR GIRL”
'. 4.15. 7.45 |i.m. 
hi»; Anderson and I 
pirn’s Six Musical I 
erbert and Dare; I 
non and Co.; Hip- I

CHAMBERLAIN MADE 
LORD PRIVY SEAL

Claims No Evidence.
Mr. Ifellmuth further contended 

that there was not a single tittle of 
evidence to show that Doughty knew 
a circular had been isrued offering a 
reward for his arreot until one was 
presented to him by Detective Mitch
ell. It must not be assumed, Mr. Hell- 
muth declared, that Doughty knew 
when Small would return to Toronto 
and to Small alone was he justified 
In returning the boude. It had noth
ing to do with thè man In (the dock 
what had been done with the bonde 
by his sister or his brother.

Every circumstance, contended Mr. 
Helimuth, proves there was no evi
dence of theft according to (the code. 
“Not a coupon had been cashed, not 
a dollar lost” It was a case where 
a man had removed a horse from one 
stable to another to await the owner’s 
it turn.

Judge Denton In dismissing the ap
plication, said there was evidence 
upon which the Jury could find « ver
dict of some nature and he coull net 
c -nsent to withdraw the case from 
their, consideration.

Té the lovers of

Ü
; FREIGHTS BIG FACTORMUST APPLY IN PERSONue. t

Ottawa, March 23.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—‘A discussion of ways and! 
means whereby Canada may insure 
an adequate supply of coal for the 
future featured today’s sitting of the 
house. It was private members’ day, 
and, after the preliminaries were dis
posed of, the decks were clear for a 
discussion of some of the proposals 
emanating from other than govern
ment sources.

Dr. Michael Steele of South Perth 
was responsible for the discussion on, 
Canada’s fuel supply when he moved 
that a special committee of the house 
be appointed to investigate the situ
ation. He emphasized the gravity of 
the situation, the tremendous increase 
in coal prices and the difficulty ini 
getting a supply for the winter. Fu
ture prospects were that Canada 
would require more rather than less 

'coal. Every effort, therefore, should 
be maide to conserve the present sup
ply -end develop new fuel sources. 
Electrification of steam railways and, 
the establishment of central heating 
plants were suggested by Dr. Steele 
as means for conserving coal. He 
also advised the adoption of some 
system for
see that'the consumer got the grade 
for which he paid.

Alberta's Coal For East.
Major Redman (Calgary), second

ing the resolution, emphasized the im- 
(Contlnued on Page 3, Column 3.)

i Thousands of persons in Toronto 
will be deprived of the chance to vote Must Seek Re-election and 

Labor Likely to Contest 
Seat.

ETY on the forthcoming prohibition refer
endum in Ontario under the ruling of 
Col. A. H. Biggar, chief electoral of
ficer, that voters must make personal 
appearance before the -revising officer 
in order to have their name placed on 
the list.

This is the emphatic contention of 
Judge Coatsworth,^ ex-officio revising 
officer for Toronto and York, in a 
statement elicited by an Ottawa des
patch, givfng Col. Biggar’s ruling on 
voters’ qualifications.

Judge Coatsworth’s statement fol
lows:

i

AT. DAILY. i
HIP
RAY

4» London, March 23.—Auste.i Cham
berlain, recently elected leader of the 
house of commons, has been appointed 
lord privy seal, both positions having 
been held by Andrew Bonar Law. This 
will necessitate Mr. Chamberlain's 
seeking re-election in Birmingham. It 
is believed, that the Labor party will 
fight the election, but Birmingham is 
considered quite a safe seat for Mr. 
Chamberlain.

The Speaker of the house of com- 
Jamee William Lowther, is re-

*

1, BEN PIERCE 
McCLAIN.
OF DAISIES

<

V

1*

Hands Off United States.
With the formal proposal to sentil 

an official delegation to Washington, 
the note contained what was con
strued as a promise to exclude the

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

Not a Penal Act.
I regret exceedingly to differ in 

opinion from Lieut.-Col. O. M. Biggar, 
K.C., the chief electoral officer, as to 
the necessity for personal appearance 
of a voter before the revising officer 
in order to have the name placed on 
the list,

The Dominion elections act is as to 
voters a remedial act, giving rights, 
and therefore, to be construed liber
ally, and not a penal act, taking away 
rights, which is Construed strictly.

The policy and spirit of the act is to 
give every British subject, man or wo
man over 21 years of age, a vote. A 
narrow, technical decision Insisting on 
personal appearance before the revis
ing officer would, in Toronto, deprive 
thousands of people of a vote.

Considering the large number of per
sons 111, out of the erty and otherwise 
prevented from being present at any 
given time, it is incredible to think 
that parliament intended to deprive 
them of the right to vote.

If we are'to be so strict and technical, 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

CITY OF COLOMBO
TO BE TOTAL LOSSREID )u '

ecord Breakers”
’ Halifax, March 2?.—According te 
gdvlces received here late tonight the 
steamer City of Colombo, from St,. 
John, N.B., for Philadelphia, which 

, stranded on the rocks at Digby Neck, 
will be a total loss. There wag a heavy 
sea running tonight and thé“ steamer 
pounded here main mas| out. The 
engine room is full of waiter, and the 
crerw have abandoned the ship. All 
hands, reached shore in safety.

the sense
and the seekers of the emotional 
was plenty of each kind to ileaee 
them in yesterday's proceedings. The 
excitement started early when a crown 
witness," Ernest R*eve, declared to 
Mr. Helimuth that certain pjtraies in 
a statement he hai nude to I elec
tive-Sergeant Mitel ell had nevei been 
use-i by him. Later n the day the 
ponce officer declai-d that Reevè had 
made the statements. Mr. Helimuth 
said that he left It to the two of 
them to fight it out as to which on# 
was telling the Jrtith.

Wax Never Witness.
Miss Jean Doughty, who faded -with 

great fortitude a very severe exam
ination .by dolonel Greer,

: tonal 
there, mons,

tiring, and it is reported that the prime 
minister has offered the position to 
John H. Henry Whitley, the deputy 
Speaker.

MOTT WILL MEET 
IRESTLERS

1

MEANS RESPITE 
FOR DOOMED MEN

s

lBj SPEAKER IMPROVING.
Hon. Nelson Parliament, Speaker of 

the Ontario legislature, who has been 
confined to his bed, ie reported to be 
improving $nd expects to resume his 
duties when the house reconvenes next 
Tuesday.

—ALICE BRADY 
I the Chorus ” 
tile Act#—6 
k>n In “Neighbors ’• testing coal in order to Lord Chief Justice in Dublin 

Grants Temporary Habeas 
Corpus.

POPE HEADS COLLECTION 
FOR RELIEF IN CHINA PACKING HOUSE MEN 

RESIST REDUCTION
>TOWN LEAVES LARGE ESTATE.

Ottawa, March 23—A total estate 
of $132 468 has been left by the late 
Hiram McKay, well-known civil 
servant, who died on Feb. 13 last, and 
whose Will has been filed for probate 
at the court house. The estate in 
Ontario amounts to $131,566.

53 and 53.
. HART 
TING BLOCK” 

LLE ACTS—6 
seed Thursday.

Rome, March 23.—Pope Benedict 
has headed a collection of the Osser- 
vatore Romano to relieve the famine 
in China. The pontiff donated*.200,000 
lire. The congregation of the propa
ganda subscribed 100,000 lire. It also 
has put forth an appeal to all Italian 
dioceses to aid in thè relief work.

» Dublin, March 23.—In the court of 
the King’s bench today the lord chief 
justice granted a conditional order of 
habeas corpus ip behalf of six pris
oners court martialed at Cork on the 
charge of levying war. The applica
tion was made on the ground that the 
court martial had no Jurisdiction.

Attorney Corny ns, in making the ap
plication, said that the execution of 
three of the men had been fixed for 
Saturday. The lord cb.ef justice said 
that no executions ciiu.d occur in the 
face of the court’s ordi r, which would 
be directed to General Strickland and 
the officers of the court martial.

GREEK OFFENSIVE
REPORTED UNDER WAY

J wae un
doubtedly one of the best women wit
nesses seen at a criminal trial for 
many years past. Mrs. Small was 

(Continued on Page «, Column 2.)
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Refuse to Consider the Pro
posed Fifteen Per Cent.»
J Cut in Wages.

RIDAY
8 to 12.

Academy

Smyrna, March 23.—The Greek of
fensive against the Turkish National
ists under Mustaipha Kemail Pasha 
started today, according to latest ad
vices received here.

i
TOLEDO BARS FORD’S PAPER.
Toledo, March 23.—Following a «ta-1 

turbance, in which a newsboy was- 
set upon by a number of other street 
merchants, necessitating calling the 
police, Henry J. Hetburt, chief of 
police, today ordered Henry Ford's 
weekly newspaper, The Dearborn In
dependent, barred from the streets of 
Toledo,

ATTACKS IN GERMANY 
BY COMMUNIST MOBS

ARTHUR HAWKES IN 
GOVERNMENT PAY

>

Toronto packing house workers have 
flatly refused to consider the 16 per 
cent, reduction in wages proposed by 
the packing houses of this city.

Secretary W. Pilgrim, of the Pack
ing House Workers' Union of Toronto, 
stated to The World last night that 
the union had already sent in a rejec
tion of the employers' offer and that 
pending a reply from them to their 
refusal the union would take no ac
tion.

Negotiations between the employers 
and the men have not yet been broken 
off, and there is still hope of a settle
ment being reached.

It Is not the intention of the To
ronto union to call a strike If it can 
be avoided, but it can be definitely 
stated that thé men will refuse to work 
at a 15 per cent, reduction in wages.

The present wage agreement ter
minated on March 1, but a 30-day stay 
was granted the men by the packing 
houses to see if an agreement on wages 
for the coming year could not be
arrived at. There still remains an- j banks and police headquarters, 
other week in which to try and settle bomb exploded in the Leipsic court- 
the question by arbitration, and every j house this morning and blew off the 
effort will toe put forth by the union i root, broke all the windows, wrecked 
to avoid the alternative of a strike, | the lobby and.shattered the windows

Agreement Is Completed
For Russo-German Trade

jKATING 9 Hamburg Public Buildings and Shipyards Occupied and Red 
Flag Hoisted—Risings in Central German Citii 

Bombs and Dynamite Used.

Employed to Assist Anti- 
Hydro Counsel Before 

Radial Commission.

L’ ndon. March 23.—A despatch to 
The London Times from Berlin says 
the- dral't of the Russo-German 
trade agreement ia complete and 
iiady for signature. The agreement 
provides for a continuance of their 
present representatives in Germany 
and Russia, to which will be attached 
special representatives for trade.

Thqse representatives, together with 
certain members of their staffs, will 
te accorded diplomatic immunity, 
ard be allowed full use of the wire
less, post and telegraph. The pro
tection of nationals will be the busi
ness of the present commission.

The agreement provides that the 
German trade representatives in Rus
sia may take over the economic inter
est of Germany in Russia and regis
ter all agreements made by the Ger
mans in Russian territory.

The properties tn Russia of Ger
mans who have gone to Russia on 
affairs covered by the agreement, will
' k. i

h- Smson "

TVA NEW SHAPES IN MEN’S HATS.POLISH BANDS PROCLAIM
REPUBLIC IN SILESIA

i
What are the new styles In men’s 

hats for spring, asked a reporter of 
Mr, William Dlneen, president of the 
W. & D. jJineen Co., Limited, Small 
brims and small crowns, said Mr, 
Dineen. This spring shapes are quite 
different to last spring; the brims and 
crowns are smaller and hate are of 
much better quality. It was difficult 
during the war for manufacturers to 
get good material, but conditions are 
now very much changed. The quality 
of the felt, trimmings and leathers are 
very much improved and the Pries le 
very much lower. Hats that were sell
ing a year ego for $.7 are now sold toy - 
us for $4.95, $10 for $7, and those 

all down the line. Din- 
of hats for Baster ta

AY NIGHT
0.30 pan.
- ADMISSION 50b

Berlin March 23.—Communist work- of buildings in a radius of two block».
' In Rodewtsch the city hall was vir

tually destroyed by a bomb which had 
been concealed in the basement. The 
use of dynamite against the city ad
ministration buildings in Auerbach. 

Workers in Frleberg and Dresden resulted in 
heavy property loss and the wounding 
severely of. at least three persons. 
Others were slightly injured.

A twenty-one-year-old mv; was ar
rested in Auerbach with a sack of 
dynamite in his possession. A com
panion who fired at a policeman 

A escaped. The man arrested said he 
was from Danzig, but declined to talk 
further.

The Outrages are believed to be con- 
(Continued on Page & Column 4.)

C, H. Buckland (South Wellington) 
•inquired in the legislature yesterday: 

1; Has the government made any 
payments at any kind to Mr. 
Arthur Hawkes in connection with 
the inquiry now being conducted 
by the royal radial commission?
2. If sq, what payments have been 
R>ade? s. Does -the government 
expect to pay for his services?
To which Attorney-General Raney 

replied;
• L “No.?

ff. Answered by, No. 1.
.*• t®8- Mr. Hawkes has been em

ployed by Mr. R. s. Robertson to as- 
■s.st him, and the government yvill 

too *Mletftnt8 employed by Mr.

London, March 23.—A wireless de
spatch received frem BtorUn gives a 
Kattowltz rep-iri to the effect that 
u) med Polish bands, including regu
lars from General Haller's army, 
have crossed the upper 9-Iesian fron
tier at some points and proclaimed a 
Polish republic.

The despatch adds that, the Ger
mans are fleeing from the region.

administrationera seized the citer 
buildings In Hamburg today, then oc
cupied the Blohm and Voss shipyards 
and hoisted the reg flag, says a des
patch from Hamburg, 
other shipyards quit work and began 
organizing mass demonstrations, ac
cording to the despatch.

In L-eipsic, Dresden, Rodewisch and 
other cities in central Germany, the 
communists 
against court houses, city halls, public

f

GIMENT '
ill ranks of the Irish 
orUmen's Battalion.
@th Overseas Dat- 
>ge Street Arnwrles,
>Id Bishop Straehan

MARCH 84th B
Commences 
at 8.16 p,m,.

age not able to serve 
welcome.

i >tg,h%

’

DROPS CODFISH RESTRICTIONS.
St. John’s, Nfld., March 23.—The 

government withdrew all price-fixing 
regulations on codfish offered for sale 
in Brazil. All regulations on the ex
portation of fish to foreign countries; 
have now been, ^removed.

directed their efforts

T changes are
greater ^haiThas b*enj>hcwn for yejra.

Drop inDrop in today and see the new stylea.
Store-closed. jomorrow^Xkiud. Mtms.
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RAGE TWO THÉ-TORONTO WORLD
T

Si
KINGSTON DEOibES

ON MOTORIZATION

Will Expend karge Sum to Equip 
Fire Department—Launch 

New Steamer.

BASIS IS OUTLINED 
TOR SO MERGE

iiFLOOD IS ABATING 
AT PARRY SOUND

WARNS QUEBEC 
CATHOLIC LABOR

TO CLEANSE IMMIGRANTS 
IN CHERBOURG HARBOR

y
IMil

Cherbourg, France, March 21.—The 
Cunard and White Star steamship 
line» have decided to .dock a hospirtal 
ehlp along tne breakwater in order to 
receive thlrd-ola.ee pae»6ngere bound 
for the United States and submit them 
to a process of cleansing and delou»-. 
ing In accordance with the United 
State» regulation». Tie hospital HR 
win be utilized until suitable barracks 
can toe erected to accommodate the 
passenger».

It is probable that the- steamer 
Royal George will be assigned to this 
service. She has accommodation for 
1.500 passengers.

Police Cod 
Action FI 

Sind

"
Water Depth Fallen Two Feet 

—Dams Higher Up River 
Are Holding.

TOWN ISHOPEFUL

Racial and Religious Strife 
Possible Outcome of Move

ment, Says Robertson.

REQUEST LEGISLATION

Deputation Visiting Minister 
df Labor Is Told Union 

May Cause Friction.

Stock Issuçd Will ^Amount to ____
More Than One Hundred Kingston, Out. March 23—( (Special)

—* résolution calling tor an initial 
• expenditure of. 416,000 toward the 
torisatfon of the fire department was 
passed,by the Art and light .committee.
The total estimate for the complete.
»2MC May Be Less Than at

s^sfœ’ssx&'t&ï'-'-:' Rm'w* »*;**,*.■■ •
NS’tsSKhas*-. . it would Be. ...
Wilt be launched Thursday at.the dock
of the Colli ngwood Shipbuilding .Com- ; Parry Sound. Ont., March 2&—-Fifty-
^MiJNetirSa^iwe ^ Ber the breaking, of the

Weloh, manager. She- is ;a steel wing dam at the electric power house, 
freighter butit W!*he .W1er ot the de- the mdghty flood of watehf continue to

pour thru the break and over the top 
fleet. ? of the main dam, but altho; the rtiad-

i i In Î r j —— 1 way on Cascade street • Is., washing

CTTÜDADT IfTT VTI A away llr tm^t ot th* two-atoréy house

hwmWjPwPW» sSTts-tss-g?.^'”
fi a roc roçprrmB **&****** wan. Wb n e th^ah^-wat.vLAUTIv llilJ* Livl UIV ,®FS rajgo and foam against if 4» they
v “ * * ■ ' ' LnSadly: plunge down to the lower waters

Of the river. The-flood, however.-has 
begun to subside and the* water has 
fallen nearly two feet since thé break 
occurred, a fall of four Inches lh its 
level during the- night and of an. inch 
from seven this morning to about 
eleven o’clock.

Opinion of Gen. Mitchell. r' 
Speaking to The World yesterday. 

Brig.-General Mitchell, of.Mitchell A 
'Mitchell, the engineers of the Parry 
Sound power plant, believed that the 
dam would hold, altho nothing could be 
done in the way of reconstruction until 
the flood went down. The dam was 
'built of concrete and earth, and was or
dinarily strong enough to resist spring 
floods, said the general, hut in this in
stance, the water rose so high that the 
earth was washed away from the back 
e|de of the dam,' weakening the support. 
A/bout 2.< Inches of rain fell on Satur
day, March 19, an amount equate to the 
usual rainfall tor a whole iponm. To
gether with the abnormal rtLinfâH, ex
treme pressure was put on the dam- by 
the (ManltowaKan dam going out.

Men are working to dose the gap, the 
general stated, tout po real results could 

.toe obtained until the extreme pressure 
of the water decreased or '-tite weather 
turned colder. The plant was built two 
years ago at an approximate cost of 
2*00,000.

t
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Montreal, March 28—(By Canadian 
Press).—Formal notice- calling the 
special general * meetings ' of the Do
minion Steel Corporation and Nova 
Scotia Steed and Coal Company for 
April 7 next, together with, copies of 
agreements entered Into toy the direc
tors of both enterprises with, the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation, are now 
toeing forwarded to sharehdlders, who 
will be asked oa the-date mentioned 
to approve 06 the action of their re
spective boards ' in the consummation 
of the -merger,/
. Accompanying these are projected 

balance sheet of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, as at DeceMber II, 
1919, and comprehensive statement* as 
to the ' détails oif the consolidation. 
President R. M, Wolvin, president of 
the Dominion -Steel, and President R. 
H, McDougall of the Sbotla Company, 
signing the latter communications to 
their shareholders.

Proposed Stack lews.
The proposed stock issues of the 

new merger, according to the new bal
ance sheet, aggregate $191,750,000, of 
which $6,005,000 second cumulative 
preferred and $2,$«0.000 common,. or 
$7,966,000 In all. will be .held by on* 
of the constituent companies, the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
leaving $98.7*6,000 as the net total 
issue tq be inade to exchange for in
dividual holdings of the present secu
rities.

The initial share capital' will, be 
divided as follows: Seven per cent, 
cumulative preferred, aeries B, $19,- 
960,000; seven pèr cent, cumulative 
second preferred, $67,860,000; oor imOn 
sharp», $24.460,000- total, $101,761,000.

(YX

'
! < i t}*i.m.TRIALS NEXT MAY 

OE WAR CRIMINALS
i 28.—(Can. Press) — 

That' racial and religious strife are 
the possible outcome of the growth 
of the Quebec Catholic labor move
ment, was the warning conveyed by 
Hon. O. D. Robertson, minister of 
labor, to a deputation representing 
these organisations, which met him 
today.

• Hie deputation came to submit its 
program of legislation, which it draft
ed at convention held by the Cathollo 
unions at Chicoutlni, Que., and the 
item which provoked-the . minister's 
warning was a request that the Cath
ollo unions be given representation 
In the bunding trades conference, to 
be held In Ottawa on May 8 next.

"Last year I pleaded with your or
ganisation," declared the minister to 
Abbe Fortin, who beaded the labor 
nlen, *~bo proceed very carefully along 
the lines you have been following, 
for if It once gets in the mind of ttoe 
people that 1n your province for a 
man to get along in his work he must 
acpept a certain religious guidance, it 
wMl not be conducive to the tmprove- 
ment of relations between your prov
ince and,other parts of the Dominion."

:

i

/:

Case* Brought by the British 
Government to Be Taken 

Up First,
. . £v

V

<5ë»tre

Men’s Hats for EasterBerlin, March 88.—The trials of 
"war criminals" before the supreme 
court at Leipsio are expected to com
mence at the beginning of May. ' Ac
cording to the newspapers, the cases 
brought by the British government 
will toe taken up first, witnesses com
ing to Germany from England to testi
fy. The first case will be against a 
non-commissioned Landsturm officer 
named Heine for ill-treating prisoners 
In the Rbur region, where British and 
French troops were Interned.

"The second case will be against 
Naval Lieutenant Neuman for sinking 
the hospital ship Dover Castle, while 
the third case will be against Lieut. 
Werner, charged with sinking the 
steamer Torrington and drowning the 
crew, except the captain, by submerg
ing while they were on the deck of 
the submarine. Lieutenant Comman
der Patzlg will be charged with el'ik- 

Atotoe Fortin charged the depart- ln* the hospital ship Llandovery Oae- 
meot with recognizing only the inter- tie. Chargee will also toe - brought 
national trade unions, despite the fact against Captain Mueller for criminal 
that the Qatoolie federated unions In ne£l?ct
Quebec numbered between 40,000 and . f1*® British and French are also 
66.000 members. bringing charges against the former

He further contended that the labor commandant of (Metz, General von 
section of the peace treaty made such Oven, 
provision.

I Their Existence Justified Thru 
Bolshevism Danger, Says 

Sir Henry Burstall.
Calgary, Alta, March 23.—'’«à. dis

tinct ' duty reposes on those who are 
chief stockholders in 'this country, to 
support the militia, as-it Is ttoetr In
terests and their honor which 1» pro
tected by the maintenance of such a 
force,"' declared Major-Gen. Sir Henry 
Burstall, inspector-general of Cana
dian forces, at a luncheon given in 
hie honor here today.. Major-Gen. 
Bfltwtall appeared to entertain the 
fear that Bolshevism was seeking an 
opportunity to rear its head. In Cana
da. "We should .taka warning from 
Russia," he said, “and have the mili
tia prepared ttf 'deal With any trouble 
endangering the existence of the state 
tt IP-becomes too acute for local po* 
Bee . to handle.-” •

Sir Henry defined ' -Bolshevism ' as 
toe rule of two or- three men, aided 
by men who "have jno stake In the 
country." Even an attempt at Bol
shevism would, warrant the existence 
of . the militia, be declared. ,

rwiHE greatest variety ot htgh-olaise htufcs for men ever Imported by 
I us is now opened for Easter and can be seen today at Dine an 
* Oo.—140 Yonge Street. All'tihe best maker» in England, United 

States and Canada are représentent , r ,

Henry Heath of London, F-ngdaffid—Makers to Bte Majesty 
the King.

Christy » Co.—The langent, exclusive hot manufacturers in the 
British Empire.

!

! 7iJ-
I

J
Hillgate * Co.—SHk and Felt Hats. '
Trees A Co.—Makers tor the best London trade, * ’ " 
Stetson A Co. (Phlladeliplila)—Fine Soft and Stiff Hat*. 
Canadian Hate from the most reliable factories.

We expect to be 'busy today. Come early.
Extra salespeople.

I
No waiting.

SELECT MEMBERS 
FOR GRAIN INQUIRY

STORE CLOSED TOMORROW (GOOD FRIDAY),
*1 -i.-eCriticizes Government.

The W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited
140 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
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H. W, Wood, Head of Alberta 
Farmers, One Nominee, 
Says He Cannot Act. Packing Plant Workers

Accept Wage Reduction
' Darns Holding.

Tour correspondent visited Mia Lake, 
a mile up the river from the power dim, 
and found the lake fully two feét higher 
than the âara, which hold» Parry Sound's 
power supply. Water was pouring over 
the more than a quarter oif a mile of 
the dam to a depth of two feet ami 
the dam-Is holding, without e break.
, Information from up the river Is to the 
effect that all the dams on the river are 
holding and the government dam at Mani- 
towaka Lake, over which, at least tiwo 
feet of water are pouring. Is intact.

The town is quieting down under the 
disaster and the hope is that the damage 
will not be as great aa was at first fear
ed. Lange as it will be there Is less 
desire to make a scapegoat ot anybody, 
tout await the official inquiry toeifore cen
suring anybody.

Robertson's Reply.
Senator Robertson pointed out that the 

agreement of all nations subscribing to 
the peace treaty was that each country 
should recognise associations of employ
ers and associations of labor which would 
give each class the greatest representa
tion. >n Canada these organizations were 
respectively tile Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association and the Dominion Trades 
add Labor Congress.

THOUGHTS GROW 
BY USE OF WORDS PARIS WELCOMES 

\ TIGER’ BACK
Ottawa, March " 28.—(By Cam dlan 

Press).—white hothlng officially has 
teen announced by the govern: nent 
on the appointment of the graii in
quiry board, the Canadian Press 
learned on good authority today that 
the three members who will co-n pose 
the board have virtually been selected. 
Judge Hyndman of Edmonton. Is un
derstood to have accepted toe c lair- 
inanshtp. W. D Staples, Winnipeg, 
is to be the second member. Third 
choice, it Is stated, has been of bred 
to H, W. Wood, president of the 
United Farmers of Alberta, and tail
ing his acceptance it te believed that 
James Stewart, chairman of the pres
ent wheat board, and Who IWeii in 
Winnipeg, wmrÿe the; tltird tifemt er.

I
#

;

CARDIN-Washington, March 28.—Workers In TMedwage schedule as egrted to cor
responds with that put into eff&. 
Mafch 7 by the .;big packers. It re
duces the wage rate of âi: hourly paid 
employee eight cents: * an : hour, and 
amounts to a reduction ,'n piece work 
wage rates <yf 12 1-2 per cent.

Judge Alschuler, who ^during the 
war and until recently acted as arbi
ter in differences arising between the 
packers and their employes, continues 
his services in that respect under the 
agreement, which was reached thru 
the mediation of Secretary Davie.

Language Expands and De
velops Minds as It Conveys 

Ideas.

the packing industry, numbering more 
than 100,000, accept the. recent wage 
reduction of approximately 12 1-3 and 
16 per cent., under an aneement sign
ed late today by their spokesmen -with 
representatives of the five leading 
packers. The agreement as signed alec 
provides for the 'basic eight -hour day 
and for extension for elx months, or 
to September 16 of tire war time Al- 
aehuler agreement for arbitration of 
differences.

•V
Clemenceau Roughly Dressed 

and Looking : Picture 
of Health.

IS ATILapointe Protests.
Breast Lapointe, member for Quebec 

Beet, Who Introduced the deputation, pro
tested against the decision of the minis
ter,

ConditionThe use of language is not limited) 
to the mere communication of ldeasu 
An equally important function 1» that, 
of the instrumentality of thought, It, 
is not merely its Vehicle, but lta 
means of expansion.—(Hardly a'ny of 
our Intellectual operations could be 
carried on without the agency of 
Words. Language 16, then, not only 
the offspring of thought—but ltsi 
spouse ag well. In' every prooees of 
reasoning words are an essential ele
ment. By their- means we fashion 
and embody our ideas.

A dictionary is, therefore, a neces
sity more than ever before. It should 
be at One's elbow, whether at home, 
in the office, school, shop or study. 
For these reasons we have taken 
great pleasure in placing a good dic
tionary, such as the New Universities 
Dictionary, within reach of every one 
of our readers, Oor coupon, publish
ed daily, gives the terms.

The requests of the deputation, In 
brief, were ! Federal aid to the ship- 

' building industry; seizure of all undue 
war profits by the government.

No Ship Industry Aid,
The minister did not see any llkell- 

htod of further subsidies to the ' ship
building industry, In this regard, he de
clared that some 84 per cent, of Britain’s 
mercantile marine was now idle,

He then promised to submit the request 
for amendments to the housing act, al- 
'ho he observed that the money loaned 
stt five per cent, was borrowed By the 

, government at five and one-half per 
cent.

i
Parts, March ■ 28.—Former Premier 

Clemenceau was given a warm wel
come on his return to Paris today 
from hi» tiger-bunting trip < In India.
It was* smalt, bait very 1 enthusiast- , 
tic crowd of Parisian*,1 inahy of 
whom were word tor,1,1'' eni- severaidf 
whom presented :rhhyi with 'bouquets 
and kissed t^e. ,"Tiyer"... heartily,

M. Clemenceau was wearing can
vas ehôés, a twgeS mût and bis .char
acteristic battered . hat. As he step
ped lightly from t^e .Nice ..train, the 
bright sunshine made a strong con
trast on hie face, which has been 
bronzed by his outdoor life, The for
mer premier looked the picture of 

. health.
An attempt by several friends to 

assist M. Clemenceau to alight from 
the train brought forth a protest from 
the old chief, who laughingly-said :

"Don't you dare help me. I’m ’the 
youngest man in this crowd."

At t)iis sally the crow-d laughed 
and cheered. The only comment M. 
Clemenceau had to make to the news
papermen was that he was very glad 
to be at home again.

End Is E

_ .MINION ASSISTS
I?T> « 7 ' • 1 "

TORONTO WORK LESS
;

Baltimore, h 
dition of Car 

_ that Jits deathSS&PSA*** ** **■ " vl' r,y.i • i i*;-,! t 1 7 lleved that he

Calgary. March 23.—H. W, Wood, 
president of the United Farmers of 
Alberta, said today t-hait he cannot 

■accept the federal government's! In
vitation to toecome a member of 
grain Inquiry board, 
impossible for me to arrange my *ork 
In conneotioh with the United Fnrm- 
ers of Alberta so that I could asi ume 
lire post." he explained,

tem suggested, by the G-W.V.A, In; 
that city, namely, the employing ot 
âM poSSfble government help. i

On Request of G.W.V.A, Wlll,am1 Foran'
„ — , ’ civil service commission, today In a
Government Will Employ 

All Possible Help.

mediate employment. The Jobs to be 
offered; do not. include technical pdsi-
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' ABITlBihe YEAR'S EARNINGS.
Montreal, March 28,—(By Canadian 

Press).—Net èafnlngs of $6,048,133 or 
Toronto on the civil service commis-, far more than double the ' preceding

twelve-month period ere shown in the 
financial statement of the Abitibi 
Power and Paper Company, Ltd., for 
the year to December 81 last. Jn 1919 

plicants will be expected to answer earnings were $2,126,717 and in 1914 
aa to their availability to ftll im- they were $1,648464.

letter to Mr. MacNetl stated that the 
G.W.VA. suggestion had been accept
ed. AU persons dn the vicinity of)SOVIET INVITES 

TRADE WITH U.S.
.i Ottawa, March 33.—There ti| go, 

much ^unemployment in Toronto and, 
vicinity that the G.iW.V.A., thru Do-, 
mindon Secretary C. Grant MacNeil,, 
recently requested the civil service 
.commission to put into effect the sys-

sion's eligible list have been asked to 
communicate with and register with, 
the Toronto branch of the Dominion, 
employment service of Canada, run, 
"by the Dominion government. Ap-

C AMD A NEEDS 
TO SAVE COAL

■ v l;

(Continued From Page 1).
United State» from Its fleld of revo-, 
hrttdpary propaganda, "The Soviet, 
reptfbllo, entirely absorbed in tha 
work of internal reconstruction and 
building UP Its economic life," tha 
note said, 'lias not the intention of, 
Intervening 9n the Internal affairs ot 
the United States, and the all-Russian, 
central executive committee makes 
herewith a categorical declaration to 
this effect"

Without formal announcement hav
ing been made, the attitude of the 
United- States towards the importa
tion of roM, supposedly of Russian, 
ortgfn, was indicated. There now la 
on the way to the United States a 
lange quantity of gold shipped froiR 
Stockholm, arid said to bear tile mintj 
mark of tne Swedish government. It 
was explained that the United States 
would not concern Itself as to the 
origin of the metal, and that the 
parties to whom it has been con-, 
signed would "receive it at their ow*n 
risk, leaving the adjustment of any, 
question of ownership to the courts.

Must Recognize Soviet.
fct some official circles the opinion, 

was expressed that satisfactory trade 
relations with Russia cannot be re
maned unless the Soviet government 
is recognized by the United States., 
Since all Russian trading is in the 
hands of the Soviet government, it 
was explained, shipments ot goods 
Would be liable to attachment by 
ddtors of the Imperial Russian 
eminent,

Recognition of the Soviet by tha 
United States alofne, officials declar
ed, would legalize, so far as thq 
United States Is concerned, the Rus
sian title to any commodities former-, 
ly owned by the imperial govern- 
ment, and shipments would be free 
from seizure oy creditors of the old 
regime.

1
i

(Continued From Page 1), 
portance of improving transportation 
facilities In order to get Alberta coal 
to the east, It would compete with 
the Pennsylvania product if brought 
to Ontario. From the Maritime Pro
vinces, D. D, McKenzie (North Cape 
Breton) declared that the supply of 
coal in Nova Scotia was extremely 
large and that some means should! 
toe found for bringing it up to On-, 
tario. He suggested that ships car-, 
rying wheat overseas might get » 
cargo of coal in Nova Scotia on their, 
return voyage and bring It up tc) 
Montreal tor distribution in Ontario.

Debate on Dr. Steele’s resolution 
was eventually adjourned, the prime; 
minister supporting appointment of 
the parliamentary committee 
posed.

JR IS OPEN TO 
NEGOTIATE TRUCE

ŸT*

NEW DICTIONARYi New Worlds— 
New Life—
New Thoughts— 
New Words—

1
FRENCH PREMIER EXPECTS 

NEW GERMAN PROPOSALS
Paris, March 2(Premier Briand, 

today Informed the senate committee 
on finances and foreign affairs that 
he expeetêd nèiy German propositions 
to connection Wltir reparations, par
ticularly concerning industrial parti
cipation. by Germany in reconstruc
tion to the devastated regions

With reference to the question oi 
the ^payment of 20,000,000,000 gold
îufvw8-ii?1”* ^ay A’ and more espe
cially the payment pf 1,000,000,0001 
due today, M. Briand declared that 16 
the Germans did not pay, the treatw 
^.^raamrawouM be amdied" to ^ 
full limit. Paragraph eighteen, 
two, of the treaty cowered 
ure to pay.

thd(Continued From Pago 1). 
he no demand for the prior surrender 
of arms as a condition of such nego
tiations, The surrender of arms would 
only be required as a prior condition 
of a truce or an armistice.

Laboring for Peace.
i«^nin»L!£,y1â.0eo.r8:e dec0ared he was 
laboring to the utmost to keep the door 
?,t,,wC0 erad conciliation open, and every 
L-!!yr .n ous:i,t A0 aeeiet- Some of the 
£Jf t/„riJ?en.ln Bn*11* history had tried, 
but failed, to eolve t!he Irish problem! 
and he and his colleague* felt no shame 
•fahodUP l° ^ present time they had

He feared that the real 
prevented negotiations 
was no Irish leader

;

Just Off thi Press—Printed From New Type

Your Old Dictionary is 
Out of Date

A S dead as ah old newspaper-—its in* 
*a formation won’t fit your work of 
today—out of date is out of use.
Here is your chance to get this NEW UNI
VERSITIES DICTIONARY at mere cost 
of handling. Distributed exclusively for 
readers by The

Needed in Home and 
Offi'oe.6

•iti^t in event

I . ' ^11 11 % iipro-.
.M »1 Freight Costs Vital.

The prime minister, after referring 
to the great coal rei 
and the success rw 
experiments on bjrk 
great question was'

V I which
there

reason 
was that

srp vs? S'idiJBvS
mends for the sake of Ireland, which 
it was Impossible for the British 
ermnent to concede. 
i ,rile Irish and Labor members, includ
ing Arthur Henderson, expressed the 

di3®JPlPototment over the prime 
spe^;h' ,and reproached Mr. 

Lloyd George tor his treatment of the 
late John Redmond, iwben the latter 
CmrT'.KeOUSly fried to bring about recon- cMatlon' as justifying the Sinn Felneris 
reluctance to place confidence in the 
prime minister.
s,Er'=.Iîenderson.-eald that before the 
Sinn Pclners could respond to Mr. 
George's present suggestion they 
have very definite y

l
/t>isources in the west 

hlch attended the 
wetting, said the 

tt w that ot freight
He believed that while water power 
would go a long way to help eolve 
the fuel problem, yet it would never 
entirely solve tha fuel problem tor 
the eastern provinces. As he had 
said, he was delighted with the suc
cess bf the briquetting scheme, but 
the cost of transportation had next 
to be dealt with-

Turning to the resolution, the pre
mier sa'd such a committee could do 
no .harm and would undoubtedly do 
a lot of good if it brought the atten
tion of the house to the real factors 
of this, one of Canada’s most import
ant problems. As there were several 
others to speak on the resolution, 
however, he thought it better to give 
them an opportunity to do

Ontario’s Pest Fields.
K. C. Hocken (West Toronto), in 

supporting the resolution, declared 
that tbs question of the development 
of the Ontario peat Acids was ot vast 
Importance.

He strongly favored the eetabllsh- 
centra! heating plant» in 

nmntclpelities to distribute heat to 
private .any public buildings. This 
method, he claimed, -weald save m'l-
firiwtt’eervtor *"d rel*4er a mo1^ ef- 

W. F, Maclean (South York) sug
gested that Canada could sell 
to the United States and 
coal in morn.

J. C. Douglas (Cape Breton) moved 
adjournment at M2-

I 13.I $ii annex 
such fall-.

SEEKINi
.
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ATTACKS MADE F
£ II-i J

Toronto Worldï Ottawa. M 
to save the 
was found 
Mike Kurdui 
wan, in the 
day. his cox 
prteve in or 
for him. It 
McDougall -x 
tomorrow.

BY NETS

P ere-,
gov-. Great Educators From Five Universities Have 

Contributed To This Great Work

Cornell, Harvard, Princeton, 
Columbia, Pennsylvania

Started General Strike.
Vogtland, ' appeared* W 
meeting tn thi communist

te ægÿ -rich

Ultra police on duty &e strik^b.^ 
Ken only narSy swèeati^ 8trlke has
tow ro«heSf tCaht!riyn and
railed neâ-6 Dkltonv'The^ ^

gssgVffsn- ■tn.'ssl

strik!r,Dhaveaup 
ofT^1e copper mtoes raltoay?6®
which syntoronUed11 wUh^the actio^°of

rim* tor action had arrived aTd umd 
them to take weapons from th* aÏIEÎ0

EN«INER RB8ION8. ^^jM^dtiM^to^them^moV^hè
„ Sarnia, Ont.. March 23—John A. ^rittogmen. among the

engineer, has tendered his Th. Rk1'A,only Protest again», 
resignation to the city council. City a baiting consisted in con--Clerk Stewart. af,er 30 years’ service. hundlîd copies of thel
hîf 586,1 /ranted three months’ leave ot to .mHnivf.,, h!*1” 8ervcdl, however, only 
ab^nce, following which he wUl Ukriy

— ' rlflea and bombs.

Vicom-Lloyd 
must

n^-^lons would lead “to “defflnlto'tougN
(,

AROUSED OVER HOISTING 
OF OLD GERMAN FLAG inThe BestI ; ' :

so.I r: Dictionary Ever Printed
' • J°‘ '^l-1 11 ? 1 ,'1 ' * '> ) —"■■Ml».' ■ ’ jri'"

_3 AU Brand New—22 Dictionaries hi One
Thousands of' new words never before In ANY 
Dictionary,
Illustrated in color and duotone. •’

Vienna, March. 23—Allied official 
circles are aroused over the hoisting 
of the old imperial German flag over 
the chamber of commerce in celebra
tion of the Silesian plebiscite result. 
The chamber of commerce Is nearly 
opposite the quarters occupied by the 
reparations commission.

When the officials telephoned tor 
an explanation the reply was received 
that few Austrians knew ttii German 
ensign and thereifore used the old one. 
It is understood that the entente rep
resentatives are considering - making a 
formal protest and demanding an ex
planation from the government.

SLMAKES WORLD RECORD
FOR PARACHUTE JUMP 1

■■
il Ohampagne, Ill., March 23—Lieut. 

Arthur G. Hamilton, established a 
world's record for parachute leaping 
at Chanute Field this afternoon when 
1'1 dropped 24,600 feet.

The flyer landed safely eight miles 
from the fleld. Lieut. Harry Wedding- 
ten was the pilot of the airplane from 
which the leap was made.

The latter suffered from cold and 
FM apparently in a stupor when 
Hamilton jumped. He was roused by 
Hamilton, the machine shifted into 
position for the leap and Hamilton 
jumped from the rear cockpit 
Wit J. L. Stromme and Lieut. H. 

A. ShoVHn had sealed the baragraph 
and took charge of it when the ma
chine landed. They verified the 
record. The baragraph bed been 
tested previously to guard against 
trror* In the record.
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CITY RECEIVES SHOCK 
WHEN MONEY RETURNED KIWANIS MEMBERS > 

JOIN HYGIENE CLUB
FOUR INTERPRETERS 

UNDER SUSPENSION
SUGGEST LOANS TO

HELP THE VETERANS NEW ATTRACTIONS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES

Ralph Connor Says :t

The cWy got quite a shock yester
day when a letter was received at the 
city hall containing the Information 
that part of a grant which had been 
made two or three years ago to the 
veterans’ reunion council was being 
returned. After meeting necessary 
expenses the council found Itself with 
ft600 over and this sum has been 
divided between the city and the 
province In proportion to the dona
tions. . namely $1657 to the province.

Last night’s Dominion executive ses
sion of the tj.A.X/.Y., held at 19 East 
Oeriard street, formulated policies to be" 
presented In unison If possible with the 
u. .I. >.a. nlatlve to re-establish ment 
before the parliamentary committee nt 
Ottawa. Among suggestions which will 
be dlocueeed with C.- ti. McNeill, secre
tary-general of the O.W.V.A., as a bas.s 
for argument before this committee will 
bo one to Inaugurate a system Oe loans 
to those In distress. Such loans If made 
would form an extension of the system 
of .land settlement loan* already In force. 
Under the new scheme. If adopted, all 
ex-service men unemployed and In 
distress In any case would after 
their caies had been properly in
vestigated, be granted loans up to, say, 
$3.000, payable within 20 years. Such a 
scheme, It was pointed out, would en- 
able the ex-service roan to retain his 
self-respect, and at the same time would 
serve to open up Industry and Initiative 
la Canada. Above all else It would serve 
to partially solve the problem of gratui
ties by eliminating holus-bolus doles, 
substituting in their stead well regulated 
loans to properly qualified and thoroly 
deserving men and families.

(Rev. C. W. Gordon)
“In my missionary effort, I never appealed to yon in vain. What I 
could not pay for I cot without money.”
The increased demands for the Bible and very largely increased costs ' 
have created an emergency which must be met or a great deal of 
the work of Bible distribution discontinued.

WE APPEAL TO YOU FOR HELP IN THIS EMERGENCY. 
Send your gift to

UPPER CANADA BIBLE SOCIETY
14 COLLEGE STREET.

'l
"Passing Show” at the Royal 

—"Wynn Carnival” for 
the Princess.

Over One Thousand Register 
and Large Sum Received 

in Subscriptions.

Police Commissioners Take' 
Action Pending Probe of 

Singer Charges.!
I

1 Coming to the Princess Theatre next 
week. B. C. Whitney will present "The 
Kd. Wynn Carnival," a musical revue in 
two acts and. twelve scenes, with Ed. 
Wynn, "the periect fool," as the star. 
The large company includes, betides Urn 
Inimitable Wynn, Lillian Fitzgerald, Lil
lian Wegner, Muriel Harrison. Charles 
Rennet, Harry Cowley, Regal and Moore, 
the Meyako.- Trio of Japanese, Ray MM- 
ler’s Black and White Melody Boys. Ted 
Roberts Jane Bowen and Wynn's Wynn- 
some, Wyni -lng ensemble of glrly girls. 
An augmented orchestra will be under 
the direction of Afitonto Bafunno.

Jimmie Cooper's Revue at Star.
There Is a big burlesque treat In store 

for lovers of entertainment of the laugh- 
Itr varipty at the Star Theatre 
week when Jimmie Cooper’s Beauty Re
vue will dispense fast, snappy burlesque.

Vaudeville, Too, at Pantages.
White Charles Chaplin in "The Kid" 

will be shown at the Pantages simultane
ously' wit* t!i*» Regent and Strand, the-e 
will also be a full vaudeville bill of six 
acts, headlined by "Little Nap." a Chim
panzee with almost human intelligence. 
The program will further include Cooper 
and Richards, offering "'Aw. Gimme the 
fling"; Alekv, Panthea and Presco, Greek 
oplnd readers: Gaylord and Herron, Lil
lian Ruby, ar.d Kate and Wiley. Special 
performances Monday.

"Bostonians" at the Gayety.
An unusually amusing pot Is unfolded 

!n "From Here to Shanghai," which will 
be produced at the Gayety Theatre all 
next week tv. "The Bostonians.’’ The 
principals and the characters they will 
portray are : Frank Finney, chief come
dian. who, in the, Irish comedy character 
of Sweeney, becomes engaged in the 
eret service efforts to stamp out the 
opium traffic; Fhfl Ott, second comedian, 
who, as an eccentric professor, is Fin
ney’s running mate, and also Interested in 
the secret service; Jack Witts, who, as 
be Hop Toy, a Chinese mandarin, is in
volved In the plotting; Jack Richards, the 
juvenile, who helps carry the threads of 
n lovu counter-plot: Nettle Nelson, woo
ls a vampire, and Involved In a way in 
the opium mystery; Tina Glenn, who nas 
» mystery of her own to unravel: Helen 
Du Ross, to whom has been sent from 
Chin* the plate on which Is engraved 
the secret formula for making opium; 
Tina Glenn who adds to the love tnter- 

and John Ross.

The total requite given at the Kiwanis 
dinner, held last-night, with regard to the 
Five Thousand Club for mental hygiene, 
showed that 1035 members had been se-
!,1£22j£ithe KîWllnl, Club «Kl $4.063 in 
subscriptions. In announcing 
suits, John O’Connor, the chairman of 
th* campaign committee, felt that the 
cluo which had been furthered by the 
Kiwanis Club would owe Its success to 
the extent the public discussed it. and 
other speakers believed that Kiwanis in 
ioronto had started something which 
would oe taken up by other Kiwanis clubs 
hi Canada, with far-reaching results.

The International Kiwanis convention 
was fully ■ discussed during the. meeting, 
Geo. Ross, international trustee, suggest
ing the program by which Americans 
would ever yememhtr the "Canadian 
Hour." If a~thousand Canadians went 
to Cleveland with a band It would con
siderably Increase American respect for 
Canada, and that could only be gained 
•at such a convention toy advertisement. 
A table was reserved at the luncheon for 
those members who had pledged them
selves to go.

Norman Tovell.

1! Four .police court interpreters were 
yesterday afternoon suspended by the 
board of police commissioners until j rnd Î1043 tb the city, 
after the judicial .Investigation Into! 
certain charges which have been made 
against these officials. Those affected 
by the 'board’s order are Mr. and Mrs.
Alec. Markowitz, Mrs. tiagnato a.td 
Joseph Scheniott.

Following the meeting Judge Mor- 
of the coihm.esioners, stated

TORONTO.

1 comedian, who has struck a new note In 
comedy.

rented a; tl.c Royal Alexandra Theatre, 
«•ill be the attraction at the same play- 
■K'use for the week of April 4. The or
dinal company, Intact, as seen here .be
fore, .vlll be presented.

"The Fusing Show of 1119."
The Messrc. Lee and J. J. Shubert will 

present the New York Winter Garden’s 
eighth annual revue, "The Passing Show 
of 1919," at the Royal Alexandra next 
week, with u company of 150 entertain.^ 

including 100 bewildering beauties. 
There are two acts and eighteen scenes 
in "The Passing Show,” and twenty-tiro 
musical numbers. Jean Sitiwartz wrote — 
the mhtic and Harold Atteridge the dia
log and lyrics. Watson Barratt designed 
tht. scenes for the "Passl 

Prominent in the cast

SAY INEQUALITY IN 
TEACHERS’ SALARIES

the re-
Easter Monday Matinee at the Grand.
The artistic manner in which the Eng

lish Players are presenting the old Eng
lish plays at the Grand Opera House Is 
attracting the attention of all theatre, 
goers, and their appreciation of this 
talented organization is shown 
liberal patronage. For the third week 
of the engagement, and opening with a 
special matinee on Easter Monday, there 
will be presented for the first time here, 
another of Walter Howard’s famous Eng
lish dramas, “Her Love Against the 
World," a delightful story of mother 
love and a woman’s soul, 
given a stage setting, specially 
atructed for the company, and will be 
up to the standard already established 
by the popular combination. Besides the 
Easter Monday matinee, afternoon per
formances (will be given on Wednesday 
and Satu

son, oue
that the mvirtbers of the bo aid wished 
it known that they were In no way 
concerned in the judicial Inquiry Into 
the affairs of the police court or the 
condition of its present officers, as 
they have no Juredlction In the mat
ter. neither have they intimated to 
the board of control that they court

# the fullest investigation, nor have they 
■ concurred in the board of control's

recommendation for a judicial Investi
gation Into the police court methods.

In the case of Mrs. tiagnato, Judge 
Morson stated that she had been ap
pointed at the suggestion of one of the 
magistrates. He said that J. Walter 
Curry, M.L.A., had made certain charges 
against Mrs. Bagnato, but he had ee- 
clb*d to appear before the board to 
Drees these chargee.

Since that time Judge Moraon stated 
further copies of material had been re
ceived by the board, which they would 
inaulre into and deal with. He ex
plained that the appointment of inter
prétera rested with the crown attorney.

• The board accepted the resignations 
et Acting Detective George Crowe, P.C. 
Mennick (339) and Probationary Con
stables Spears and Wernhan.

Patrol Sergeant Raney was granted a 
merit mark for effecting the capture of 
John J. O'Hara, who was sentenced to 
four years in Kingston penitentiary. Two 
months’ leave of absence was granted 

v to Staff Inspector Gregory, to visit the 
grave of his son. who was killed in 
France; Patrol Sergeant Francis, to go 
west, and P.C. Row (491) to visit his 
parents In England.

Permission was granted to the Police 
War Veto ans’ Association to hold an at 

- home on April 22 In Oddfellows' Hall.
P.C. Mitchell (119) arid P.C. Lang (152) 

were dismissed, the former had eleven 
years' service and the latter thirteen 
years-

The board approved of the plan to 
provide a cup to be competed for an
nually by the Toronto Police Bowling 
Association, and also provide a cham
pionship cup to be competed tor at the 
annual games "

The board refused to reinstate Con
stable Williams, who, before going over, 
seas, was a plainclothes man.

in the:

Board of Management Inxes- 
tigates Claim of Dissatis

fied Employes.

ers,

FAIR RENTS BILL 
HITS HOUSING CO.

1 next
It will be 

con-•That there were 400 Toronto teach-, 
ers who were not In the propilr sal-, 
ary scale, was the claim advanced at. 
yesterday afternoon's meeting of the, 
board of management of the board of 
education by representatives of 18, 
teachers’ organizations. Discussion 
as to the best means of remedying) 
the inequalities was adjourned at; 
5.45 p.m. until a. week Wednesday) 
and will be continued thereafter every, 
alternative Wednesday until full In-, 
formation on the subject Is in the 
hands of the board, when some action 
will be decided upon.

Miss H. Anbuthnut, representing 
the Women Teachers’ Federation, was 
of the opinion that the salaries re
ceived by women teachers should be 
the same as those received by the) 
men teachers, and her contention was 
ably supported by other representa
tives of her sex who were present.. 
Principal W. D. Hanna, president of 
the Principals’ Association, tcok ex
ception to this, expressing the view, 
that this would toe unfair, as many] 
of the men teachers had familles te 
support and were, therefore, entitled; 
to higher sale ries. He was espoused) 
In his claim by representatives of the 
male teachers.

It was brought out by the discus
sion that there were one-half to two-, 
thirds of high sobool anl technical, 
school teachers not in the proper 
salary scale, 10 manual training; 
teachers, 10 to 20 assistant mas
ters, 60 principals, 
equalities among 
principal».

ng Show.’.' 
which

this city, intnet, exactly as It was seen 
n New York. Chicago, Boston and Fhili- 

dclphia, arc James Barton, the A/on 
Comedy Four, Kyra, Lon Hascall, Frankie 
Heath, Four Holey Slaters, Hazell Cqx. 
Rath Brothers, Jack Leslie, Harry Tur
pin, AI Martin. Eddie Miller, Merle Hart
well, Peggy Merriment and Tillfe Barton.

As has been the custom with all "Pass
ing Shows," the present 
travesties on the most

comes to

Easter City Will Have to Assume 
Bonds If the Proposed 

Measure Is Enacted.

president of the Rotary 
Club, spoke briefly and remarked that 
both Rotary and Kiwanie had one tiling 
In view. That was the unity of the An
glo-Saxon race.

Sport addresses were also given by 
Roger Hayes, chairman of the conven
tion committee of Montreal; Alderman 
F. F. Treleaven. president of the Hamll- 

Oufb; Frank Hoag, presl-

y.
“Visions of 1971" at Shea’s.

Jules Verne was supposed to have an 
unusual Imagination when he wrote a 
certain little romance, but his imagina
tive powers were no greater than those 
of Jack La It, the author of "Visions of 
1971,” which will be presented by Percy 
Bronson and Winnie Baldwin at Shea’s 
during next week, Easter week. Irving 
and Jsçk Kaufman have made several 
million records for phonograph com
panies. ; Now they are singing in vaude
ville and conducting a little comedy side 
■line. Dainty Marie, the Venue of the 
Air, offers fine art poses while dinging 
to a ribbon hung from the celling. The 
Leightons are a merry duo, who have a 
brilliant line of comedy talk and songs. 
Harry Lester Mason gives the latest 
Interpretation of "The Waiter.” Boyce 
Combe appears in "Tales and Tunes 
That Tickle." W. Horlick was prin
cipal mule dancer with Pavlowa in 
America and Is now In a dancing act of 
his own with the Sarampa Sisters.

men ever imported by 
eeen today at Dine en 
he tn England, United

Iters to Bk Majesty

one includes 
Important New 

York hits, including “LdghtnlnV* "Hie 
Jest," "The Hoads- of Destiny," "Bast Is 
West,” and "Tumble Inn." There Is a 
satirical scene on the liquor traffic, 
the finale of the first act 1s shown King 
Solomon’s ccurt in all Its oriental glory, 
a scene rivaling In beauty and gergeous- 
ness the "Mecca" setting in the new 
"Passing Show," now at the Winter Gar
den in New York City.

Seats are now on sale.

At the meeting of .property owners 
this week the following announcement 
wag made by the officer in charge of

ton Kiwanis 
dent of the Kingston club; Mr. Willard, 
Galt: Mr. Lincoln, Kitchener; Leo Rich
ter, Buffalo, and others.

Entertainment was furnished by Jules 
Brazil and the O’Connor slaters, which 
was greatly appreciated, as was the 
speech which followed the distribution of 
the attendance prizes.

In
the finances of the Toronto Housing 
Company, whose bonds are guaran
teed by the city:

‘‘If the .proposed bill becomes law 
qnd is put into operation In Toronto, 
the gum of 326,000 will have to be 
turned to present tenants - to 
difference in rent from October 8 
last, and (he company has no ronds 
to meet this claim.

"Furthermore, if rents are reduced 
to rates prevailing January, 1919, plug 
ten per cent., as the bill provides, the 
company will not be able to carry on 
and the city will hâve to assume the 
•burden of taking care of the bonds, 
under their guarantee ;

manufacturers in th*

and Stiff Bats, 
tories, 
be early, 
waiting."

6C-
BAKER REFUSED TO WORK; 

IS NOW HELD AS VAGRANT
re-

DID NOT ESCAPE
FROM TORONTO JAIL

cover

When a baker will not bake, (but 
prefers to live at the expense of a 
generous city, the police have a re
medy, w-hich John Scanran, aged 21, 
102'Spadlna avenue, found to his dis
may yesterday afternoon. Scanran 
w&a locked up In Court street police) 
station last night on a charge of 
vagrancy.

Scanran, who is a baker toy trade,, 
has been out of employment for some, 
time and receiving hjs three square 
meals a day thru tlhe medium of city 
meal tickets. Yesterday morning the 
government employment bureau, 
found a position for the man In a 
local bread baking establishment. For 
some reason the position did not ap
peal to Scanran and he returned all 
noon to the bureau, handed tn ' hlsi 
employment ticket, stating that hq 
di'l not want the job but wanted a 
further supply of meal tickets. His 
request was jy>litely refused.

The ir»n beoame abusive, It is said, 
and declared that toe would “lay" for, 
a ccr'aln official, who was Inconsider
ate to the polpt that he would refuse 
a poor man food. The official stood 
for the abuse as long as his patience) 
would stand It, ttoen called In P. C. 
Tait (118). who escorted the baker 
*o the police station, where he was 
locked up

FRIDAY). » Governor Basher of Toronto jail 
pointed out an error in yesterday's des
patch from London, On a, which re
ported the escape from a Toronto 
prison of Fred Brown on Saturday- 
He states there has been no escape 
from Toronto jail, but that the escape 
occurred at the jail farm.

Limited Pearl White at Hippodrome.
A famous star in a famous story Is to 

grace the program at the Hippodrome 
during next week, Easter week. Pearl 
White In "The Mountain Woman" plays 
the role of a girl whose beauty fired 
men’s hearts and set women’s tongu-es 
to wagging. The story le from the story 
by Charles Neville Buck, entitled "A 
Pagan of the Hills ” a novel of primi
tive people and turbulent passions. The 
screen version Is a picture of enthrall
ing interest, telling, as it does, the story 
of a beautiful girl who lived in a wild 
country and was given a man’s train
ing by a father who was disappointed 
that she had not been a boy. Seymour’s 
Happy Family preeént the latest tn 
novelty canine acts, while Hanley and 
Howard speed along with a comedy, 
singing and talking line. Kafka and 
Stanley, as equilibrists, are kings of the 
air and the program is rounded out by 
the Hippodrome Nows Revue.

Hear Gluck and zimballst.
The raptures of delight in hearing 

Alma Gluck and Efrem Zimballst, her 
distinguished husband, In Joint récital, 
are well remembered by all who have 
heard them. Thus. It Is that Wednes
day. March 30th, has already been pet 
aside by hundrede of music lovers, for 
then, they appear In Massey Hall. The 
seats are now on sale-

T.M.A. Show at Royal.
The 36th annual benefit performance 

of the Theatrical Mutual Association 
will he held Friday afternoon, April 1, 
In the Royal Alexandra Theatre. Actors 
from the different theatres have agreed 
to appear and, Judging from advance 
notices, this year’s show will prove to 
be the greatest performance ever staged 
In Toronto at popular prioee. James 
Blea will direct an augmented orchestra 
of 50 pieces. Tickets are now on sale, 
and owing to the limited number to be 
sold, theatregoers are advised to pur
chase seats early.

"The Beggar» Opers.”
Quaint, charming, melodious, "The Beg

gar's Opera,’ which a few weeks ago cr»- 
-,ied such farorable comment when prv-

•>

_ in other
words, the city will have to take over 
tihe various properties of the Toronto 
Housing Company and operate them 
at a heavy annual loss, In addition 
to the initial setback of $25,000.”

1 Francis'
les* Chaplin In "The Kid.”

Charles Chaplin, the world's greatest 
comedian. In his greatest picture, entitled 
"The Kid," will be presented simultane
ously during all of Easter week at thres 
Toronto theatres, Pantages, the Regent 
and tne Strand. Mr. Chaplin's form n 
pictures have been two reels in length. 
"The Kid” to six reels and three times 
as funny. Mr. Chaplin has dared to In- 
stel a .formidable rival to himself in the 
cast of “The Kid," said rival being Mas
ter Jackie Cooper, the adorable small boy, 
aged ilye, who gives the picture its title. 
Messed with the Ingratiating personality 
of a wide-awake kiddle, and handsome 
ns a cherub, the youngster le easily Lite 
best actor of his age, weight and olazs 
op the screen. His scenes with the more 
experienced Mr. Chaplin are all gems of 
the art of pictorial stage. In "The Kid," 
ef producer, star, scenario writer and 
editor, Mr. Chaplin has produced hie 
areatost work In its blending of broad 
humor and brief strokes of sentiment, 
that rhake the fun more pronounced. 
Opening eerlouriy with the abandonment 
of a baby by its unfortunate mother, this 
phase of ' "The Kid" is continued only 
lqnr enough to establish deep sympathy 
far the child. With the entrance of Mr. 
Chaplin’In ale familiar tramp make-up, 
the comic note Is struck with the come
dian’s old masterly touch, and Is main
tained with brilliant effect, except thru 
the slight but welcome traces of whoto- 
some and natural pathos. The tramp 
idopts tiie forsaken child, and their at
tachment n< a to*1 one' which deepens 
fteadliy thru the five years of cere tnd 
affection the mature Outcast gives to the 
little waif. The constantly recurring 
comedy poli t» will be marked next wuek 
i y roars of laughter from the three To
ronto theatres, which are presenting this 
maatevplree by the screen’s greatest

est; Andy 
Chsr BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.

The city architect’s department ie- 
?ued the following permits yesterday: 
J. F. Stlrrell, dwelling, north side of 
Lytton boulevard, near Yonge street, 
$5000; A. W. Chamberlain dwelling, 
east side of Llnsmore crescent, near 
Wolverlelgh boulevard, $6600; board 
of education addition and alterations 
to Balmy Beach school, Pine ’’avenue. 
$28,000; C. E. Mountain, detached 
dwelling, east side of Alton avenue 
near Queen street, $8600; Irving Wood, 
public garage 2907 West Dundas 
street, $4000; F. J. Barber, addition 
to dwelling, 164 Howard Park avenue, 
$3000; G. H. Webb, two dwellings, 
west side of Windermere avenue, near 
Qrassmere road, $10,000.

ers 
'eduction FEARS ITIOUSANDS 

WILL LOSE VOTES

imany in- 
11c school

and

CARDINAL GIBBONS 
IS AT DEATH’S DOOR

■vhedule as agreed to eor- 
h that put into effec. 
the ;b)g packers. It le
ss rate of all hourly paid 
ht cents an Hour, and 
reduction ,'n piece work 

f 12 1-2 per cent, 
huler, who during the 
1 recently acted os artoi- 
nces arising between the 
their employes, continues 
n that respect under the 
'htch was reached thru 
of Secretary Davis.

SUGGEST DIVISION
OF BIG FOUR FUND

(Continued From Page 1).
then the Clause D, Rule 14, Schedule A, 
Section 32, on which Col. Biggar bases 
his opinion, does - not, even reading It 
with the recent amendment, apply at all, 
because there has been no registration 
in fact.1

Suggestions were formulated at 
Saturday's round-table conference of 
lour ex-service men’s etorgan'zations 
respecting the apportion 
3165,060 collected some time ago for 
efub houses by 'the "Big Four." These 
suggestions will be submitted in due 
course to Justice Logie to effect a 
solution, )f possible, of 'the problem 
of apportlon'ng the amount collected. 
The matter Is sub-judice, and the 
ltund-table conference was merely a 
session to consider a suggested ap- 
Tvrtlonment of the money for the 
benefit of the different ex-service 
men’s associations in Toronto.

The apportionment as suggested Is 
G.W.V.A., $60,000;

O.A.U.V., $60,000; Army and Navy 
Veterans of Canada. $25,000; H's 
Majesty’s Army and Navy Ve 
$15,000; Naval Veter ins’ Association, 
$16 000; Originals' Club, $10,000.

Condition Is Such That the 
End Is Expected at Any 

Time.

of the

THEFT IS CHARGED.
Walter Yet man. 546 Sp&dlna avenue, 

and Charles Smith, no home, were ar
rested late yesterday afternoon by De
tectives Waterhouse and House on a 
charge of tacit from Harry Clayton, 129 
John street. All the stolen goods have 
been recovered.

The police alleged that the two men 
went to the room of Clayton while the 
latter was away and stole an overcoat a 
club bag and suitcase, both filled with 
clothing; a scarf, and various other ar
ticles.

? The proposed contention would prevent 
a man putting on the name Of his wife or 
son or daughter, unless each one appear
ed In person- Surely no one would be 
bold enough (p claim that this was in- 
tendel, t

•' Krtbw» No1 Precedent.
I have been more or less taking part in 

voters’ list revisions for many years, and 
never knew the rule of personal appear
ance -o be Insisted on.

The voters list of 1919, tsken as the 
1 asls of revision, did not require person
al appearance to put a name on. and the 
narrow view proposed would be an un
just discrimination between the two 
classes of voters, namely, those put on 
In 1913 Without personal appearance, and 
those who Would be required to appear 
personally now on revision.

The Rule J2 Sec. 32, Schedule A, of the 
art, says :

“Every revision officer • • » save 
as otherwise provided, may prescribe or 
confirm such procedure as to notice ev> 
d'nce or otherwise, as in b’s lodgment 
is fair and reasonable .according to tsc 
circumstances, and :n case any matter 
or thing respecting the revising of the 
dsts for the purposes of the pending 
election Is not specifically or sufficiently 
provided for m this act, the revising offi
cer shall deal with the same on prin
ciples of equity and justice."

And, again, in Rule 14, Clause F :
"tn all proceedings under this act. '-he 

revising officers shall have with reference 
lo the metiers in this act contained all 
toe powers wh|ch belong to or might be 
(xerolsed by n judge of a court of record 
in any action pending In his court.’’

Th# revising officers for Toronto are 
all young barristers, returned soldiers, a 
most capable group of young men. and I 
have advised each of them to accept such 
evidence as satisfies him fairly and hon- 
-stly that a name Is entitled to be placed 
on thi voter»' list. I see no reason to 
change that advice.

Baltimore, Md., March 23.—The con
dition of Cardinal Gibbons Is such 
that hts death is expected at any time. 
Early In the night his physlcans be
lieved that he would not have strength

ayment. The Jobs to be 
t Include technical posi- 
i of trust, but are of a , 
ture.

YEAR'S EARNINGS.
[arch 28v—(By Canadian 
earnings ol- $5,048,133 or 
n dbuible .the preceding 
period are shown in the 
ement of. the Abititol 
uper Company, I>td., for 
rcember 81 l»»t. In 1919 
i $2,126,717 and In 1918. 
848,668.

I -, . ' < I
BABY’S BODY FOUND;

INQUEST TO BE HELD
to live till morning, but later In the 
night his pulse became stronger, and 
members of his household expressed 
the belief that he might last for sev
eral days.

Thruout the day the cardinal’s con
dition was precarious. He lapsed In
to unconsciousness several times, each 
time the physicians believing that the 
end had come. A constant watch was 
kept at the aged prelate’s bedside by 
the physicians and every effort was 
made to ward off the hour of 
death.

In all the atholtc churches of the 
offered for his re-

follow s:ns

No Information Laid as Yet 
Against Viola Hicks, Cham

bermaid.

LEGISLATURE TAKES RECESS.
The Ontario legislature adjourned 

last night u-itll Tuesday afternoon. 
Unless anything of a particularly con
tentious nature crops up It Is gener
ally expected that the session will 
elude in about three wieeks;

eterans,

SAYS CLOSED SHOP
• MENACE TO STATE

. • --------
James Emery of Washington De

clares Institution Is “Rank 
Monopoly.”

The body * of a 
ch'ld was found shortly after noon 
yesterday In the Spadlna Hotel under 
n bed 'n a room occupied by Viola 
Htoke, emplre-rd there pc n rhamK-~r-

bv c. ti-mny of Clarertlont stroet 
police station, was removed to the 
morgue at the order of the chief cor
oner An inquest is to be held.

Miss Hloks. who is "26 years of age, 
ard is sad to he the mother of the 
child, was questioned at length by 
Inspector Grecory nf the morality de
partment. after which she was taken 
to St. Michael’s Hospital. At the 
hospital last nisrht. The World 
informed that the young woman's 
condition ie not regarded as serioirs.

Miss Hicks Is said to have admit* 
ted that she pave birth to the child 
on Friday last without medical at
tendance. She continued on w'ih her 
work on Saturday and the following 
daye

Tnsoector Oregorv stated to t'i- 
World 1e*t nl'-ht that no information 
es vet had been laid against Miss 
H’cke.

new-born male con-
his

+

city. prayers were 
covery or happy death.

Anxious Inquiries were made at the 
archiépiscopal residence, and of the 

for news concerning the 
thruout the day. Several

**• *%<*•'* ols "si'ff‘0

ARY newspapers 
cardinal
times rumors circulated that he had 
filed early in the afternoon.

The extreme illness qf^the cardinal. 
Who, until last Sunday, was believed 
to be slowly regaining to1s health, cast 
en additional gloom over holy week, 
but in event of his death the holy 
week services will continue uninter
rupted, it was stated toy the cathedral 
authorities. The Tenebrae service held 
tonight at the cathedral was the first 
in many years at which Cardinal Gib
bons did not présidé and sing the 
Benedictus.

Easter services will be celebrated 
elaborately 
Churches' as usual, it was said, the 
filfference being the lack of a pontifical 
mass at the cathedral.

"Labor Will have to agree to the abo
lition of the closed shop before any real 
progress can be made. The closed shop 
is one of the rankest of monopolies In 
restraint of trade that has yet been 
introduced, and it will have to go. " 
contrary to all laws of democracy 
liberty, and is nothing but » blight upon 
our social and industrial system."

These were a few of the statements 
made to The World last night by James 
A. Emery of Washington, wtio arrived 
In the city last

From New Type it 1» 
andonary is was

te lA v
!night. He will address 

the Empire Club today on "The Open 
Shopr-Why is It, Why Should it Pre
vail?" Mr. Emery is rated one of the 
foremost authorities on economic and
80CÎ$T

b paper—ita in- 
I your work of 
of use.
thia NEW UNI-
Y at mere coat 
exclueively for

v
matters of the day.

A" labor union should not be ab'e by 
the use of coercion to tie tm great In
dustries. the tieing up of which makes 
the whole public suffer. The closed shop 
enables them to do this and also pro
hibits and strangles individual merit- 
The closed shop Is 
state," he said,

"Don’t get the Idea that I am opposed 
to the labor union Idea, for I think It 
is the beat thing we could have. The 
unions have done much to stop a lot 
of Injustice and they have also brought 
realization to the worker of h!s position 
In regard to society. However, I am 
emphatic in declaring that a labor union 
should be subordinate to the general 
good of the country, the seme as any 

When an organtza- 
whioh hurts the

tin all the Catholic
E. Coatsworth,

Ex-officio Revising Officer, Toronto and 
York. This Is the Trade Mark 

Stamped on All LeathersProxy Will Not Do.
Col. Biggar says In his statement that 

it follows, ae u consequence of his ruling, 
that no application can be made by proxy, 
whether or net the proxy la a relative or 
employer.

It is required that a voter in an urban 
district must have attained the age of 21 
at the time he applies to be placed on 
the list, but in a rural district It Is suffi
cient if a voter has attained that age by 
polling day.

a menace to the
SEEKING REPRIEVE

FOR NIK SIGLESKI HAMILTONorld S
It guarantees that in every Borsalino Hat you 

will get the style subtlety of class distinction.

It makes certain that the workmanship is the 
result of years of traditional hat making.

The shades harmonize with the colors decreed 
for spring by the world of clothing fashions.

Ottawa. March 23.—In an attempt 
4o save the life of Nik Slgleskl, who 
was found guilty of the murder of 
Mike Kurdurisky and William Kuss- 
wan, in the Hull criminal assizes to
day, his counsel will ask for a re
prieve m order to secure a new trial 
tor him. It s expected that Judge 
McDougall will sentence the prisoner 
tomorrow.

Hamilton, March 23.—Every effort 
to prevent the passing of the bill of 
W. A. Crocket^, M.L.A., of South 
Wentworth, which would make it 
compuleory for municipalities with 
sewage systems and waterworks to 
supply outlying districts, will be made 
by the board of control. The mem
bers at a meeting this afternoon 
(bought the bill-unfair and decided 
to petition other cities to fight 
against it.

I

Have - ?
other organization, 
tlon does something 
state, then It fs time to call a halt. The 
question Is not whether we should have 
labor unions or not, but what kind sf 
unions we shall have."

Work
WILL OPPOSE ATTEMPTS

AT WAGE REDUCTIONilon,
A delgation from the Hamilton Build

ing Trades Council, comprising Messrs. 
A. V. Dickenson, J. Farrell and 
Dwyer, held a conference with the exe
cutive of i the Toronto Building Trades 
Council on the wage question, 
understood that the workers of the Am
bitious City uill strongly 
attempt made at wage reduction.

F ESTAS US HEP 1872 R.

IIt 13

inted %
Hamilton, March 23.—That ttoe 

"new gas' franchise is too big an un
dertaking to be rushed thru at the 
present session of tne legislature, 
was the announcement oI Controller 
C. I. Artehlson tonight, and he said 
he would oppose any attempt to rush 
thru the agreement.
Altdhlson mentioned the great im
portance of drafting the franchise, 
and said it was a matter which should 
have careful consideration, and not 
be hurried along.

vît oppose anyBURGLARS ACTIVE!m
i

ggMii'gp
OVERCOME BY GAS.

Sitting up on the floor of his room 
at 809 West Queen street in â semi
unconscious condition, with the de
tached tube of the gas" heater clutch
ed in his hand and gas escaping from 
the open pipe, John Rutko was 
found yesterday morning by P. C. 
Jeeves of Claremont street police sta
tion. The man was removed to the 

-r ... , Western Hospital, where his conditionHamilton, March 23. Mrs. Harriet is not resar()ed as serious.
Depew, widow of George Carmichael, Rutko ls belleved t0 have gqnc to 
who was born in Hamilton 79 loans hls room intoxicated, and In trying 
tgo and who lved here all her l£e, to saVe himself from falling on thé 
died tomgnt at «.he family residence, .64 floor, clutched at the tube, detaching 
North Hughson street. Deceased was and allowing tile gas to escape from 
one of Hamilton s oldest citizens, and the open pipe.
was well known and highly esteemed. _____ !________________

Hamilton, March 23.—After an excit- SELLING LIQUOR CHARGED.
; ing chase down the beach tonight, yiBje Waddell, 426 Church street, and 
j Chief Taplin arrested Joseph Watson Il.lna Perk.ns, 45 Wldmer street, were 
| of Buffalo on a charge of attempting m-rested "yesterday afternoon by Proviu- 

to break into the home of F. W Mills i-.« t Officer i*am Smith on a charge u:
re,ling liquo

wies in One
before In ANY

Is your money in the house? 
Why not let us guard it for you 
and pay you interest, too?

i>r') Ï
Controller Buy Yourili

Toronto Branches; 
Yonge, & Colborne. 

Queen and Spadlna 
Yonqe <$- Gould

BORSALINO HATTORONTO
OFFICEOST A GIFT Wett Toronto 

College &. Osslngton

while the stocks are completeBANK OF HAMILTON1
» MAIN TORONTO OFFICE, 63 YONGE ST. 

G. M. Hodgetts, Manager.the Coupon.
-1 7PAGE. s on the sands trip.
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ETS !,| PRï aRUSSIAN DELEGATES 
DISLIKED IN ROME

CIVIL SERVICE BONUS
REDUCED ONE-FOURTH INDUSTRIAL LABOR 

REFUSED PASSAGES
,

’

■Wifr
Ottawa, March 28.—(By Canadian 

Press)—.Premier Metghen announced 
that the government had decided. In 
view of increased salaries resulting 

"f'Om reclassification and reductions' 
v. the cost of living, to reduce the 
civil service bonus for the coming 
Ilf cal year 26 per cent. Mr. Melghen 
explained that the bonus had been 
given to meet the abnormal Increase 
In living costs. Last year- It aggre
gated $12,600,000, bringing the total 
appropriation for the dvft service up 
to $6^.000,000. '

DISPUTE PATERNITY 
OF TWO CHILDREN

X Unfortun
BuildiHead Verbally Attacked -by 

French Engineer in Théir. 
Hotel.

Undersecretary for Colonies 
Says Discretion in Emigra

tion Being Exercised. - k ,r DAN
Rome. March 23.—Feeling against 

the Russian commercial delegation at, 
present In this city Is running high, 
at. the hotel where members of thé, 
party are staying, 
night, a French engineer, for many, 
years a resident of Russie, "asked Ml 
Vorovsky, head of the delegation, in, 
a loud voice how the Russians got 
the treasures found by the customs) 
authorities in their baggage when, 
they arrived. These treasures have, 
been turned over to the director ofl 
customs.

M. Vorovsky did not .answer, and, 
the Frenchman continued by saying) 
the Bolshevik', had demanded that hlq 
sister surrender her gold wrist watch. 
He declared that when she refused 
to obey they had beaten her uncon-, 
sclous and then taken the watch. ,

"This is only a mild example,” he 
added.

Still remrtr-lng mute, M. Vorovsky 
beckoned a detective charged wlti$ 
hla protection, who merely noted hip 
complaint, a'nd then bowed to Lhq 
Frenchman, who, as a parting shoti 
•aid:

"The Russian delegate still imagines 
htmeelf In Russia, but, fortunately^ 
we are In Italy." '

Demand They
Virtually alf the guests at the 

hotel have signed a demand that the, 
Russians must leave, or that thq 
guests will not be answerable for any) 
unpleaea'nt consequences.

Answering questions concerning the 
baggage of the Russian delegation in, 
the chamber of deputies yester-, 
day Signor Bentonl, under-secre
tary of finance, said the for-, 
elgn office had granted free 
passage for the Russians, but declar
ed that this did not include

i- mm
tw:

London, March 2$.—Questioned iq 
the house of commons last evening 
regarding the free passages to the 
dominions Issued by the Overseas 
Settlement Committee, OoL L. S. 
Amery, colonial under-secretary, 
Iterated that ho--Trie passages were 
granted Without the approval of the 
representatives of the dominions. The 
government was aware, the under
secretary admitted, that unemploy
ment existed on a considerable scale 
in the dominlona and as a result of 
the attitude of the dominlona repre
sentatives, large classes of Industrial 
workers Had been refused passages. 
Some Industrial workers had 
to the dominions at their own 
P«nse, and found themselves In diffi
culties, but-the machinery set up by 
the government had done Its part In 
discouraging the workers from going 
henco to the equally congested 

•très, overseas. Col. Amery said.
Asked concerning the rights to 

malntalnênce of the deserted wives 
of colonial soldiers, Col- Amery re
plied that further legislation on the 

Parla March 21.—Germany, In her, matter awaited the passing of reel- 
reply today to the recent ultimatum prooaI legislation by the dominions, 
of th6 allied reparations commission, 
refuses to pay the one billion marks 
gold dite on this date, and ttisputeg 
the commission's figures showing a, 
balance of 12,000,000,000 marks dut)
May i. It Is maintained In the Ger
man note that the twenty billion, 
marks which the peace treaty pro
vided should be handed over by Mayi 
1 has been more than paid.

The note asks that a jointcomml*-, 
elon of experts fix the value of the 
German deliveries on reparation ac
count, but It declares that In anyi 
event it would be Impossible for Ger-, 
ma'ny to pay twelve billion marks bx 
the first of May. 1

The note concludes as follows;
after the experts have con

ferred, it is established that there Is 
a deficit in the payments by Germany, 

is ready to begin negotiation!) 
with the reparations commission re
garding the floating of 
abroad."

T|*® reparations commission has 
considered the German statement and; 
is forwarding a communication to the 
German government, according to of- 
Î2S enn.^nCvemenL Thls communl- 
tomOrrow!^ Mlvered ln Berlin,

/ \
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<Affidavit» Filed in Divorce 

Case of Millionaire Bank 
• President.

f

“After Every Meal”

Mint leaf, peppermint or 
luscious juicy fruit, either 
flavor is a treat for your 
sweet tooth.

And all are equally good for 
you. Teeth, appetite and 
digestion all benefit.

Vour nerves will say “thank 
you.” your vim will respond.

WRICLEVS Is liked for what It 
does-as well as for Its BIG value 
at small cost.

The Flavor Lasts!

REFUSES TO PAY 
BILLION MARKS

.
White Plains, N.Y., March 28.__

Paternity of' two children, Guy Still
man, aged 28 months, and Jay Leeds, 
three months older. ]« questioned ln 
affidavits filed with Supreme Court. 
Justice Morschauser here today after 
preliminary arguments by oonsei In 
,the divorce suit brought tiy James A. 
Stillman, president ôf the National 
City Bank, against his wife, the for
mer "Fill" Potter.

Delancey Nicholl. counsel for the 
bank president, arguing on the defend
ant’s motion for $10,000 a month all, 
mony and counsel fees of $76.000. 
openly charged that Mrs. Stillman had 
taken "as her lover an Indian guide 
by whom sne had an infant eon." The 
child ln question is Guy Stillman. A 
general denial to this charge was made 
toy the society woman’s counsel, who 
filed affidavits denying all of Mr. 
Stillman’s allegations.

Setting up an “affirmative answer" 
<o the banker's suit, counsel for the 
■wife filed additional affidavits, which 
were not made public, bringing into 
•the case the name of a "Mrs. Florence 
H. Leeds," a former chorus girl, and 
that of her child, Jay, alleged to have 
Ibeen born out of wedlock and whose 
father Is said to be the bank presi
dent.

Guy Stillman, whose paternity Is 
questioned by the bank president, was 
toorn November 18, 1918. Fred Beau
vais. an Indian guide, formerly em
ployed at the Stilknan summer camp 
at Three Rivers, QueS, is mentioned by 
the banker as the child's father. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stillman are reported to have 
separated in March, 1920 and the di
vorce action was started the follow- 
trig July.

gone i-ex-
r
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y-- Germany Suggests Inquiry by 

Joint Commission of 
Experts.

oen-
I
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TRIED FOR A YEAR 
TO DELIVER COAL

Leave.

■
!

Troubles of Schooner Bound 
for Argentina Ended by 

Sinking. I

M,, . exemp
tion from customs examinations. Ha 
said the Russians refused to submit 
their baggage for inspection, alleging 
the boxes contained only personal ef
fects and some Persian rugs. As the 
rugs may «not. be imported under thq 
law. the untier-secretàry said that, 

• their presence necessitated 
lnation, which disclosed the

Boston, Mass., March 23. — The 
troubles of the five-masted schooner 
Governor Brooks, which, for nearly 
a year, bas been trying to deliver at 
Biiwm Aii^i a cargo of coal shipped 
at Norfolk, aro at an end. The ves
sel has been abandoned by her crew 
oft the Brazilian ooaet, messages re
ceived here today said.

Sailing from Norfolk on May 7,1920, 
the Governor Brooks encountered sev
ere storms' oft the equator on July 
25 and was forced to put Into Rio de 
Janiero for repairs. While at

she was in collision with an- 
Her car*o, unloaded to 

facilitate the repairs, was again «tow
ed ln her bunkers. and on Feb 8 she 
once more put to sea, hopeful of mak
ing Buenos Aires.

However, serious leaks developed 
and her crew wa« forced to abandon 
her near Castillo, 
reached Shore safely.
RaTi® <?°.rern?r Brooke was built at 
Bath. Maine, In 1907.
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of other prohibited articles. He an
nounced that the Russians had been, 
fined more than 20,000 lire for Import
ing contraband.
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PROPOSES A NEW
CANADIAN PROVINCE

|
\WILL DISCUSS CITY’S

FINANCIAL SITUATION
Ottawa, Ont.. March 28.—(By Can

adian Press).—The formation of anew 
province of Canada consisting of “all 
tijat portion of British Columbia 
which lies to the north of the 62nd 

| Parallel of north latitude and lnclud- 
; • :i,g the Yukon territory subject to the 
I approval of a majority of the electors 

of all the territory mentioned os de
termined by a plebiscite, is ,being 
mtved in the house of commons by 

O- C. W. Peck. V.C., and seconded 
ry Dr. A. Thompson, Yukon.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 8ERVICE.

tawa. 8.50 a-m. dally, 1 p.m. dally ex
cept Sunday, 11 p.m. dally from To
ronto Union Station. Patrons In the 
north of the otty can also avail them
selves of through sleeper from To
ronto Yonge Street Station, 
dally except Saturday.

Violation of Treaty.

siallies will then determine what mea-
11 «• =ommmern- 

that the German experts al-. 
ready have been heard by the com
mission, which listened to their ar-
of Xt«W*f0re nxUie lhe valuation 
oivm»ntGermaîl aeIlverlc3 credited as
mroks U TwalnBt ,tile twelnty billion 
marks. This valuation, therefore
ri^sCOthSldered linaJ* mnce the treaty,
sr,„thteheeoar;,^lon TOie

dtp,yG:henacnomr^,ys,ddY
today^ Too,0/ ,°ne wSSTSJg 

,.T P0,”t. however, is cover-
contention °f thinga Germany* 
contention of overpayment of Che
U2Lamount due by* May 1

fThe board of control will have a 
conference with the heads of the vari
ous civic departments at eleven o’clock 
this morning on the question of the 
city's financial situation and the 
necessity of keeping the estimates 
down to a certain level.

The board will go over all the esti
mates next Tuesday and make any 
revisions they deem necessary before 
sending them on to council.
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Fr<sjy®EOLDEST CATHOLIC PRIEST 
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

>
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Political Life.
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Winnipeg. March 28.—Rev. Father 
Damez Dandurand, O.M4., the oldest 
Catholic priest ln the world, cele
brated quietly today his 102nd birth
day In the qu'et and seclusion of the 
provincial home for Oblate Fathers 
in St. Boniface- If Father Dandi-r
and lives until September next he 
will celebrate the 80th anniversary 
or his ordination to the priesthood.

V

9.10 p.m.
I’

en-

SpSFvœBB
SFS, '■h^a‘n/«La8!pitallty by dealing with political ques
tions, says an Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Amsterdam today 

The newspiperj point 
ex-kalser's self-defence 
In Amerongen after lie had 
pledge to the

%%Canada’s Contribution
To the League of Nations

I B-18
. t; TWO BOLSHEVIK ARMIES

DESERTING IN CROWDSOttawa, March 28.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Canada's contribution to the 
expenses of the League of Nations is 
-U-478 of the total expenses, accord
ing to an answer given to J. E. Pré
vost (Terrebonne) in the house of 
commons today. This amounts tq 
628,000 gold francs, on the basis of 
6.1826 francs to the dollar. There 
are no other payments.

that W., VII i
out that rhe

™'iF5 SOCIALISM NOW
Hague not to interfere In (political nn ^ . .-..m______________

GREATEST PERI
yet retired definitely from political 
life, his presence in Holland thus 
stltutlng "a serious menace."

Altho the government does not in
tend to invite the1 ex-emperor to leave 
the country, it is stated that the cabi
net will make representations to him 
at Doom and draw his attention to 
the obligations arising from his enjoy
ment of the Dutch right of asylum.

London, March 23. — Newspaper 
reports frorft Riga state that the fif
teenth and sixteenth Soviet armies, 
stationed In the vicinity of Pskov, 
are in open disorder and deserting 
in crowds- says an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Copenhagen to
day.

t
PAY EIGHTEEN MILLIONS 

IN DISABILITY PENSIONS

Thecal MarCh 23- 

to C.B.F.

SIX NA'THEI

was mr2ie2n5M8 aD€Ce^"8l3h 1920.

as=5commons today. Theof persons nen»i™J t°tal number
192oT was December 31,
68,264 were nént?' °f thia number.

..«Ie Pensioners, 26,913 
and 87,873 children.

APP1BELGIUM ADOPTS REPARATION 
BILL.

Brussels March 28—The senate 
and chamber have, adopted a bill for 
tl e deduction of 60 per cent of the 
payments on German goods, in ac- 
cordance with the Lhndon agreement

The Soviet government is reported 
to have declared martial law ln 16 
provinces, the reports add.

Lloyd George Says It Seeks to 
Root Out Whole' Syst 

of Society.

for con-
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Demand Reconsideration

Of New Ofl Regulations
London, March 23—A bitter attack 

•on Socialism was made by the 
minister in 
today vf “the

ï NFORMATION gladly given to all citizens 
a on any matter affecting the vote.

Complete voters’ list for the City may be 
consulted.

Edmonton, Alta., March 28—An 
immediate reconsideration of the new 
oil and gas regulations now ln force 
ln the northwest territories Is desired 
by the Edmonton- board of trade, and 
the Dominion government will be 
asked to appoint a committee to in
vestigate the entire question, with a 
view to recommending revised 
latilons for the development 
northern^ oil industry.

wives* prime
a speech at a luncheon

IS BRINGING DOHERTY £^T‘'X

en route ^• Lloyd George, -’but greater, more
!ïm *5 m0rti Permanent dinars
still confront us. The great perU is 
the rise to power of a new party with
character!”Se* °f th6

"It calls itself ’labor.’ It ls reallv 
Socialism. It is tearing the parties to 

^ t0 tearing socîety
aerei Tw 86 fho ,are inclined to 

Ytth Mr. Asquith and Lord 
Bentlnck that the Labor party is a 
bogey should read the Socialist and
Labor press for

Remember LINER MINNEDOSA

S’""»*
tjle flames spread rapidly. Some 

of tile contents were saved but theoes8 diesnna-lM t0taUy ^trôyebdUtTh2
loss is pa.tlally covered by insurance,

SERIOUS FIRE IN CALGARY.
Calgary, Alta., March 23 — to^BÎicki de^r°yed the premisef of

BlLk^ Hardwroadln^ ComPa"y. thq 
f.™?* Hardware Company, and &
tod^y TheT and resta“rant here 
$72,000. dama^6 18 est*mated at

The St. John, N.B-. March 28.—The C. 
P-O.S. liner Minnedosa is 
from Liverpool to this port with 
776 passengers, the largest 
of the season. She left Liverpool on 
March 19, and ls dire about next 
Tuesday, Hon. Manning Dohertv, 
minister of agriculture ln the Ontario 
government. Is a passenger. There is 
B.IBO a land colonization party of 85 
on board.

regu- 
of a

1.-
Phone or call: ... booking

Salvation
Army

,
TORONTO REFERENDUM COMMITTEE

604 Jarvis Street, Toronto.
'5 Wants Canada to Spend

Money Voted for Roads
Plrones:—North 1932, less, les*.

N'ortli 8060, 8061, 8062. 
Hours:—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. UseOttawa, March 23—(By Canadian, 

Frees.)—That ,vny money voted In, 
aid of highways by: the Dominion, 
parliament should be expended dl-, 
rectly by the government of Canada, 
is the contention of A. L. Davidson 
(Annapolis and Digby), who has 
given notice of a resolution to that, 
effect, which he will introduce In the 
house. ^

18 STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
New Ltskeard. Ont-, March 23 — 

Agnes Scott, of Uno-Park 1» in 'the 
hospital here suffering from shock 
and bums as the result of being 
struck by lightning. In a severe elec- 
trlcal storm which passed over the 
district, a bolt strucH the ch'mney 
or her home- She was clean!-* 
the stove at the time, and had, 
this purpose, removed the pipes, re
ceiving a shock thru the fire shovel 
«he was holding at_ t£e time.

is carrying immense 
burdens,

y4
a week.

Socialism is fighting to destroy1 everything that the gre^t pnophets and 
leaders of both parties—Unionist and
m ^^MVe üb0^Gd for generations 
to upbuild. Parliamentary institu
tions are as much menaced as private 
interests, and the rule of class organ- 

8 t0 be substituted for them.
Those still • Inclined to regard the 

Labor party as a bogey should look at 
the by-eleotlons of 1920 and 1921. The 
addition of four

HON. r. R. FlTZGERAL&'blES
Th^d^b*0™’ P- E’ March 23— 
of Hon nh y^rre,d here last night 
74 ^ R’J^tzgerald, D.C.L., aged,
p’. a ot *-he supreme court ofPrince Edward Island since 1892. ^

RESIGNS HUDSON ‘BAY POST
Vancouver. March 23—H E. Bur 

bridge, for more than Two 
«ores commissioner for 
Day Company in Canada, 
day. Mr. Burbridge 
nection with the 
vlsory capacity.

accepting 
big responsibilities, 
^nd in order to 

carry on" it must 
have a continuation 
of the practical 
operation of

ft”- I H > |, | #

• i If$50 to $5,000 <, Limit «

-A. It you ï 
•aln and 
Bleeding, p
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< iforNEW COUNTRIES ADMITTED.
Paris, March 28—The council 

the international chamber 
merce has admitted four

*A YEAR FOR LIFE

* CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES II ii
^«tter life investment available 

ixo better security obtainable 
-Cannot be seined or levied upon for apy causc
—kE? t^.r8plf?ed ,f loet' stolen or destroyed i " :

Not affected by trade depression 
’ from Dominion Income Tax, ' 7

No medical examination required
Over the aor* mf C _

| # Ofco- of com- 
new coun

tries Denmark, Greece, Sweden'and 
Czecho-Slovakia, into the 
tion, bringing the total to

years 
the Hudson 
resigned to- 

resigns a con- 
company in an ad-

.. _ . „ Per cent, would jut
the Socialists in the majority, 
there ls a margin of 15 to 20 
who do not vote.

‘Suppose that by the working up of 
grievances the coalition was defeated 
and the Socialists

/every 
man who is at all TooFat?

iisssr
and 

per cent. ;
organlza-
eleven.

4 • iXinterested in World 
Betterment, 
WORTH-WHILE 
RESULTS.

. y-FAMOUS FRENCH ARTIST DEAD.
Paris. March 23—lean Paul Laur- 

ens. the famous French artist 
here today. He was bon 
29, 1888, a-id had painted 
able pictures.

I and eaâadie won a majority. 
They would not seek to remove these 
gr.evances, but would endeavor to root 
out the Wholg system of society.”

The Prime minister asked those 
•who realized the danger to close their 
ranks. They must take all possible 
steps he said, to instruct the electors 
who must at no distant- date decide! 
the Issue. 1

> died 
on March 

many not-
r.uSi.^TrVS’"’!?.

a professor of the Ecdle des Beaux 
Arts in Paris and honorary president 
of the Society of French Artists He 
was a commander of the Legion ofl
Honor.
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mey’purchasir thc age ^ 5 years resides

Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Employers may purchase for their employees—sch 

heir teachers congregations for their ministers.
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i niai cheque today to 
Commissioner W. J.
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MUNICIPAL FOREMEN’S SOCIAL, _
Yne Toronto Municipal Foremen’s,

^,8ao?,iati°n 1?e\cl *?iT monthly meet- WOMEN’S COLLEGE HOSPITAL
X!” Captains °f ‘he wemtnls ît;:
After the business meeting^ a very, f°w îhe April canva«s in
pleasant social and euchre partv was terooon h°hPltal met yesterday af- 
enjoyeti by the members. M St n"8eti hom®. 1»

Rusholme road, and decided to hole1!

APPOINT J. C. TOREY.
Hal.fax, N. 8., March 23.—James 

C. Torey, member of the legislative 
assembly of Nova ticotla for OuyB- 
boro, has been appointed a member 
of the government without portfolio.

! ! Vbolda go

$Æû°-; Richards, 20 Albert■
flOO last meeting of worker* next’ Wed

nesday to make preparations for the 
campaign. . Mrs. Percer was appoint
ed chairman of the committee en
trusted with the preparation of liter
ature. ,t

».
Street, Toronto. you wlll.wc 
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HFE WAS BURDEN 
L / TO HE, HE SAYS

CHARGES PROVINCE 
GRABS CITY TAXES

r;< I

Wl The Company OF the People, FOR the People—made BY the People 
The G$*Me*ï#e Insurance Company in the World.

' frW^'Bari^-pla^
H In Business Gained

1 - y

Gains Fourteen Pouhds and is 
Restored to Perfect Health 

by Taking Tanlac.

;

Unfortunate Time to Defer 
Building. Say. Toronto 

Boërd of Trader

Takes Revenue From Permits 
nd Still Want Police Pro

tection Produced.

MAYOR INDIGNANT
——

York Township Council Asks 
City to Bear Cost of 

New Street.

In Assets f . i I In Service to the Public tireaiesi jin Reduction of Mortality
[in Health and Welfare Work

Greatest iln Income ,.s T • ; «. v.

Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company

HALEY FISKE, Preeident'B^H^M

, • Iff . « •
Min ForceJn Gain of

DANGER TOPUWJC "I am nt>w enjoying eplendtd health 
for the first time In years and X owe 
it all to Tanlac," declared Edwin J- 
Cleave, 164 Market 8k. Hamilton, Ont.

•‘Tanlac has built me up fourteen 
pounds in weight,” said Mr. Cleevè, 
“and has relieved me of a combina
tion of troubles that made mV life a 
burden. Nine years ago my stomach 
went back on me completely. After 
meals I Jiad a distressed feeling ot 
fullness, Intense pains in the pit of my 
stomach, and an awful feeling of suf
focation.

"1 never dared eat an apple, and 
there were lots of other things I could
n’t eat without suffering agonies 
afterwards. I suffered from constipa
tion and headaches and my nervous
ness and misery often kept me awake 
all night long. . I took enough medi
cine to have set up a little drugs 
of my own, but nothing reached my 
case until I got Tanlab.

"But Tanlac acted different from 
any other medicine I ever saw. By 
the time I had finished the second 
bottle I could eat solid food without 
any after distress, and now I can eat 
just anything I please and never feel 
a touch of Indigestion. I am as good 
a man physically as I ever was In my 
life, and never have an ache or a pain, 
of any kind. Tanlac is simply a world 
beater.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto 6y Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores, and by an estab
lished agency in every town.

ii
V, :É

' I May°r Suggests Civic Repre

sentation at Heèrih:
Railway’s Request.

- t FREDERIC* 9. ECKER, Vice-President

Business Statement, December 31. 1920
$980,913,087.17

$116.091,362.62

I Mayor Church announced at the 
board of control yesterday that the 
viaduct question would be before the 
railway board on the 81st, and he 
suggested that a representative of 
the board be sent. Notice was read 
that the railways were asking, not 
only for a postponement of the via
duct order, but an order providing 
for the opening of the new Union 
Station.

The Toronto board of trade has 
also registered a protest against de
laying the construction of the via
duct, the following communication 
having been sent to the board of rail
way commissioners.

1. The present la an ■ unfortunate 
time at which to postpone the doing 
of any useful work. If it is to be. ulti
mately done at all, and, in view of 
the present unemployment, work of 
this character, largely involving' un
skilled labor, ought to be pressed on 
instead of postponed.

2. The board of trade desires to 
draw the attention * of the commis
sion to the continuous danger incur
red by the public in using the cross
ing at the foot of Yonge and Bay 
streets where the traffic is constant
ly increasing, and on this account al
so delay is a serious matter.

Mayor Church appeared before the 
board of control yesterday with a 
fistful of bills which hé said were all 
resigned to grab Toronto taxes and 
usurp powers that ^roÿerly belonged 
to the municipalities. In one bill, 
said the mayor, -the province was tail
ing oval: control of pool and billiard 
rooms along with tire ’revenue from 
permits. T^hey still wanted the city 
to police these places.

• Both Controllers Maguire and Hiltz 
thought the bill to impose a two-mill 
lax on real estate transfers was a 
wry pernicious piece of legislation.

After raking the farmers’ govern
ment fore and aft for' a quarter of 
an hour Controller Nesbitt said. 
"Well, you wanted a change, and 
lou’ve got it. The people have their 
choice.” ; '

Notice was received from the To
ronto & York Radial Railway_that 
:he company would be willing to ac
cept }31,000 in full settlement of 
claims totalling $142,000 In connection 
with North Toronto grade separation 
and other matters, and a conference 
will toè held. Con. Maguire said that 
any claims of that nature would 
to the city in the^clean-up deal.

Still Wants Park.
Thomas Jones of Eariscourt, who Is 

almost as (familiar a figure around 
the city hall as the gargoyles on the 
tower, was on hand again with a dep
utation consisting of what he termed 
"a bunch of ladies,” to ask for the 
establishment of a park on the hill 
in Wychwood, at a cost of about 
880,000 an acre.

Mayor Church said council could 
not pay any exorbitant price for 
park lands. In any case he said the 
matter, had been referred to 
parks committee.

The Railway Association asked that 
daylight saving time be made effec
tive from May 1 to comply with their 
new summer schedule, but the board 
decided not to change the date locally 
from May 16.

On motion of Controller Nesbitt, 
-he board accepted the highest ten
der for the work of tearing down the 
Grosvenor Street Presbyterian Church 
which has been purchased by the city 
!n connection with. the extension of 
Teraulay street . Controllers Maguire 
and Çibbons wanted the work done by 
clay labor to help the' unemployed, but 
the others thought. *)iat this 
work that called for experts.

On motion of Controller Maguire, 
the board decided to close the city 
hall on Easter Monday, 
bank holiday.

1
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Assets “t
W'tùst* Nr-it* srfltW»$ \\l >'j ■

.*1 larger than those of any other Company in the World!.
Increase in Assets during 3$20 -

Larger than that of any other Company in the World.
Liabilities

lit
K &

tore > ,T* • $947,465,234.24 
$33,447,852.93Surplus

Ordinary (annual premium) Life Insurance paid for 
in 1920 - - - - - - -... . L $1,062,389,920

More than has ever been placed in one year by any Company in the World.
Industrial (weekly premium) Insurance paid for in 1920 $589,560,231

c More than has ever been placed in one year by any Company in the World.
' Total Insurance placed and paid for in 1920

; ~ • The largest amount placed in one year by any Company in the World.
Gam in Insurance in Force in 1920 - - - $1,036,360,080

More than has ever been gained in one year by orgy Company in the World.
The Company GAINED more insurance in force both in 1919 and 

in 1920 than any other Company WROTE.
Total Amount of Outstanding Insurance

Larger than that of any othdr Company in the World.
Number of Policies in Force December 31, 1920

Larger than that of any other Company in America.
Gain in Number of Outstanding Policies - - 2,129,326

More than any Company in the World has ever gained in one year.
Number of Claims paid in 1920 - - . - . 312,689

Averaging one daim paid for every 28 seconds of each business day of 8 hours.
Amount paid to Policy-holders in 1920 - - $81,257,393.70

Payments to policy-holders averaged $556.86 a minute of each business day of 8. hours.
Reduction in general mortality at ages 1 to 74 in 9 years, 22.7 per cent

Typhoid reduction, 72 per cent.; Tuberculosis, 40 per cent.; Heart disease over 19 per cent.; 
Bright1 s disease, nearly 27 per cent.; Infectious diseases of children, ever 28 per cent.

In fenerml reduction and-for each principal cause of death this is far greater ttm> that shown 
by statistics of the Registration Area of the United States.

Death Rate, for 1920 on the Industrial business lowest in history of 
Company.

Dividends declared payable to Policy-holders in 1921, 
nearly

1
/ r

$1,651,950,151i-

A

LIBRARY EXPENSES 
SHOW BIG INCREASE

l
. •

come
■

$6,380,012,514

23,899,997

: f *

Costs Seventeen Cents to Is- 
c> sue Book or Magazim 

Circulation Drops.

z.Money Will Be Lest.
I. The board of 

leek the fact that
her commissioners and the city of 
Toronto and the Dominion 
ment Itself have beefl expending sums 
of money In connection with harbor 
improvements here, predicated upon 
the construction of the viaduct, and 
if the viaduct is nBl to be built, im
mediately, a large part of this money 
haa been lost and wasted.

4. The board of trade submits that 
every argument that was originally 
used in seeking viaduct orders and 
agreements is still mere-pressing and 
immediately applicable today, and 
that the need of a viaduct Is 
urgent than ever, and that there 
should be no" postponement e f the 
work sanctioned toy the hoard of rail
way commissioners.

T. 4
e cannot over- 

Toronto bar-

go vern- -ii v'
The expenses of the public libraries 

have toeeln mounting rapidly in thq 
last couple of years, while the circu-t 
lation of (books has (been decreasing/ 
especially in the last year.

City Auditor Scott has just comv 
pleted an audit of the accounts ofj 
the public library and reports as 
follows:

“The amount received from the city 
for -maintenance has risen from $1(18,- 
833 in 1918 to $247,000 In 1920, an In-, 
crease of $138,167.
-, "The amount expanded on general, 
salaries has risen from $42,796.64 in 
1913 to $161,169.20 in 1920. The gen
eral salaries in 1920 exceeded those 
of 1919 by $47,607.76.

‘-{The number of -books and pamph
lets in the possession of the library 
has risen from 212,061 In 1912 to 

. . _ . 391,954 In 1920.
Louie Coulson of Brock ville Had "In 1913 salariés absorbed 39 per,

Rescued Four Childre,S£ * “*
From Drowning. . JZ S&SK

TWirmtt. „ 1933 to 1,338,301 in 1920. The 1920, y J- H. Spepce, counsel for York
hpflv.Mr ™—Fot* circulation shows a «decided drop frdm* -owntiiip, appeared before th* board 
?mrn 'r ****** |of the years '16; ;tbat the towm£ÿ^as
from drownlnj- » the St- Lawrence -is Sd '19. In 1917 the circulation" -fanning to put two"^ stPwMSlhru 
og ÎÏL d0Ck on Au$rust was 1,703.880 and in 1919 1.755,079.” Pr°spect Cemetery east and west, one

'? Coulson, a girl pupil. Comparing the circulation with the Of them within a few feet of the city 
; tL. ^hool. in her 13th year, expense, the auditor shows that the fmits. He thought the city should
i .* , 'afternoon presented at the cost of issuing a .book or magazfnq ''tar th? 0081 of this one, as it would

school with the bronze medal of the from the library is now 17 cents, ?e ffed mostly by city people and
té Society, altho up to the end of 1919 it was & chiWren going to a dtyachool 

.. . wa8 bathing only about haK that amount. The *n the township,
near , the shore, when the four chil- rise in the cost of maintenance and, Johnston said it was a
dren, Donald Dexter, aged 10; Harvey the drop In the circulation has radtic- Wheth®r the clty could vote
LP*’ ®£ed„7: John Fox, aged 9, and ally changed the situation. if0"** for fuch a Purpose, and the
Kenneth Fox. agèd 9, jumped from --------------- --------------- board promised to give the matter
a punt, which had sprung aleak. 75 nm 1-----n nflAiiiwMs consideration and advise the town-
to 100 feet out in stream. The girl Dpi f 17 DpflffpCTC sh‘p authorities,
rescued all four, two at a time. The ----- 1 lVlA^ULullJ
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HONOR BRAVE GIRL
' WHO SAVES LIVES 1was a /v a n

$11,000,000
fji Metropolitan Nurses made 1,625,271 visits in 1920, free of charge 

iSyun - to sick Industrial Policy-holders, and 14,to7 visits to persons
jn f ■ • insured under Group policies.
AU1ty «fetroptiitan men distributed over Eighhfep MüUons of pieces of 

•Hterature on health-
Bringing the total distribution to ever 213,000 fiOO exclusive ef 

magasine, of winch over 18,000,000 are annually

>5
a regular

1r'<.y'T

•if, px.H -jc.
it - vi ifCompanfe

distributed.

; Royal Canadian 
' The youthful heroine

Humari IN CANADA
Metropolitan has more outstanding insurance in force ' 

than any other company - . - - .
Metropolitan placed in 1920 more than any other 

company
Metropolitan placed more Ordinary (annual premium) 

than any other company.
Metropolitan gained more insurance than any other 

company -,
Metropolitan has more Canadian securities on deposit 

with Dominion Government and Canadian trustees 
than any other company -

Metropolitan has over $51,000,000 invested in Canadian bonds.
Metropolitan’s total investment in Canada, Dec. 31, 1920, 

over - - ■ - - .

t It $407;757^17

$123,016,735

$79^22,621

$71^63227

v_
BARS GRAND DAUGHTERS 

FROM GOING ON STAGE

Provision Is Also Made in Toron
to Will That They Must 

Not Wed Catholics.

* .

SIX NATIONS INDIANS 
APPEAL TO KING GEORGE

Temporary Jobs Ohly Work 
Aveulable Just Now— 

New Registrations. /
Z

X
cifof «x Not'iona^Ind 1 an«, whlc^haa 

been in session here for two days de
cided today to appeal to King George 
against the proposed enfranchisement 
ot Indians in Canada.

The Indians desire to rétain their 
tribal form «f government and are said 
to be considering a general exodus to 
the United States.

The message sent to the King reads:
’Canadian Six Nation Indians re

spectfully appeal to your majesty to 
veto or withhold operation Indian en
franchisement act against them on 
grounds of sacred agreement between 
King George III. and Joseph Brant. 
Unsuccessful attempts to receive fair 
consideration of our case from Domin
ion officials prompt this request to 
your majesty direct.’’

M $47,065,933.05 \Df- Nelson Washington bequeathed 
the residuary income from his 347 7fii estate after the death Thiswtieto 
his four grand daughters, Dorothy 
Rowland, 346 69th street, Brooklyn^ 
Margery Rowland, Margaret and 
Ruth Btiusdell, 35 St. Edmu^d‘s 
drive, Toronto, provided that “thav 
do not marry Roman Catholics and 
that the do not become actresses 
and appear on the theatrical stage."

His estate included 13 mortgages 
valueti at $30,397; $3,364 cash and
Nos. 78 and 80 McCaul street, $13 - 
000. Dr. Washington died on Febru- 
a»y 16,, 1921, having made a wiU on 
August 8, 1914, adding two codicils 
the same day and a third in Septem
ber, 1920. He bequeathed the Income 
from his estate to his widow, Mrs 
Harriet Elizabeth Washington, ex
cept $60 a month to his daughter 
Mrs. Florence Blaisdell, who Is to re
ceive $100 a month on the death of 
her mother. His grand daughters in
herit as stated above and a brother. 
Alvin Washington. Orangeville, will 
not have to pay the interest on a 
$900 mortgage.

John Groat, nephew, Oshawa, 
ceives a legacy of $200 in trust for 
his children, and six nieces and a 
nephew in Orangeville receive $200 
apiece upon the death of his widow.

V.Relief figures issued yesterday show 
that 17,740' persons are now receiving 
civic relief,' compared with 18.451 a 
week ago and 20,105 a month ago.

yhe relief is spread afnong 3,105 
families, estimated at 16,525 persons, 
and about 2,000 single men.

Yesterday’s relief applicants at the 
Krausman Hostel numbered 2,042. 
There were many out-of-town seekers 
for meal tickets, too, but they were 
@!1 turned away. . 1

At the government -employment bu
reau 116 new applicants registered for 
jobs. The repeats were 803, making 
a total registration for the' day of 919. 

- The only jobs available yesterday 
were of a very temporary nature, con
sisting of a few fours’ work at repairs 
or moving furniture. * Spring cleaning 
seems to toe about the only work of
fering at the present time.

z
$ $62,000,000citizens

1 This amount added to the sum paid, in death claims, matured endowments, 
dividends and other payments to policy-holders, andin addition thereto 
payments to Canadians for administration expenses since the 
Metropolitan commenced business in Canada. November, 1885, exceeds 
by $29,000,000 the amount recevvèd by the Company in premiums front 
Canadian policy-holders.

Metropolitan paid Canadian policy-holders in 1920 - 
Metropolitan nurses, largely in cooperation with the Vic

torian Order of Nurses, paid 187,545 visits free of charge 
in 1920 in Canada—and the Company distributed 
2,680,000 pieces' of health literature in Canada in 1920 

Number of Metropolitan policies in force in Canada - -

EXCHANGE

Canadian poficy-hokiers of the Metropolitan are in no way affected by the rates 
• of exchange between the two countries, because ati premiums on policies in 

force in Canada are payable m Canadian fmxfe.
Franklin L. Ray, Supt., Albert & Yonge Sts.
W. R McEachern, Supt., College St. & Spadina Ave.

may be i ;

i 4»

7 $4,3)9,648.12
ITTEE

Use Pyramid 
Happy

1 I

1,587,479FUNERAL SERVICE
FOR PRINCIPAL DYER

A funeral service for the Ipt’e Prin
cipal Dyer, M A,,* D-D., D.Sc., of Al
bert College, Belleville, was held at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
Dr. Dawson, Lauder avenue, yester
day afternoon. .

The service was conducted by Rev. 
T. W. Neal, president^ of Toronto 
Methodist conference, *ho was a 
former student under Dr. Dyer. Prior 
to his death, Dr. Dyer made the re
quest that. Rev. IMr- Neal conduct 
the funeral service. ' Burial will take 
place in Belleville this afternoon, 
when a public service will be held.

re- v
tIt Eadnramee Is Being Tried to the 

Limit Get a Box of Pyramid 
Pile Suppositories

.Tt
3

-< If you dre struggling with the 
Bain and discomfort of Itching, 
Bleeding, protruding plies or hemor-

Orville B. Shortly, Supt., 4 Richmond St. East. 
John Rothwell, Supt, Bloor & Dovercourt Road.ONE ®F ORIGINALS

DIES IN TORONTOiVffiES IT -i
4

Signaller William Laird, a hero 
of Mone and an "Original.” died -at 
his home. 26 Macklem avenue, yes
terday. He had been suffering for 
three months with an abcesp on the

; - Ÿrÿf(use
Holpltiti4 DweSwa» born JAPAN TO FORTIFY
land, and came to Toronto - 36 years ,a 
ago, when he wàg 13-years old. t;'-

On August. Ç, 1914, Laird joined, " Tokio, March 23.—General Fukuda, 
the 48th Highjandere, and went overt assistant chief of the. Japanese gen- 
•with the first contingent on Aug- eral staff, hps ' sailed (for the Bdnfe 
ust 29, 1914; HezWyed thru Hoirs inlands, a- Japahe*-gresh about - 6W 
and was badly gaségd during,his 1,9 miles southwest of the main Japan- 
months In the trenches. In Septem- ese chain, for the purpose of studying 
her, 1916, he was discharged as tint 'Conditions ttrv the! islands pfëparàfory 
fit and came back fd' Canada. Tpr.'to- the carrying out ot thee enlarged 
two years afterwards Laird was tin,- fortification , project there, U .is rev
able to do any work by virtue of his -—--------—-----——:—l_ ; f______ L
disability. He wa|r» l»ther by trade ■■ um ■ ■' ïoti art not
and a Presbyterian in religion. He I 1 ■ # L lelj M. experiment.

X tgxSW-S; P uLCIiln £»
V A., under whose auspices he will a Ii
be buried tomorrow. Surviving him ■* <S™3?dwll
are hie mother. Mr» Janet Laird, ' Chase’s ()t« 
four sisters and one brother, who 
also served in the war.

Ported by today’s newspapers- 
general sailed on the cruiser Cblhaya-

The DATA FOR COMMITTEE.
C. G. McNeill, secretary-general ot 

the Q.W.V.A. for Canada, has writ
ten to J. Fred Marsh, secretary-gens 
eral o< the G.A.U.V., to the effect 
that he hopes to send Mr. Marsh- a 
copy of all the data which the G.W6., 
V.A. is presenting to the parliament 
tary committee at Ottawa.

THE BONIN ISLANDS
ITALX and SLOVAKIA

SIGN TRADE TREATY
V R”me' March 2»;—■The commercial 
,‘r^Sty b't,WMn Italy rind Czecho-Slo- 
vakia. Which hag been under, negotia
tion lor more than a mojith past, was 
?*rned^,the torotgn ministry here to
day This, it was declared, was the 
first actual treaty of commerce to be 
concludéd' in Europe since the war.

The convention js advantageous to 
$taly, since it opens the road for the 
transportation of coal from Upper 

• «piiesia thru Bohemia/ while Czecho- 
e box Ur. -Slovakia is favored by traffic privi- 

legos thru the port of Trieste to the 
Me4lUrraneaB dtotrlct*

r
FORD TAKES TRIAL TRIP 

IN NEW GASOLINE COACH He wasin Canada \ ■m
■(1 boards for

Adi-iun. Mich., March is.—In a gas
oline-propelled pessenger coach re
cently pertected, Henry Ford and a 
party of business associates are mak
ing a tour of inspection over the main 
line of the Detroit, Toledo and Iron- 
ton Railroad, v. lilch he recently ac
quired. Altho no6?definite statement 
has been made, appearance of the 
gasollnerdriven coach, revived reports 
that Mr. Ford plans to equip the road 
with this type of rolling stock.

Th» new coach has a carrying cap
acity of l he average street car.
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------ -------- Eyes Clean. Clear i
Write 1er Free Ere Cere 

■trie# Ere tiaiir 6e„ • Casl 0kla MmXCIIw»

Hr. J. H. Brittain had • large bald rpet 
en hia head and thought he 
remain bald. But he used 
grew a luxuriant crop of healthy hate.'

Get a

tt«*dA go over tb any drug store 
to 5et 1 60 cent box of Pyramidf^We^id come ïo° à& 

w°nder why anyone should 
continue to suffer the pain of such 
?Ll“>1,tr®8sing condition. For a free 

Package, send name and ad- 
f Ryranild Drug Co.. «06 Pyr- a»W BldK.. .u ;i|ch,

most always 
lataBie and

ct.
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.founded 1SS0. „

* «“ruing newspaper published ere*» 
w in the year by The World News- 
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Olreeterk 
World Building, Toronto,

The World’s 
Weekly Novel j Special E 
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By LARRY EVANS
(Copyright,, 1917, by the H. F. Fly Co., and the Metropolitan Magazine Co.)
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40 West Richmond Street LadieTelephone Celle: Main MW—Private 

twehange connecting all departments, 
■ranch Office—31 eodth John «V 
Hamilton. Telephone, ttagsnt 1944, 

Oally World—So per copy; delivered. Me 
per month, |1.35 for 3 months; 33.80 for 
«.months, 35.00 per year In advanoe; of 
*t00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom and Mexico.

m mimm markable under the circumstances. Mr. 
Jameson’s condition was both palpitant 
and palpable.

"A most unfortunate occurrence,” he 
replied, remaining upon hto feet. “Mo.v. 
unfortunate. A—a crisis which confronts 
tooth of us, 1 might say.”

• Well, what d’yuh know about that,” 
Whitey answered unenthusiastically. 
"Where’s tihe Jam?”

"A transaction of importance—several 
transactions, to be explicit—of the tout 
administration, are likely to be held up 
tc public scrutiny. And, while there to 
nothing—at—out of the ordinary to char
acterize them. It is very possible thtt 
certain details, necessary to expediency, 
may toe misconstrued as—” 

whitey waved a lortg white hand.
"Go no further, pal. I get yuh!” he 

said. "Soenebody’s squealed—that’s it, 
eh?”

admonishment to avoid the byways and 
stick to the highways which were well 
lighted; but there be gave voice to a 
savagely exultant exclamation, 
wheeled toward the waiter.

I (Continued From Yesterday's World.)
“No, you won’t Judge,” he contradicted. 

"No more than X will you, unless you 
wait too long before seeing the error of 
your ways—the I’ve promised myself, 
olten enough, that I'd do it for you, God 
knows.”

Then Judge Jameson, falling back be 
foie the white faced editor tripped upon 
his own panic feet and came down Hull 
length in the gutter. Those who heard

-
f . -ft AH the j 

being dlJ 
range of 
contrastld 
Get your

■ k;; r and<1 mii' II ’j "Thpre was never any doubt from the 
beginning,” he rumbled. •' ’Twas a waste 
of time, but ye’ll waste no more."

' /.
-

_ '

WÈÊÊÊ&
m Immediately watching the change that 

came qver the waiter's face, Jimmy felt 
his spine crawl. q

"Am I to reason with him,” the 
waiter asked softly, "and try to con
vince him of the error à! his ways?” 1

The wicked leer in the query held 
Jimmy dumb. But Hanlon maintained 
a sort of surface complacency, even 
with black, blind rago struggling for 
utterance.

•‘Till I give ye the worrud ye livid- 
lipped mongoose,” he answered, “till I 
give ye the worrud, ye’ll keep yere fin
gers from bis throat. Ye’ll find him 
first, and when ye do ye’ll report back 
here to me. I’m eager like for a worrud 
In the glntlemen's *ar meself."

And Jimmy, still unable to speak, sat 
and watched the waiter lay aside his 
white apron and turn toward the door. 
He noticed how the man’s hands hung 
palms out, noticed his changed gait.

Hanlon leaned or ward to put a hand 
upon the young man’s knee.

“Jimmy, lad," be 
home but a little time, reckoned in days. 
More in hours and more than that In 
minutes, an’ I've known many a man, 
thru inattention to detail and lack av 
observation, to achieve a premature 
eternity in the fraction av a second, 'tis 

I should have guessed it at the 
first second I saw ye. yet ye fooled me. 
what with yer blinkin’ lids and lazy 
grln. I thought to welcome ye back- 
tired av the busks, and mehtoy iwtth the 
taste av failure grown bitter in yere 
belly. An’ Instead, 'twas good fortune 
ye’d found—ye were certain to do that— 
and shame to me perspicacity. But ye’ll 
talk now, an’ I’ll listen.”

A gust of confusion flushed Jimmy's 
thin face. Guiltier than ever, and more 
than ever self-conscious, he sat trying 
to meet Hanlon’s level regard. And then,
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bin sp utterii'gs as they assisted him to 
rise found them fully as unintelligible 
as Jimmy Gordon's last words bad ue>n

:
;THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH i«. enigmatic of meaning. They refused to 

credit their own ears In wondering if 
Junmy Gordon had really threatened to 
t un the eminent gentleman out of town— 
til but the eminent gentleman himself, 
who had no need to wonder.

And the offender( (allowed to depart 
the sc crie unpunished and unscathed, ow
ing to the face that he had taken the 
bystanders by surprise), entered Hen- 
ion’s.

Judge Jameson lost little time in seek
ing out T. E.ihu Banks that morning of 
his disastrous encounter with Jimmy Gor
don.

" <.

^7
Wool Si■%

The Boy Who Never Grew Up.
When the political history of Can

ada cornea to be written, we lean 
that Hon. Mackenzie King will be 
briefly described and dismissed ae 
“the boy who never grew up.” He 
seems to face the most tremendous 
problems With tihe mind of a child# 
Take- a child to visit the great pewer\ 
development plants at Niagara Falla 
and he will be mainly 1)ntcreated In a 
canarjr bind that happens to be wing
ing in the manager's office. Ifeced by 
huge estimates for the public service 
at a time when ECONOMY la thq 
urgent cry of the hour, the leader of| 
the Liberal opposition frets and wor
ries over the auditor-general’s report. 
He does not accuse the government of 
extravagance; he does »not show how; 
the estimate# can be cut down; he 
has nothing to say about large mili
tary and naval expenditures, but with; 
raised voice and flushed face declaim#! 
over one ot the four volumes of the 
auditor-general’s report not being 
ready—something for which a few, 
young girl# In the bindtog department, 
of the printing bureau are probably; 
responsible, and at best a calamity) 
which could and would be repaired lit 
a few days’ time. Faced by the tre-| 
mentions problem of our national, 
railway*—a problem arising from, 
world-wide conditions, vexing the 
United Kingdom and the United) 
States no less than Canada—what, 
constructive statesmanship is exhibit
ed by Hon. Mackenzie King?

Has he anything tt> say about the) 
supreme Importance of promptly ab-: 
sorbing into and vigorously co-ordiln- 
atlng with the Natldfnal Railways the 
old Grand Trunk?
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“Partly, yes."
"Didn’t he get his hit?"
"Yes, but—’’
"Then let him holler Ms head off." ad

vised the truculent Mr. Garritty. "A lot. 
It’ll get him—except an excursion up the 
river!"

"There Is, however, a complicatin'; ele
ment," Mr. Jameson explained. "It has 
become known to the opposition new.- -, 
paper.”

"Bo that’s It?" Whitey sneered. “Now 
—Just what was we expected to do?”

"Tlvotson could be managed If—it 'he 
other one was out of the way.”

Two nights later, seated across the 
room from her, Jimmy Gordon laid aside 
ithe second act, which he had flntoud 
reading aloud, and lifted his h -t:d to 
Carol Landis with an odd admixture of 
apologetic self-consciousness and con
cern. i

’•Of course, it’s still very much in tr.e 
rough,” he ventured; and then, noting 
how thoughtfully quiet she sat, lapsed 
into silence himself.

"It’s wonderful! It’s—oh, I’m so ab
surdly glad. Years ago I was afraid tht t 
they’d hurt the very spirit of you beyond 
all mending. Only a few days ago at the 
club I thought you were still bitte v still 
bewildered and unable to understand ” 
She pointed to the script, and sta "H 
him toy putting into words one of hie 
most intimate thoughts. “I thought «ou 
were one of the cast, playing lust a 
little, and—and miserably unhappy part, 
and instead you were merely watAiing 
from the wings. And now you’ve write 1 
it there—not In cynicism—«ot with satir
ical meanness of spirit.”

He was taking his leave a few minutes 
later when a stifled cry from her cn-ek
ed him. She was pointing stiffly at a 
patch of shadow on the lawn.

"Someone was standing there—back of 
that tree,” she whispered. "A man who 
ran.”
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"I—I auppose you have seen this morn
ing's Issue cl Th» Courier?” he ventured 
■Upon T. Elihu it had the effect of a 
sharp-Uned prodding Iron.

"Sit dowi.i” he ordered, profanely, if 
in a voice grown so thin and bodiless 
that even he heard the note of fear in It. 
your knees are growing weak.”

Jameson was mopping his forehead.
I'vi Just had an altercation with that 

crook, Gordon,” he replied, "a—a very 
disconcerting altercation.” He seemed to 
set himself likes a high diver fort he 
next plunge. "I suspect somebody has— 
squealed,” he ftolriied.

"Suspect someone has squealed—sus
pect!” cried Banks. "Damnation, min, 
can’t you ever approach an issue without 
quibbling? Its Tlvotson—the drunken 
fool—or didn’t you realize that, even after 
they'd told you so in the morning’s 
paper?”

’’You mean he’ll tell—”
T. Elihu ripper out an interruption. 

There was stuff In T. Elihu Banks.
"Good God! And I’ve got to depend 

on you!”
Jameson offered no defence ot his col

lapse. He lifted a haggard face.
T. Elihu was pacing toe office rug. 

He paused, decision was evident In the 
set of his Jaw.

•'Garrlty in town?” he asked.
Jameson nodded.
“Get in touch with him. And wait 

until you hear from me. I’m going to 
find out first If this dog means to see 
this thing thru, or Is only waiting un
til he gets his price.”

Directly after luncheon Jimmy made 
hie way to tho little white house on the 
hill. Carol wus not at home—It was tho 
first time he had ever found her out 
when he called. Retracing hts step#, he 
tried to laugh at hts absurd expectation 
that there still would be no one to 
monopolize her time but himself—Jimmy 
Gordon, again the town's reproach. And 
as for the rest, he could put in the af
ternoon trying that second act and writ
ing a letter to Hardy.

T. Elihu Banks entered The» Courier’s 
editorial rooms a scant five minutes af
ter hie return. "If you can grant me 
Just a moment or two, in private, str," 
he suggested to tmmy. "I’ll be brief. .

The owner of The Courier frowned 
ever so slightly.

Tlvotson effaced himself with leisure
ly grimness. And the moment he was 
gone, Mr., Banks opened negotiations. 

"How touch do you want—your rook-
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big to invite childish motions afnd 
peanut political.

gather strength for another few weeks of 
talking.

• • •
A Jury of women after being locked 

up for an hour and - a half, found they 
could not agree. But after being looked 
up again for another hour or two they 
became unanimous. It was merely a 
case of some of them exercising their 
time-honored right to change their 
minds.

or more do naught but pound the hay. 
He simply lies from morn till night and 
eats what he Is sent and when they try 
to make him move, he says: "I’m quite 
content.” He spends his time In read
ing books and also dally news, and if 
he keeps right up-to-date he reads our 
Rhyming Views. Perhaps that’s why 
he’s still in bed beneath the 
mired, for kindly people we have met, 
oft say It makes them tired. At first 
we thought we’d doped it right—ac- 
couLted for his feat—we thought he 
might have been a scribe upon a morn
ing sheet. We thought that In the dozen 
years that he has lain untoseed, that he 
was simply making up, for sleep that 
he had lost We thought he might have 
been a scribe, but it was not a go, be
cause on reading more we found that 
he had lots of dough.

We’d understand his stay in bed it he 
was over here.

Where prohibition Is the rage, and all 
to some to drear,

But he's in London, as we said, where 
absent are the drys—

Why don’t they feed hifh cakes of yeast 
to see If he will rise?

•f all kinds e 
Work exci 
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Unemployment Unrest.
Contrary to the opinions of many 

of the : more timid people, the meet
ing of the unemployed at Massey 
Hall passed off without any untoward 
Incident. The World does not believe 
that there is any body of unruly ele- 
»ont in the city of Toronto which 
would seek to do anything which is 
subversive of good government. The 
old British system of allowing people 
to air their grievances has never had 
any bad results, and the views 
ti'latoa at Massey Hell will do little 
harm In this community or the Do
minion. At all times of distress and 
trouble there are individuals 
think they can see an Immediate sol
ution of the difficulties, .and are only 
satisfied that their ideas 
rect after they have,' been put to the 
test Thousands of times in 
country, meetings of a similar char
acter have been held when times have 
been unfortunately unfavorable to the 
working classes, and . like views to 
tbose heard here have been expressed. 
They have had the effect of sooth
ing the feelings of the unemployed 
and In some mesmire opening up 
channels for the relief of temporary 
distress which existed. , f 

What Toronto 
Canada

without defence or comment, in a halt
ing fashion that matched the quizzical 
look that had come back Into his eyes, 
he "talked” as Hanlon bade to Inn.

At timee the huge and griztoed figure 
opposite Mm nodded his head under- 
standingly, while Jimmy spoke with 
transparent Jauntiness of prolonged per
iods when even "busks” had been ex
tremely acceptable. Oftener he listened 
with downcast eyes and bushy eyebrows 
drawn together in a beetling frown, so 
that the speaker saw tittle of the glow 
which a mention of “As Ye Sow” and 
"Unless Ye Believe" kindled In his eyes 
—two metropolitan successes credited to 
the pen of one Gordon James, a play
wright essentially American, both in 
form and philosophy. He was still 
frowning when Jimmy apprized him of 
the real errand which had brought him 
back to Warchester, and halted there, 
lamely apologetic once more,

"You mustn’t believe that I hit 
the idea with a thought to patronize, or 
—pr caricature—or lampoon, Pegleg,” he 
attempted. finding the huge man’s 
silence unendurable.

And then Pegleg’s head came up, He 
was smiling enigmatically, tho his Ups 
werd «till grim.

”Ye say ye’ve come back to lave this 
community finish yere play for ye, be
cause It must be real—because it must 
be as true to type as the part ye lived 
ycrself. And yet ye sat there, a minute 
back, and believed that ye were alone 
responsible tor the—>” He Indicated the 
plaster spattered by the balloon the floor. 
“Aye, lad, I saw It In yere eyes. In yere 
eyes ’twas an unforeseen and annoyin’ 
development, which ye believed ye should 
and could have anticipated and prevent-
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Jimmy’s eyes strained in the direction 
Puzzled, he

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.ren- of her outstretched aim. 
descended the fcteps.

“If he was there,” he came back to 
dismiss the occurrence lightly, for he 
believed he' knew the explanation of It, 
“he’s taken himself off In a hurry. But 
If you’re nervous”—

She laughed, not onlte easily.
’’I’m not,” she assured him. "Only— 

only please don’t leave the lighted streets 
for some dark shortcut on your way 
back, will you, Jimmy? And don’t thlnlfc- 
that I’m womanishly absurd.”

He promised, and promptly forgot all 
about it In a recollection of the glowing 
face with which she had read Hardy’s 
lettei.

And then, with the alley which ran 
past the Palace Theatre to the door of 
Hanlon’s hotel yawning black before him, 
curiously enough he remembered her 
warning and bis promise, and smiled over 
It gravely.

His heels rang measuredly upon the 
alley pavement. He had forgotten again 
the blotch of shadow upon the lawn, 
and the man who ran. And then there 
was a stir, soundless and sibilant, dose 
behind him.

Crouching, he sprang into the deeper 
shadow against the left Walt. Hugging 
that blank, brick surface, he crouched 
and ran for the hotel lights, utterly 
without shame for his surrender to In
stinct. And he had crossed the open 
court, and was reaching out to fling 
open the door when his hat left his head 
as If plucked therefrom by an Invisible 
han(l.

Behind him a yellow flame lanced the 
darkness. In the narrow confines of the 
alley a gun roared deafeningly. Me
chanically and unheroically Jimmy 
stooped In his stride to pick up his hat 
Ho heard the second ball thud Into the 
door above him, waist-high, had. he been 
erect.

And then the door was open, and, with 
the flood of light that dazzled his eyes. 
Hanlon came out like an avalanche. His 
mad rush swept Jimmy aside like a bit 
of chaff. . Like an avalanche, he went 
roaring down the.alley.

The
Weîl.xDow that the board of con- 

and especially our worthy 
mayor, have decided upon an inves
tigation Into the Singer police court 
changes, let us hope that they will 
go the whole hog and have every pos
sible complaint fully aired and in
vestigated.

It was, of course, most surprising 
to the common or garden variety of 
c tlzen to read of the attitude adopted 
by the majority of the members of the 
council on Monday night. The evi
dent dread of disturbing the police 
court officials was almost pitiful. Nai
rn ally enough the little matter of 
I-erty politics grabbed hold of the 
hearts of the brave councillors and 
they wanted to see just where they 
were going 'to land before they took 
I he fatal leap.

As for the bright suggestion that 
the press be barred from the 
it was a direct Insult to the taxpayers 
and Controller Maguire did well to 
fquash it. Surely there Is

trol.
uponwho

THE
are incor-

Does he suggest, 
anything that may be done to oper-) 
ate the railways In a more economi-
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the old

cal and at the same time a more 
efficient manner? 
himself for or against the principle 
of public ownership? On the con-, 
trary, he contents himself with mov-, 
Ing 4n' the house of commons a tech-, 
nical and almost academic resolution, 
about the production of documents,; 
which is so narrow as to preclude! 
any real discussion of the railway) 
situation.

Does he declare

ALL LIFE INSURANCE 
RECORDS BROKEN “How touch do 

bottom figure?’’ he asked.
A twinkle appeared In lnuny’s eye, 

but he clung to that almost naive frank
ness, of which T. Elihu so approved.

“It was on tli* tip of my tongue to 
ask—how much have you?” he laughed 
genially. ”1 don’t mean 
either. Mr. Banks, v. «.» uuuuv uic 
bush, but Just what, or how much do 
I understand you wls hto purchase?”

T. Ellhu’s great Jaw seemed to edge 
foiward.

“That treacherous sot’s sllencef’—he 
began, when lmmy Interrupted.

”1 couldn't guarantee that under any 
circumstances. Tlvotson has taken 
a very decided aversion to you, sir, if 
you get my meaning. I couldn't pro
mise to keep Tlvotson silent”

"Then, your agreement not to back- 
him tip In his charges, 
of him.”

"I see,” murmured immy—"and what 
else?"

"The Courier,” said T. Elihu eucclntly.
A public retraction of your unfound

ed attack, which we will not discuss at 
this moment, and—a decision 
Part to leave Warchester—nh 
week or two.
eyes e tWlnkle bccame brighter In Immy’s

Cil.
"Faith, ye've become twisted about. 

Y’ve lost yeie old tr-rick av clear reason. 
Perfessin' yourself eager to write what
ever was provided for yere pencil, be
cause yere the same boy who wore fringe 
to his pants. In the pursuit av knowledge, 
which ye believed was essential, already 
ye’ve been tbinkln’ to persuade this town 
to a performance which Hts yere own 
preconceived notions av what such a nice, 
orderly performance should be. Ah, lad. 
I teil ye now, you’re not stage manager 
enough for that—y dm nor I, Elihu Banks, 
cither!*

They set gazing earnestly into eacu 
other's eyes, Jimmy’s alight not only 
with startlet, appreciation of the justice 
of the crally criticism, but anticipation 
as well for that which most certainly it 
must p eface; Peeler's aglow with the 
fervor of his preachment.

'But it Wes all sheer comedy,” Jimmy 
argued, flatly, at length. Even T. Ell
hu’s visit, a;.d m ^disgraceful conduct 
toward him and Tlvotson. Why, even 
his offer of hush money—”

"W’ve rr.ixed up yere viewpoints," 
growled Pegleg, when it was clear to Him 
that the othei did not mean to go on. 
"Ye’ll need to go back to that av the 
bhoy ye were eight years ago, whin 
thirty thousand would have been some
thing more than a joke to chuckle over 
within y erse!», to regain yere needed 
perspective. An’ yet ye fall to remltnber 
a night eight years ago—a night that 
gave ye twenty-four hours to leave town! 
That hole In your hat! That bullet splash 
there In me Wall! Led—lad, eight yea»» 
"go, she whom we knew as Melody gave 
Whitey Gayritty the cue for them two 
“l ots that nufised ye tonight, whin she 
slnt a chair rockettin’ across a table into 
his hr J face, and saved ye alive to write 
plays ” .

"What?” J.mmy’s voice rang like a

The Metropolitan Had Its Great
est Year in 1920 and Lead» 
the World in Assets, in New 

Business, and in Amount 
of Outstanding 

Insurance.

wants and what
man

to haggle, 
or beat about thewants 16 to see every 

properly employed and decently fed 
and clothed.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding tried to dignify) 
the motion made ftt the house by Mm 
King on Tuesday last by asserting) 
that-the principle of (parliamentary con
trol over public expenditures was in
volved. As a matter of fact, no such 
principle was. at strike. The National 
lines cannot get the money necessary) 
for their operation except by a par
liamentary vote, and In asking for 
that vote thru the minister of rail
ways they must satisfy the represen
tatives of the people that the national 
railway Is being operated’ by directors) 
and officials who are honest, efficient 
and devoted to the public Interest. 
That Is not saying, however, that 
every Individual member of parlia
ment at his own whim can compel 
the railway officials te transport to 
Ottawa tons of documents to be laid, 
on the table of the house or copied 
at a tremendous expenditure of time 
and money.

It will take time to 
bring this about and many temporary 
expedients will have to be 
taken before matters
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room,

under-
are properly 

adjusted, it is impossible to believe 
any fair-minded worker is disposed 
to expect or to anticipate that he is 
going to be maintained at the public 
expense.

i«Wno man
ti woman on the council who Is 
afraid to express his or her honest 
views to the .downtrodden electors? 
Meetings in camera axe not eatiefac-

!
The annual report of the Metropoli

tan Life Insurance Company on the 
business ot 1920 shows that the 
business placed on the books broke 
all previous records In the world. 
Neither the great amount of new In
surance taken out, nor the percent
age of lapses indicate depression In 
the business or industrial world. The 
amount placed in the United States 
and Canada was $1,651,960,151, which 
Is'a gain of more than two hundred 
and fifty million dollars, as compar
ed with the previous year.

The income and assets 
proportionately, the income 
year being $263,519,779. and the 
sets making a gain of $116,019,262 for 
a total of $980,913,087. 
have been declared, payable to policy 
holders In 1921, amounting to $10.- 
819,369, of which $6,961.261 Is to hold
ers of industrial policies.

The number of policies outstanding 
at the end of the year was 23,899,997. 
The number increased In 1920 by 2- 
129,326. ’

Claims were paid on 812,689 pol
ices, an average of one every 28 sec
onds for each business day of eight 
hours. The amount paid to policy- 
holders In claims, matured» Endow
ments, dividends, etc., was $81,257,- 
393, or an average of $556-86 a min
ute for every business day of eight 
hours. Group insurance amounted to 
$214,547,572.

The Company placed new business 
In Canada during 1920 amounting to 
$123,016,746, of which $43,494.114 was 
Industrial. This is the largest amount
ever placed in Canada by any__
pany in any oqe year. The Company 
closed the year 1920 with a total of 
$407,957,217 in force in Canada.

In 1920 the Metropolitan paid Can
adian policy-holders $4,306.648.12. The 
work for improved health 
Canadians was continued.

f
new I can take care

He naturally prefers to be 'try and should not be tolerated by 
the public. There are few members 
cf the press who will not respect a 
confidence given in good faith, but 
at the same time the startlingly, 
'oright and clever members of our city 
council should know when to ask 
such a favor.

Whether this investigation Is heard 
!’y Judge Denton or a commission, 
it must be wide open. Only too often 
have charges against various public 
officials been muzzled.
< f council want to

self-sustaining, and 
the part of the various forms of 
ernment must be used to bring this 
about as quickly as possible, 
and their families have 
and It is much cheaper for the 
munlty to find some outlet fqr 
man’s labor than to maintain him on 
charity, which he does not want and 
certainly resents. The time of 
Is now upon us when there is 
portunity to undertake public works, 
which can give a good deal of new 
employment, and the great question 
for all public bodies Is to see 
these works are proceeded with with
out delay.

every effort on
gov-

on your 
ve Warchester—oh say in aMen

to be kept, 
com- FLC

FOR FU
CHAPTER VI."What!” he exclaimed, "again! And 

tnen seriously, as the case demanded, “Js 
that all. Mr. Banks?”
plgl'lke’11™ r°dder: rls -yes glistening and 

“And the consideration?"

A
Something More Than Stage Play.

A F!TER he had pickeii himself 
** .I immy Gordon stood for a
moments motionless before the hotel 
tranee, gazing from the hole in his hat 
t0e ,onf waist-high in the heavy door 
of Hanlon’s/with an emotion so peculiar
ly complex that he was entirely unaware 
or the Lttle knot of people which began 
instantly to collect about him.

In truth, sc unobtrusive were. il:ey 
that Hanlon had come stumping back up 
the a,ley and-jostled jxmghly thru to his 
stde ueiore Jimmy realized that he was 
no longer alone upon the scene. Hanlon 
nooked one arm thru his elbow and led 
him inside the hotel.

There was a fresh scar on the inner 
surface of the door below the builet
ÎkI :„a,À0rt' •1a««od splinter lay on

, off)ct floor, torn loose by thu< 
and beyond, at the opposite side 

the ueali°0m' *rasmenta or Plaster from
Jimmy stood staring at tills minor 

ynin‘Peachal,le confirmation It 
se,lous an<l businesslike tn- 

tent of the one in wheat hand the gun 
htd Humorou»ly aghast when
tecaml expression
l ecame sheepish as he perceived 
fierce anxiety In Hanlon’s regard.

Sef here, Pegleg." he expostulated 
sut prised to find that his voice wa? not" 
quite steady, "Why, man you donti 
mean that you think those bullets were really intended for me!" were

‘X°r wl??,m,' 'hto ?" demanded 
ness y b lnk£d at that laconic

"I thought0ne/h.°n 1 know’” he faltered, 
i thought, perhaps, some of your prec

ious patrons had developed a mutnt^i 
distaste for each other, oV-or-” Utal

A look passing wonder crossed hi.

Inexplicable faintness to thTto?'$ 

prehension

Increased 
for the 

as- AND EVERY 
OCCASION

up,
few
en-

year 
an op- venturedThe members 

remember that 
those persons who have complained 
ere free citizens. Should same of 
tlem be employed in the business of 

♦hat 'bootlegging or even In the Job of 
“spotting,” that fact cannot be held 
against them insofar as Alderman 
Stoger and his investigation is 
cerned.

No real citizen wants money spent 
cn trying to prove that this 
or that one has been guilty at some 
t'me or another of breaking one of 
the 57 rules of .the O.T.A. What they 
•want to know is that persons coming 
under the heavy hand of the law are 
being treated according to British 
h w and fairness.

Helpless and. usually terror-stricken, 
prisoners have no right to be fleeced 
l y Interpreters, nor for that matter, 
by lawyers. And now that we are 

true that fcolng to have an Investigation let us 
also investigate the fees of the va
rious men employed to defending 

Germany Is said to be standing oh her n,eae People. Let us be satisfied once 
dignity. Poor sort of support we’ll say End for aI1 ae to the treatment meted

out to prisoners in the cells. The 
public want to knoiw why men have 
^aid that they have been beaten by 
settle member or members of the po
lice- department.

Let Tommy Church forget for once 
permit, that he Is the .chairman of the police 

commission and let him only remem
ber that he is the mayor of all the 
people end that all the people deserve 
a fair deal. x

So go ahead Mister Mayor and as 
A fred Maguire says "Let the chips 
fall where they may."

Immy.
“Twentythouwmd !"

thenr2,ghedTeply.lmmy anl
mn'L,|Vah.-e, The Courier grentl.vq,” he 
improving, asVou’iw^eV”^Atofthen- 

make me* M
••lü’anîrfl»e ‘ho"flan<V' said T. Elihu. 
And then," Jimmy went on 

not so sure that I want to leave 
Chester Just at

Dividends

The demand for ah indiscriminate 
production of papers Envelops an in
sinuation of unfair dealing, 
upon the allegation that the directors
o»f the

Tenge

based * con-
•J—rm
War-

*1.1/ dwt'XP-eCtCd t0 f,nd 11 «• hard bar- 
8a,.Lv, urew out his wallet.

Thirty thousand,” he snapped. "And
S T11' /,couW fI«ht you cheap-
er than that, and heat you, but”_
nrmin=.th0 clvi0 ne,wm folks mean to 
nominate you by acclaim for renator two 
weeks from Saturday." Jimmy ftotoh^d 
for him serenely. "Put your money back 
in your rocket. Mr. Banks."

And to a breath Ixith 
were on their feet.
eyI.” » n<T Tk El tho “p from
heavily. T‘ B lhu had be^Jn to breathe

RATESRemarked in Passing.
They say over 100,00» books have been 

written on ihe war. And yet there are 
those who fear we are likely to forget It....

New York paper states a ship has 
gone aground off Canada. Now we know 
Just where to look for it.

National Railways are also 
directors ot corporations selling 
piles to the railways. If this Insinu
ation be elevated to the dignity ot 
an accusation the fullest investlga- 
ticin will be ordered and all relevant 
documente produced. But the inves
tigation Should -be asked for 
business way and not made 
of confidence motion. Otherwise the 
house would be asked to 
ment before hearing the evidence.

No matter what 
done, the stockholders of the National 
Railways are the people of Canada. 
They calnnot assemble at 
holders' meeting, so they elect repre
sentatives to parliament 
tee of parliament, sometimes called) 
the cabinet, sometimes the govern
ment, is the board; of director», and) 
os such it must outline the general 
policy of the .system and perform 
many of the functions of a .board of 
directors. But to prevent political in
terference, to give the road» the hlgh- 
**t possible operating efficiency, the 
government can and does commit the 
actual operation of the National Rail
ways to a board of capable business 
men, who are told to run the road ot\ 
business principles, end are 
teed freedom from political dictation 
and Interference of every kind.

now, if Leader King can think of 
a better way to run the National 
Railways, the house and the country 
will listen to him with respectful at
tention. The problem 4» big enough 
to engage a master mind. It is too

fchotperson
suip- (Continued Tomorrow Morning.) Notices ef Bt 
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How come this tremendous reported

boom to wine and raisin imports Into 
the United States. Can it be 
there Is liquor to that land yet?-

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space Is limited they muet not 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on one side of the paper only.

men, at that.pass judg- thecom et ATT Y — flu. 
Marzh 23.-d, i 
F rince Arthui 
Beatty,
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may ibe sat'd or
FOR GOVERNMENT CONTROL.

Editor Wo;-ld: "Old Moderate” seems io 
think that my letter, signed “Subscriber,, 
is sore on the fellows who have their 
cellars full. The reason I wrote that the 
one way to stop dissatisfaction was tor 
"he government to buy up and conflscare 
the whole business was knowing full wall 
the impossibility of such an act, for it is 
a known fact that our most influential 
men nave their cellars stocked up enough 
to fit up a gtod-sized hotel. Is it, then, 
likely that these men would pass such a 
bill an that? No chance. On the other 
hand, if the government takes over cer
tain stores, according to the population 
of the town or city, and make a fair 
charge, that would more than satisfy vie 
public, for they would know that whit 
they bought was genuine. As to my feel
ing sore agnnst the temperance cranks. 
"Old Moderate” Is perfectly right, I 
against the cianks, whom I look on ns a 
k>t of sanctimonious hypocrites, trying to 
find the mote that Is to the other per
ron’s eye, with one large enough in their 
own to blind one, having a look as tho 
tney were too good for this wicked wort 1. 
I always think, whenever I see one of 
these goody-goOdles, that It Is a pity they 
axe detained so long in It. These remarks 
do not include temperance men generally, 
for there are some mighty fine fellow... 
that itt like men. minding their own 
business, letting the other fallow mind 
his. Concluding, would soy I know 't is 
useless maktog any comment about the 
b!H passing, for It la money, and money 
only, that passes it. 
money, and you do away with the çra.û

Subscriber.

Members of the U.F.Ot 
may not like fuss and feathers, but they 
certainly believe in keeping up 
dignity of their rank

government « i “sis&v'r sarst

M.•■43srïaîa
1 lvotson, if you please.” 

.AUha‘pe™mptory caU the door flash- 
Ana'T‘ Hlih ,ngmrlV|<>t,0K, on the «taire.
►Slow* whlrted"in ‘ ttït^tgn^te

ft
?!y.-t,ed.^ *>r.tha .«dt. Before he’could

m£“4.u£ih,?d enme whlch pro-
way

a stock- Hanlon.
abrupt-

among 
Metropoli

tan nurses, to qo-operation with the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, made 
187,W6 free visits to sick Industrial 
policy-boWrs in Canada during the 
year, and distributed 2,480,000 pieces 
of health literature. The confidence 
of the people of the Dominion to the 
financial strength of the Company 
and in the desirability of its policies 
Is Indicated by the fact that fhp 
ber of policies to force in the Do
minion Is 1,687,479. The Company’s 
investments in Canada are over $62.- 
000.000.

The Company’s health activities 
have been continuous during the last 

t\nd the Company has found 
that they have had an appreciable 
effect on Its mortality. The death 
rate for 1920 among Industrial pol
ies-holders was the lowest In the 
history of the Company. The reduc
tion to general mortality in the last 
nine years has been 22 7-10 per cent. 
The Company’s reduction of mortal
ity from typhoid In nine years has 
been 7| per cent.; In tuberculosis, 40

_____ _ FW1 ce”t.; heart disease, a trifleover 19
To thinte- that any healthy man would ®,di,eease- "«arty 27

may ! park himself >ay and for a dozen years or childr^ over^S p'er cent ^

the
A commit- „ as far, as good

furniture to their bedroom» will
,

A woman Inmate of a Milwaukee 
asylum has refused a legacy of $100.000. 
Most people will say she te in her right 
Place.

and white.

•’ » •
Berlin Just won’t pay the billion 

due the allies—but the latter : _
be getting into a fairly good position to 
garnishee Germany's Income 
will be as good 
os any other.

marks 
seem to mim-

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

and that 
a way of collecting it

. .. was on the stair-
. "d, there was no wisdom to otfer-
L^,LLtotü?c*.there’ 80 Jimmy Gordon 
escorted the town e great man tot°rwiyV€l' WiUl the ^edItor lowing

..The same night of T. Ellhu’s visit at 
the office of The Courier, shortly after 
12, one Whitey Garritty, out on ball , n 
a charge of grand larceny, which, 
postponed, was scheduled for trial ,
V? .<*• "»«Ur. ’visited th. house of 
district attorney, whose duty It would 

hbn’ Mr- Jomeeon rose 
library at the end 

exf the hall, where he had been waiting.
There was, to Whitey*» entrance, a 

^mt*jn..iVr Ct famdUarlty, both wltn hte 
surroundings and toward his host 

•What's stve you the «hakes ?” < 
manded. as he swung one leg 
Chair arm.

In a way, the question was no;

am
Ten New York plumbers went to Jail 

ywterday on charges of graft. How the 
times have changed.

By GEORGE H. DIXON.
guaran- Twelve years ago, a healthy man, in 

London, went to bed.
And he has lain there

ayenue
The women are evidently not content 

to accept Sir Henry Drayton'e charge 
that they alone are responsible for the 
high rate of exchange on the Canadian 
dollar. We know 
trouble that time.

twice
earlyever since, wltit heout one rise, ’tis said.

There’s naught the
gink, at least, except his been,

But he won’t leave hla downy cot, altho 
he’s getting lean.

matter with the
began farther b^”wî.>,th0ught’ Jlmmy

SthThaeræ.?,oï:

Without- comment Hanlon 
the younger man made 
pan in the shadow 

Tc- lawn—the man who

ne was looking for

broughtLegislature has adjourned 
i Tuesday so that

until next
the member» waited until 

mention of \on Carol Landis* 
ran—and the girl's

'lake away the
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Established 1M4. OWNERS MUST WAIT 
FOR LAND PAYOT

GENERAL STORE IS 
DAMAGED BY FIRE

il JOHN CATTO CO. limited ALLAGHER & CO., LTD.
i FRESH CAUGHT FISH 

FOR GOOD FRIDAY

TOWN Special Easter Display of Silk 
, Hosiery and Cloves ! tiw *Civic Legislation Committee 

Approves Homolgated 
Widening Plan.

Villagers' Prompt Efforts 
Save Brown's Premises

iliun Magazine Co.) ■ !»Ladies’ Silk Gloves *Large Variety Received Daily By Express
Fresh Caught Lake Ontario Whitehall and Trout 

B.C. Red Spring Sea 
Salmon

B.C. White Halibut 
New York Lemon Soles Extra Smelts

Live Lobsters and Shell Oysters 
Louisiana Strawberries, New Spinach, White Celery, 
White Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Bermuda Potatoes

FIRST PINEAPPLES OF THE SEASON
ORDER EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE

MAIN 7497

to avoid the byways and 
highways which were well 
here be gave voice to a 
Itant

From Destruction.AH the now spring styles are now 
being displayed In black and full 
range of cotore. In plain or with 

• contrasting stitching» in all sizes. 
Get your Easter supply at

Silk Hosiery
We show an immense variety of 
Ladies’ Stlk. Hose In all sizes. Dis
played In all the l’aahtgfi&ble colons 
as black, navy, brown, taupe, sand, 
grey, etc.

exclamation, 
d the waiter,
never any doubt from the 
rumbled. ’’ ’Twas a waste 

e’ll waste no more.” 
watching the change that 
waiter's face, Jimmy felt

and
The civil committee on legislation 

yesterday approved of the principle 
of the bill now before the legislature 
I rovldlng for the widening of .streets 
on the homolgated plan.- There are 
certain clauses of the bill, however, 
which members of- the committee did 
not endorse, as for Instance, the con
dition compelling owners to wait 15 
years for their compensation for land 
token for Street widening.

Commissioner Forman opposed the 
bill on the ground that it might let 
the city In for damages In case of a 
decrease _ of the value of properties

mSteak Cod 
Live Haddock

UNIONVILLEonce. to 1«
About 3 o'clock on Tuesday night, 

3re broke out In the basement of A. 
L. Brown's general store 
street, tin Ion ville, and but 
splendid response of

reason with him,” the 
softly, "and try to con- 
he error of his ways?” 
leer in the query held 
But Hanlon maintained 

rface complacency, even 
Did rage struggling for
ye the worrud ye livld- 

se," he answered, “tin T 
rrud, ye’ll keep y 
throat. Ye’ll fti 

n ye do ye'll report 
m eager like for a worrud 
in's ear roeself." a 
still unable to speak, sat 

the wa'ter lay aside his 
id turn toward the door. 
w the man’s hands hung F 
iced bis changed gait. .
>d orward to put a hand 
g man’s knee.
,’’ he said, “ye’ve been' 
tie time, reckoned in days. 
i and more than that in 
re known many a man. 

in to detail and lack av 
o achieve a premature 
fraction av a second, ’tis 

1 have guessed it at the 
e fooled me. 

and lazy

on 1 Mann,
tfor t

.... . j, a number
villagers the entire buiiuing, together, 
with the private residence and the 
Standard Bank bulling adjoining, 
would have gone up in smoke. ' 

M’hen first noticed the flames bad 
secured a good hold and the stairway; 
leading from t;be basement to the» 
store was in flames. It was found 
necessary to enter by the cellar win- 
dews and tight the flainës from be-

The damage, which will not be 
large, Is covered by insurance. This! 
blaze, together with others which 
have preceded it, only sortes to esn-, 
phasize the neeti for some form of 
reasonable fire protection. ^

a
Wool Spencers

Ladles’ Fine All-wool Spencers, with 
tong sleeves and buttoned fronts. In 
hip length. This Is an Ideal garment 
for motoring .or wearing over thin 
waists,
mauve, pink, rose, blue, green, black, 
etc. *

ere fln- 
nd him 

back Comes In colors white, For Easter 
Say it With Flowers

107 KING ST. EAST

Commissioner Harris supported the 
nil- declaring that such legislation 
•vas needed by Toronto. Quite a few 
public Improvements were needed, but 
could not be i provided because of the 
c ty*e. financial condition. Under this 
till the Improvements could be as- 
t iired and could be paid for at the 
city’s own time.

Fleece Wool Scarves-J GEORGE M’CRANEY ! GOOD ATTENDANCES 
OBSEQUIES TODAY AT LOCAL SCHOOLS

In fine range of grey grounds, with 
contrasting colors. An Ideal garment 
for motoring. Special value at 55.00 
each. DUNLOP’S LTD.

8-10 West Adelaide St, Toronto, Can.
Will have their usual fine assortment of

Easter Flowers 
and Plants

Nothing could be nicer for an Easter 
remembrance. Flower* bring extra joy on 
a joyous day.

Monarch Knitting Yam*
, We carry a full range of colors in 

Monarch Knitting Yarn», famous for 
their strength, quillty and beautiful 
range of colorings. Suitable for ail 
kinds of knitted garments as Sweat
ers, Pullovers, Scarves, etc.

. ., .. He admitted that
it might be a hardship on the owners 
tr. some oases to wait a term of years 
lor the actual improvement and for 
payment for their lands, but all leg
islation was 
on a few Individuals.

Urged by Civic Guild.
The bill Is being urged by the To

ronto Civic Guild,
The committee instructed the city 

solicitor to consent to the passage of 
ti e bill imposing taxes by the town- 
ehip of York on the city’s two Jail 
farms on the condition that legisla
tion would be given giving the city 
power to tax the township and county 
property in the city. Under present 
general legislation the property of 
one municipality in another is not 
taxable.

The committee took no action with 
lespect to the bill, also promoted by 
the civic guild providing that parties 
giving land free for a street widen
ing should not be assessed a local 
Improvement tax for the work.

An amendment was suggested to 
the bill concerning the division of 
school taxes from public utility com
panies, between public and separate 
schools, to provide that utilities’ 
properties occupied by others should 
be -excepted.

Interment/Will Take Phtce at 
His Home Town, Oakville, 

This Afternoon.

OAKVILLE

NEW TORONTO HOMES 
are in Great demand

930 Pupils Enrolled and Av-
,'iW ye, yet y«
!r blinkin’ lids 
:ht to welcome ye back 
asks, and metoby with the 
re grown bitter In y ere 
■lead, ’twas good fortune 
were certain to do that— 

me perspicacity. But ye’ll 
FU Helen."
rontuston flushed Jimmy’s 
Utter than ever, and more 
I-consoleue, he sat trying 
ti’s level regard. And then, 
:e or comment, In a halt- 
at matched the quizzical 
come back Into his eyes. 
Hanlon bade him.

erage Is 802—More Accom-
less burdensomemore or modation Needed. That the 

is looked

«a sut
necessary to advertise for residences 
and small fruit farms for 
ber of Torqnto clients, 
purchasers 
properties 
Fort Credit,
Dixie.

311-23 YONOE ST., COR. SHUTER ST, 
TORONTO. /RUNNYMEDELadies1 and 

Gentlemen’s
•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phene N. SMS.

HATS i
a large ntim- 

Thf: would-be 
offer enticing terms for 
situated m New Toronto, 
Clarkson, Cookksvrtle and

The remains of the Rtinnyimede trustee board, 8. S No. 29, 
held their regular meeting last night In 
George Syme' School. Inspector A. S. 
Campbell reported visiting the George 
S.vme School on March 17, 18 and 19 
The total enrolment for March was 409,’ 
avenge attendance, 356. and attendance 
•at Inspection 360. The school report was 
good all thru, except for the difficulties 
growing out of lack of accommodation 
A meeting was scheduled by the trustees 
to consider the question of accommoda
tion as applying to all three schools of 
t'he district, on April 8. Trustee Frank 
Crawford was appointed delegate to the 
O.E.A., to be held In Convocation Hall 

to St. Jude’s on the 31et.
Cemetery. The late Mr. McCranev’s ' «J*1® total enrolment of King George 
body reposed in the ", School was given as 478, and' tJhe“ reposed to the church after its agt* m. for March. The Raster collec-
arrlval there. Rev. Mr. Munro, pastor *or the Hospital for Sick Children,
monye The"Û the 'LoUeT^ îiïT* th'8

”1* ,Pa‘lb,ear«rs are: Hon.” The teach ere of the new Harwood 
îrf- t7°1* Deacon, from ; School are: Mr*. Trench, ’formerly of
Toronto, C. Q. Marlatt and A. S. For- ' King George School, and Miss 'BeecrofL 
ster, from Oakville, and D. S Rob-'1 T*,e t®*1* attendance for March 
ertson and W. I. flick, from Milton ! 43 and the average 38.
The only surviving relatives of the' ----------------------------------
late Mr. McCraney who will attend the: THREE CHINAMEN ÀRRESTED.
funeral are his widow, Mra. R. U. Mc- I Dung Sing. 84% Elizabeth street, was 
Pherson and Miss Cowan, eleter-i i- ‘treated last night by Plalnclothesmen 
law, Lt.-Col. ffm. Cowan a brother- ‘“,arkGOn and Mu-lholland on a charge of 
in-law, and Mrs. Ewing, his aunt, ke,eplng, an opium joint. Two other

sis,to tne Presbyterian Church at Oak- custody. "A email quantity of opium 
vidie. seized.

lat* George 
McOaney, ex-M.P., reached Toronto 
at four o’clock yesterday afternoon 
and were sent on to Oakville, his boy
hood home, where the funeral 
take place this afternoon 
o'clock.

Being a member of the Florist Telegraph 
Delivery, Dunlop’t have representatives in 
all principal foreign cities and all cities, 
towns and villages in Canada and Untied 
States, You can be assured satisfaction. 
Send for price list

666 Yenge 8t.
will

Under th, auspices of New Toronto 
Horticultural Society a public meet
ing was he d In the local school last 
night, at wl ich, in addition to a musi- 
■cal program ^an illustrated lecture w<*e 
given by M. Allen of Toronto, 
"Vegetables and House Plants.”

at 2.30
Hon. N. W. Rowell, M.P., 

and Col. F. H. Deacon met Mrs. Mc
Craney, who accompanied her hus
band’s remains The funeral will

i huge and grizried figure 
nodded his head under- 
hile Jimmy spoke wltlr**«s 
mtlnees of prolonged per- ) 
n ’’husks’’ had been ex- 
able. Oftener he listened 
eyes and bushy eyebrows 

- in a beetling frown, en 
:er saw little of the glow 
on ef "As Te Sow” and 

kindled In his eyes

<
ft

take
place today from the Presbyterian 
Church at Oakville

on
lu

SIGNS or SPRING APPEAR 
ALONG LAKE SHORE ROAD

lieve
ltan successes credited to 
; Gordon James, a play- 
ally American, both In' 
itoeoptoy. He was still 

Jimmy apprized Mm of 
1 which had brought him 
hester, and halted there, 
tic once more, 
t believe that I hit 
i thought to patronize, or 
—or lampoon, Pegleg,” he 
tiding the huge man’s

aver-
INCREASED ACTIVITY

IN BUILDING INDUSTRY
were once more on the Job, especially 
among the carpenters.Signs of 

everywhere 
Lake Shore

the advent of spring are 
in evidence along the 
road, one of the surest 

being the ajrrival of the varied tribe 
of feathered

STREET CAR DELAYSMuch increased activity is now in 
evidence in the building Industry In, 
this city, according to President J, 
Cottam of the / Toronto Building; 
Trades Council.

Speaking to The World yesterday, 
he said that many dwellings had 
been commenced tills month and that 
the construction of quite a number 
more '*vas to be undertaken within 
the nex't few weeks.

As a result, a large percentage of, 
the -workers 4n the building trades, 
who had been out of employment.

upon was songsters who spend the 
of the year in the district. 
have noted that almost 

every class -bf warbler Is already rep
resented am ):jg the new arrivals.

WILLIAM DAVIES 
IS LAID AT REST

Wednesday, March 28, 1921.
King cars, both ways, de

layed six minutes at 8.46 p-m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed seven minutes, at 6.86 
p.m., at Front and John street» 
by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed six minutes, at 7.86 
p.m., at Front and John 
streets, by train.

greater .part 
Bird loversTHE WEATHERble.

leg's head came up He 
igmatically, tho hie Ups V*

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
33.—(S p.m.j—The weather has been .fair 
today thru out the Dominion, and for the 
most part rather mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, zero, 16; Prince Rupert, 36, 44: 
Victoria, 42, f2; Vancouver, 42, 54: Kam
loops, 30, 46; Calgary. 16, 60; Edmonton, 
24. 62; Battleford, 10, 40; Prince Albert, 
2, 41;' Methr'z.: Hat, 2$, 60; Moose Jaw, 
II. 64; Saskatoon, 11, 34; Regina, 17, 17; 
Winnipeg, 24, 40; Port Arthur, 8, 36; 
White River, zero, 34; London, 24, 53; 
Toronto, 23, 44; Kingston, 26, 44; Otta
wa, 20, 40; Montreal, 24, 42; Quebec,

1 14. 32; et. John, 22, 36; Halifax, 20, 38.
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—East
erly to southerly winds; partly cloudy 
and quite m Id; showers towards night, 

j Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
i—Fair and quite mild; showers by Fri- 
;d*y.

■! Lower St, Lawrence—Moderate winds; 
.fair and mild

Otilf and Mirth Shore—Moderate winds ; 
mostly from southwest ; fair and milder.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate winds : 
fair, with a little higher temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
winds; mild, with some showers,

Manitoba—Some local showers; mostly 
fair and mild,

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
mfld.

Weston Presbyterians
Hold Enjoyable Concert

come back to lave this 
ph yere play for ye, bc- 
Ibe real—because it must 
type as the part ye lived 
et ye sat there, & minute 
kved that ye were alone 
[ the—," He indicated the 
ti by the ball on the floor, 
kv ft in yerç eyes. In yere 
I unforeseen and annoyin’ 
hich ye believed ye should 

anticipated and prevent-

become- twisted about. 
lid tr-rtek av clear reason, 
self eager to write Vnut- 
ided for yere pencil, lie- 
same boy who wore fringo- 
Itbe pursuit av knowledge, 
led was essential, already 
Ikin' to persuade this town 
nee which fits yere own 
liions av what such a nice, 
lance should be. Ah, lad. 
k-oxi’re not stage manager 
[—yôu nor I, Elthu Bank::,

king earnestly Into eac.i 
fmmy's alight not only 
bpreciation of the Justice 
[ritlcism^rbut anticipation 
t which most certainly it 
[Peeler's aglow with the 
[eachment.
ell sheer comedy,” Jimmy 
bt length. Even T. Bu

rn ydlsgraceful conduct 
|d Tlvotson. Why, even

| up yere viewpoints,” 
[when it was clear to film 
|dld not mean to go on. 
[go back to that av the 
k-ight years ago, whIn 
| would have been some-
I a joke to chuckle over 
ko regain yere needed 
f yet ye fail to remimber 
reare ago—a night that 
Four hours to leave town ' 
Ir hat! That bu-llet splash
II ! Lad—lad, eight yea: a 
are knew as Melody gave 
r the cue for them two 
led ye tonight, whin she 
kettin’ across a table Into 
b saved ye alive to wpfie

jny's vo.ice rang like a

Many Hundreds Pay Last Re
spects to Public Benefac

tor and Philanthropist.

was

A crowded audience attended a con
cert last night at Old Presbyterian 
Church, Weston, held under the aus
pices of the ladles’ aid society. Sonie 
of those on the program were as fol
lows: Miss C. Pankham. contralto; 
Leonard Morley, violinist; Miss Mur
ray, soprano; C. L. Fraser, baritone: 
Miss Rita Rogers, elocutionist; J, 
Buchan, tenor; and the Misses 8toll 
and Robertson. Miss Lee, who acted 
as pianist, also gave a “Scotch poem’’ 
on the piano. Rev. W. M. McKay was 
chairman.

The ladies are holding a “sale ot 
home-made baking In the Sunday 
school root* on Saturday afternoon, 
being one of a series of efforts under 
the ladies’ aid.

Old Presbyterian Church, Weston, 
since the beginning of the year, has 
been working under a new system of 
organization known as the managers 
council. This 'body Is composed of 
about 35 men and is sub-divided for 
work under three headings: (1) F.n- 
anclal, (2) property, and (8) retro a- 
tion. The latter executive have plans 
for complete redecorating the churt.n 
Interior, shingling the roof and en
larging the basement, to 'be completed 
possibly by June.

SOCIAL EVENTS
The funeral of the late William Davies, 

founder of the well-known company bear
ing- his name, took place yesterday from 
his home at 173 Warren road, where ‘.he 
funeral service was held. Interment 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
relatives and friends of deceased, hun
dreds cf reivrerentatlves from the various 
organ'zatlons and institutions which the 
deceased had benefited crowded the house 
-and ground*. The stores of the William 
Davies Company were closed the entire 
day as a mark of respect to deceased, 
f The ministers taking part were : Rev. 
I. M. Smith pastor of Immanuel Baptist 
Church; Rev. Dr. Weston, former pastor, 
and Rev. D”. Farmer of McMaster Uni
versity.

Six grandsons Were pallbearers. The 
honorary pallbearers were the following : 
Sir Joseph Fiavelle, Joseph N. Shenstone, 
Henry Swan. E R. C. Clarkson, Harry 
Stark. Hen: y Wright, Edward Adle, Al
bert Matthews and. A. F. Park.

Besides the tributes paid In personal 
letters, telegrams and cablegrams had 
Veen received from various parts of Can
ada, United States and Great Britain.

Items Intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City
Editor, >:■ v, . j

i » iw f, : ■ <*VJ. iV ■ /

THEi glven a ,lb'

vSjsB £
; : «f adlPMs to the members
V, t^e Women 1 AH -Association yesterday. 
Le”?le d01 n°t enjoy Poetry In the modern 
drama, but Synge revblted against this re
fusal of literary quality and. managed to 
represent real life lm poetic prose 
yltlngs of Synge, raid the speaker, 
rhythmical cadences: It Is full-blooded and 

H.e ,[ound ,1>8 heels of his style 
in the life of tho Irish peasantry—a life at 

,a.Dd beautiful. The plays do not 
i cpresent the life of the Irish people In
rn™iran.^U.t.the.Ilfe 01 thoae who ive In 
-M™-1 districts. In the cottage* in which 

,snent, much of hie time becoming 
, with the language and customs 

„ r e , ^nhabltantM. That an ever-present 
sense of the Ideal world Is a quality of the 
beamvlof tk Ireland that accounts for the 

0t *5? r sp#ech was the theory given. 
'•Rld'e^t A1uXa=-,r, read selections from 
th„ d*ts to the Sea. one which he termed 
Iris T lraglc P,ece of literature he1 knew, 
w Ï Z ”f the 0,4 mother who hadlost her husband and her six flslier-sons by 

another selection from the 
Shadow of the Glen” was the scene In 

which Daniel Burke pretends to be dead and 
his wife, Nora, In hi* hearing, lays her 
fans for the future. Mrs. John A. Cooper 
expressed tho appreciation of the audience 
to the speaker.

-vas
Besides

Mrs. J. S. . Niyen is staying ..with, her 
daughter, Mrs. Torrance Beardmore.

Miss Coleman was the hostess of a bridge 
yesterday afternoon, at the Alexandra, when 
r.ix tables were played, a number of her 
friends coming in afterwards to tea.

Mrs. Laurence Munro, who has been vis
iting in Winnipeg, North Dakota and Ed
monton, has returned to town.

Mrs. Robert Me All, Mrs. Garnet Bell, Miss 
Full, Mrs. Dickenson, Mrs. Lawless and 
Mrs. J. A. Street were joint hostesses of 
this week s meeting of the Toronto Travel 
Club, which met under the leadership of 
Mrs. W. B. Cooper. Mrs. Walter Lyon, or
ganizer of the children's department of the 
Untarlo Rose Society, was guest of honor.

Mr. George Deny, the sub-agent of the 
Canadian Pacific carload office, 
presented Mr. Harvey
the C.P.R. carload clerk, with a 
chair and tea service on the occasion of his 
marriage to Miss Emily Louise Barton. The 
large response of his fellow-workers con
tributed to the success of this pleasing cere
mony and bears witness to the high esteem 
and good will of his associates ih the 81m- 
coe street and Cherry street offices.

tea-dance, which 
was to have taken place on Easter Mon
day. has been unavoidably postponed.

The 3C4th Battalion. Old, Boys' Association, 
of which Mr. W. 8. Dolby is the president, 
celebrated the fourth anniversary of the day 
they left for overseas in the club rooms of 
tne ■Third Battalion, in the Bishop Strachan 
old echool, College street, by a euohre and

women’s auxiliary of the 204th Battalion, 
president, Mrs. W. H. Price, provided re
freshments, Mrs. Arthur Welsh, Mrs. Lee 
til’d Mrs. Reid assisting. Two hundred and 
fifty guests were present 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. King, Mr. Bruoe 
King, and Mrs. King's lister, Miss Swanson 
cf Hamilton, left Tuesday night for Florida.

Mrs. Edmund Bristol, who 
some time in Ottawa, 
l onor at a bridge and

NEW YORK 
SHOE STOREThe

has

67 Danfort h Ave
yesterday 

Gordon Lambert.
Morris

- t

New Spring Footwear 
Fashions

FLO WERS
FOR FUNERALS «
AND EVERY OTHER 
0CCA#,0N

^ Yonge Street at Rim, Toronto. 
Slmmephenee Main 3159 and 1104.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther.Time.

8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m;. 
4 P in, - 
8 p.m..

■Bar.
30.13

Wind. 
14 E. /West Toronto Lodges

Hold Regular Meetings
33

Mise Betty Boultbee’s. 39 /
41 30,07 18 E.

. 43
34 29.91 10 E.

Ave-.’ag-e temperature, 34; difference 
from average, 4 above: highest, 44; low
est, 25.

STSTfe Harold Shapley; second vlce-pre- erf.l of the county officers were pre-
also instatotiont ofa “ 

effleet-s of the lodge.

Ii
Fifty tables were plaj ed. The T17 HY look for and not find them? 

We have them all. Save from 
$2 to $5 on a pair at the New York 
Shoe Store’s special Easter Offer
ing. Showing eighty-five up-to- 
the-minute styles in Spring 
Footwear.
Clearly remembering its great 

importance, each shoe of 
Our Spring Stock was 
selected to produ^ 
the Acme of Smart

ness of material 
-*■ worth; We, our

selves^ have never 
before offered so 
pleasing a combina

tion of style and 
price conservatism.
A diminishing 
stock suggests 
you call today.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
A British end foreign mail, via Eng

land, to connect with S.S. Canada, sailing 
from Halifax, Sunday. April 3. will be 
closed at the Toronto Postoffice, as fol
lows :A

Regular registered mall : At 6 p.m.. 
Thursday, March 31.

Regular o:dinary mail : At 6 p.m.,
Thursday, March 31.

Supplementary registered mail : At 11 
p.m., Thursday, March 31.

Supplementary, ordinary mafi : At 6 
a.m., Friday. April 1.

Parcel post and newspaper mail : At 4 
p.m., Thursday, March 31.

ANNOUNCEMENTS J Unity Chapter, Order ot the Eaet- 
i ern Star. No. 20, initiated nine can
didates in Calvin Hall last night. 
Mrs. May Rolston, past worthy grand 
matron, was among the visitors. Mrs. 
F. G. O. Whttter, worthy matron, was ' 
in the chair, assisted by A. Sharpe, 
worthy patron. There was a good ; 
attendance.

RATES FOR NOTICES i
61, fu£ur* ®rents, nat in

tended to raine muney, 2c uer word
Mieiv”1*1 60c’ ,held t0 raise money 
solely for patriotic, church or char-
maum .l^Theto ^7^0^
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word minimum 32.50.

is spending 
was the guest of 
tea given by Mrs. 

H. Mackle at the Roxborough. Mrs. Arthur 
Melghen was In charge ot the flower-decked 
tea table.

Mrs. J. Home Cameron has returned from 
California.

A congregational reception In honor of the 
rector, the Rev. C. E. Sharp, will be given 
on March 31 by the guild of St. Thomas’ 
Church.

The wedding took place at the home of 
Mr. George Bradley,

Tomorrow Corning.) Notices ef Births, Marriages and '
, ®®aths,, net over 50 words.........
Additions! words each 2o, No Lodge 

Notices to be Included" In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ,
Poetry and quotations up» to 4 
lines, additional
For each additional 4 Unes’ or
fraction of 4 lines ........

Cerda of Thanks (Bereavement)",!

11.0»

PEOPLE’S
NIONS

V .50

.60 SP2^£!AL. EA8TER GIFTS for sale—See 
soldiers work, 71 King Street West, 
before goti-p elsewhere to buy. Visitors 
welcome.
p^herboir^’SÎe^S'M The ladr'es' auxiliary of the Bro- 

day, March 29th, at 4 p.nj. Controller therhood of Locomotive Firemen and 
sppurinff S11 Hpe*ak, fora the purpose of Engl nomen held a euchre last night 
o? Toronto ebv“inline pe°P'e ,n st- -Tames’ Hall, West Toronto,
duct be construJted at once 16 v a* over 100 being present. The prize :

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE LEO- winners were: Ladles: 1, Mrs. M. 
ture on Saturday March 26th, In the Baker: 2. Mrs. B. Bowers: 3, Mrs. 
rontô at 8U15 rfn, Un'yer?)ltyt; «f To- Heathfleld. Men: 1, J. Colocott; 2, A. 
ward! Ph.D., P'sc D.f ' etc S' retiring Falkener; 3. W. Mason. The annual 
president of the Carnegie institution! dance and euchre will be heM at 
on “The Carnegie Institution of Wash- Day's Hall, Dovercourt and College, 
lngton. The public invited. FYee. on the 7th.

A.O.F., Queen of the West. No. 
7679. held a meeting lash night in St. ! 
James' Hall. West Toronto, with a : 
good attendance.

50 THE LATEST STYLES IN FOOT
WEAR.

The New York Shoe Store on Dan- 
forth avenue has all the latest styles 
in strap shoes which are difficult to 
get In other stores. We claim to be 
saving you from $2 to $5 on a pair 
during our spring , opening. Last 
Wednesday our store was jammed 
with people from all over the city, 
buying their Easter footwear. There 
must be a reason why. If you find 
difficulty In getting the up-to-the- 
minute styles In your Easter foot
wear, call at the New York Shoe 
Store. 67 Dan forth avenue.

will gladly print under 
tiers written by our 
ig with current topics, 
mlted they must not 
i 200 words and wrlt- 
de of the paper only.

1.00
, 721 Dufferin street,

of his daughter. Miss Rose Bradley De- 
Laine, to Mr. George Merrldew of Streete- 
ville, Ont. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev, Mr. Paul of College street Metho
dist Church, in the presence of the family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Humphrey, 410 Palm
erston boulevard, who have' been spending 
three months in Los Angeles, have returned

The Mêtrepo-Utan Business Girls* Club in
augurated its twelfth year with a very suc
cessful banquet, when nearly 300 girls at
tended. The affair was held In the clulf 
rooms in the Metropolitan Methodist Church. 
Mr. W. G. FYancis acted as chairman. Dr. 
O. W. Williams and Dr. Trevor Davies gave 
very interesting addresses. The following 
rffioers ^ere elected: President. Miss E. 
Cambridge; vice-president. Miss C, Shuttle- 
worth; treasurer. Miss S. McCool; 
tary, Miss A. Steacy.

Sir William and Lady Hearet are leaving 
today to attend the marriage of their son, 
Mr. Howard Vernon Hearst. to Miss Elsie 
Reid, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reid, of 
Memiphis, Tenn., which will take place at 
eight o’clock on Easter Monday evening ir 
St. Mary's Cathedral, Memphis. '

Mrs. A. A. Perry has returned from Ot
tawa, and w41i be In town for a fortnight.

On Tuesday next Sherbourne Club will 
open its doors to a Joint meeting of tho 

Local Council of Women and the Municipal 
Chapter, I.O.D.E.. who are being convened to hear an address on the viaduct from 
Controller M|iguire. “We feel that we wo
men should understand ail our municipal 
questions th&roly,” say the headis of both 
organisations.

need for
of the chapters of the Daughters of the Em
pire to inform themselves on educational 
matters and the principles of citizenship, to
gether with the interest that should be ex
tended to newcomers, were some of* the 
points touched upon in an address given by 
Miss Joan Arnold!, national president, at 
the meeting of the Chamberlain Chapter at 
the Sherbourne House yesterday afternoon. 
As new educational work the members de- I 
elded to assist a school in northern Ontario. 
The chapter has already made itself ro- 
: onsible for three tindents and a echool 'In

DEATHS
BEATTY — Suddenly, on Wednesday, 

Marjh 23.-d, at his late residence, 38 
Prince Arthur avenue, Joseph Walker 
Beatty,

Funeral private. Please omit flowers 
BRECKEN—On Marcn 23rd, 

residence, 190 Lowther avenue, Jessie 
Eaton, widow of the late Rev, Ralph 
Brecken, D.D., passed quietly 
after a brief Illness.

Funeral from the residence, Satur- 
• day, March 26th, at 2.30 

Rient 
Toronto.

9MMENT CONTROL.
[Old Moderate’’ seems to 
[ter, signed “Subscriber,, 
fellows who have tlieir 
reason 7 wrote that the 
dissatisfaction Was ' )i- 

[o buy up and confiscate 
ts was knowing full ;,vitl 
of such an act, for it is 

[at our most influential 
kllars stocked up enough 
sized hotel. Is it, then, 
men wot|ld pass such a 

f chance. On-the other 
prnnfent takes over -• ev
ading to the population 
[ city, and make a fan- 
id more than satisfy vie 
| would know that what 
k-enuine. As to' my feei- 
[the temperance cranks, 
U perfect! right. I am 
ps, whom look on as a 
pus hypocrites, trying to 
lat is in the other per- 
he large enough in their 
f. having a took as tho 
pd for this wicked wort 3. 
[whenever I see one of 
les. that it is a pity thef 
png in it. These remarks 
hiperance men generally, 
Inc mighty- fine fellow-, 
kn. minding their own 
| ihe other fellow mind 
| would say I know ’t is 
l~"iy comment about the 
It s money, and money 
I it. Take away the 
to stray with the rra.in 
| . Subscriber. *

at her late

away

p.m, Inter- 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. secre-

THE SALVATION ARMYI Steamer.
! Finland..,...........New X-ork
Haveriord............Liverpool Philadelphia
Mtssaha, ........... London
Rochambéau...... Havre ......
Regina d’Ualik. .Philadelphia 
Cassandra

At. From.
AntwerpHalifax and St. John papers please 

copy.
RiQQS—Charles H. (L.D.S.), suddenly, 

jn the -Toronto General Hospital, on 
Tuesday, March 22nd, 1921, in his 63rd 
year.

, New York 
, New York 
,.,,, Genoa 
,, Liverpool

iGOOD FRIDAY IN TORONTO
A GREAT RALLY AND PARADE

THE NEW YORK SHOE STORE
Halifax

Fashion's
Footwear
Headquarters

I t.
Funeral strictly private from 

/4rvis street, on Thursday. 
tti-TER On Wednesday, March 23rd, 

'921. at his late residence, 277 Dan- 
forth avenue, Apartment 1, William 

. Saulter, in his 64th year, beloved 
husband of Charlotte Jackson.

Funeral from aboye address, Friday 
** 2 P*m- Interment in

IN HONOR OF THE RISEN SAVIOUR289 É

Will leave Queen’s Park at 9.30 a.m., marching 
via College, Yonge and Shuter Streets, to

l

(Toilet Tips.)
A safe, certain methoti fob ridding 

the skin of ugly, hairy growths is as 
follows: Mix a paste with some pow
dered delatone and water, apply to 

Grove on March 22 ha!rv surl:acc about 2 minutes, thetiv
Augusta Wonch, beloved w’fe of w’ rUlb 0U' wasb the skin and the Hairs
H. Tran. are «°ne- This is entirely harmless,

Funeral from , , ,, and “*a°m requires repeating, but to,
Friday March 2-h , ^ residence on avoid -dlsapyelntment it is advisable-vcwf ,h f 2,p m" t0 St' An' t0 eee that you set genuine delatone!

- Ccmeten, Markham. I Mix fresh as wanted.

The organisation and the duty MASSEY HALL
where, commencing at 10.45. COMMISSIONER W. J. RICHARDS 
will conduct a GREAT CALVARY SERVICE, entitled "THE 
CONQUEST OF THE CROSS," illustrated with a SERIES OF 
TABLEAUX. All Toronto corps will unite for this unique occasion.

EVERYBODY WELCOME

the Necropo--!!*. 1T**W—At Cedar

1
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For Thin Waists
and Sleeveless Gowns

t

TH«\OUIET AND CHARM OF A 
WEEK END AT THX

CLIFTON INN
Among the alluring and fascinating 
beauties of the Falls of Niagara la an 
Inexpensive winter vacation that will 
pay the visitor 100% In Increased 
Hearth and working ability beelde the 
enjoyment.
Address for reservations,

O. R. BREMNER, Manager,
The Clifton,

1

Niagara Falla, Canada.
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.London, March 23.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press.)—In an English Cup semi
final replayed game today, Wolverhamp
ton Wanderers defeated Cardiff by three 
goals to one Wolverhampton will now 
meet Tottenham Hotspurs In the cun 
final. ,

In a replayed second division game, 
Sheffield Wednesday defeated Hull by i 
to 0.

CANADA CYCLE ELECT
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

The Canada Cycle and Motor Athletic 
Association of Weston annual election of 
officers resulted as follows:

President. J. E. Bell; vice-president, 
(t. Roberts; secretary-treasurer, E. H. 
Brisley (acclamation) ; governors, Miss 
P. Keach. Miss A. Wright, Mr. T. Gaudy, 
8r;' Mr- R. Fordham, Mr. L. Thompson.

The football tennj has entered the 
fourth division of th> T. and D. and any 
player wno is not (Signed up' vet, get in 
« c m th the fecretary. Jet. i507w, 
after 5.30 p.m.. on at 274 Laughton ave-

1NDGOR RfFLE LEAGUE.
Irish B beatd,Mdt1oi^ *"***>“'“ f»‘>ows:

M, Flejr 
.7. G. S ml th....
W. H. Ruffe)!..
H. H. Bowen...
H Howard........
H. H. Hines.,..
J. Thomas.....
D. Wallace........
N. Medhurst. .
W. Longland. .

Irish B—
W. J. Bennett .. 67 
J. L. McCaig..06 
F. J. Rogers.
B. B. Sullivan.. «8 
H. J. Hughes... 07 
J. A. Carstalrs. GO 
R. W. Murray.. 4,7
C. Gardner 
J. Gray ....
B. McGuffin

6»

. 69
70
08

Total.......... Total ..........680

The 48th Highlanders, leaders In the 
Toronto Garrioon Officers’ Indoor Le-asrue, 
v-ill play the Granite Club q.n exhibition 
game at the armories Saturday night.

EXPECT TO KEEP CUP
RIGHT IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver, B.C., March 28.—The Stan 
ley Cup will find a resting place in Van 
couver this coming year if the conflden 
hopes of every local fan can be taken a 
Indication of the outcome of the presen 
world's series. The consensus of opin 
ion seems to be that the Senators can
not overtake the Start obtained by the 
Millionaires Monday night, when they de
feated the cup holders by 3 .to 1, in one 
ot the speediest games ever seen on the 
Pacino slope.

The visitors are given every credit for 
their performance. EVery allowance has 
been made for the fact that they entered 
the arena at the end of a wearisome 
journey and Immediately following a 
strenuous game iff Calgary. But the solid 
tact must be reckoned with, that they 
must win three of the next four games 
to keep the professional championship, 
whereas the Vancouver team needs only 
two more straight to capture the trophy.

The Interest In Thursday’s game is 
enormous. Tne acquirement of tickets 
for It Is becoming more a matter of luck 
than money. Seldom has there been such 
interest in professional sport as that 
shown in the game. Whatever the out
come, it is generally conceded that this 
year’s world's hockey series is 
wdrthy the name.

A total of 9863 persons subscribed fo 
admission to Monday night’s game.

Forty-live hundred reserved, seats wer 
sold for Thursday’s game in two hours.

Those who turned away are preparin 
to camp in line for the rush seats.

more than

FOR COLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIP.
Oakwood has accepted the challenge 

of Technical to play for the collegiate 
championship of the city, the game to 
be played this afternoon at 3.30 at the 
Arena, with W. Tackaberry as referee. 
As joi,i have stars in the line-up and 
are well-coacned teams, a good game is 
promised.

FOR ONTARIO SENIOR
BASKETBALL HONORS

Woodstock, Ont., March 23.—(Special ) 
—The great victory of the local senior 
tasketballers last night, when they over
came a 25-point lead held by St. Cath
arines and won out by three points in 
the semi-finals of the O. B. A. basket
ball race, is the talk of the fans today 
and now the interest centres on the fin
als with Peterboro next week. This 
morning the dates were arranged. Wood- 
stock won the toss, and decided to play 
me first game in Petenboro on Monday 
night, with the return here on Thurs
day. The red and white came out of 
last night's struggle without a casualty, 
and nothing but the championship will 
suit them now.

WILSON AGREES TO
MEET MIKE GIBBONS

St. Faui, Minn., March 23—Johnny Wri- 
middleweight champion, has agreed 

to meet Mike Gibbons of St. Paul within 
ninety days, according to a telegram 
(ribbons said he received 
irepresentative in Boston.

son,

today from ills 
The contest 

would be staged in Boston, according to 
present plars, the message said..

WOLVERHAMPTON READY 
FOR ENGLISH CUP FINAL

they will go into the series with the 
chamPion8 decided favorites. 

That Morenz-Carson combination bas 
■gained a lot of respect here in Toronto. 
Anyway two fine games should result.
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GREAT WELCOME IN 
STORE FOR VARSTTY

All Athletic Associations to 
Unite in Honoring Allan 

Cup Champions..

A big reception is awaiting the Varsity 
teetn, champions er Canada and holders 
of the Allan Cup. when they arrive . in 
Toronto on Saturday afternoon. The half 
holiday will give ail the Toronto sporting 
organizations a chance of being repre
sented at the depot when the blue and 
whites arrive, and the great majority of 
the students at the university will be 
there In full force to lead the parade 
•round the city and Join in the welcome 
tc the Pest hockey team that Canada has 
produced this season. AH the other 
hockey dubs and every sporting organ
isation will be represented by delegations 
lr. automobiles.

The Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association 
will entertain the hockey champions at 
a dinner on Monday evening.

Sir Arthur Currie, president of. McGill 
University, has sent the following 
sage to Sir Robert Falconer:

"All McGill Joins me In'heartiest con
gratulations to you and Varsity players 
In winning so decisively the AMan Cup."

Sportsmen to Varsity.
The Sportsmen's Patriotic Association 

decided last night to tender tlie Varsity 
hockey champions a banquet at fhe 
King Edward next Tuesday at 7 p.m.. 
when about 100 prominent citizens and 
the university faculty will be invited. 
The "U. of T. athletic managers have 
accepted. A limited number of tickets 
will be on sale at the hotel and Moodey'6 
up to the day of the dinner. The S.P^A. 
will also participate in the Saturday 
reception.

The students’ adminstrative council at! 
the university met yesterday to arrange 
the official reception for the Varsity 
champions. It will be a welcome long 
remembered In Toronto sport annals and 
It is expected that thousands will take 
part In the parade, which will be formed 
at the Union Station on sur rival of G.T.R. 
train No. 6 from Chicago on Saturday 
at 4.10 p.m.

The council marshals will have charge 
of the parade and it will be orderly and 
move off as soon as the players come 
out of the station. A11 local sport bodies 
will be represented and the city council 
will be on the Job.

mes-

Only motor cars 
decorated in the Varsity colors, blue and 
white, will be allowed in the parâde. 
Pour bands have been engaged and it 
will be a lively march. An old-fashioned 
taJly-ho will carry the team and it will 
be drawn by students.

Route of Parade.
The route of the parade will ■ be up 

Station street to Front, east to Bay, 
north to King, east to Yonge, north to 
College and west on College street to 
the university. The official reception 
will take place In front of the west 
entrance of Hart' House. President 
Falcofier, governors of. the university, 
his worship the mayor and members of 
the city council will congratulate the 
team and then they will disband.

S.P.S. and Dents, who are strongly 
represented on the champion team, will 
have floats In the parade, but are keep
ing It a secret just what tltey will be. 
The bands in the parade will be: 48th 
Highlanders (brass and pipe) Royal 
Grenadiers and Irish RegimenL 

Who's Who on Team.
Dental College claims Jack Langtry, 

Westman, Olson, Carson and Brown. 
Ramsay, McIntyre and SuUivan belong 
to S.P.S. Ned Wright is enrolled at 
U.C. and Joe Sullivan is In medicine.

Olson and McIntyre are the only mem, 
hers of this year’s team who graduate 
this year. The rest will all be available 
for next year’s hunt for thei O.H.A. title 
and the defence of the Allan Cup, won 

at Winnipeg on Monday 
night. Varsity will not - play any more 
hockey this year. Some of the boys 
have their examinations ’coming on in 
leas than two weeks and they will have 
to plug like mad to make the grade 
Toronto will turn out to welcome the 
champions and Saturday’s home-coming 
will long be remembered by the players.

The parade will get ready on Front 
•f;®*1 ftthedepot at 8.45, and. on Ar
rival of the train, will start off in the
9°UiinthSHrd3r: o’ aiVoe wltil committee; 
2, 1.10th Band; 3, Mayor Church and
JriJÏÎ5',!,*’ with players; 5, Dents
with (band and float; 6, S.P.S. with band

k®*!? Wl‘h„band and float; 
•'..Arts with band and float; the public 
with cars decorated In blue and white.

AH

FALCONS FLAY MIDGETS TONIGHT.

SpàlSis
great senior tram which brought so much 
glory t° Canada at Antwerp a year ago. 
The junior Falcons, holders of the Ab
bott* Cup emblematic of ihe Juiïïor 
hockey championship of the western 
provinces, play Stratford midgets, who 
have Just finished up, beating the best 
in the east, two games for the O. H. A 
Memorial Cup, at the Arena tonight ami 
Saturday. J)hc Falcons come heralded 
as a team of speedy players. If they 
have the combination along with their 
weed, they will be hard to brat. But 
the O. H. A. Junior champions are not 
snails by gny means, and in addition

tL down to * Science!
The midgets have come thru a hard 

season’s campaign. They have .beaten 
the best down this way. and tho they 
may not he the great team whirti reire- sented Toronto Canoe Club last selson,

f
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Stuffy Mclnnis Only Holdout 
Not Relenting—With 

Major Leaguers.

■’ Not a Sing] 
•Down in 1

n

fInterest in the Red Sox at their Hot 
Springs training camp lies largely la; the 
hold-outs rather than In the activities of 
the team, despatches received indicate. 
Sammy Vick, who has been unable to 
come to terms with his new management 
after tranefeir from the Yankees,
Joined the club at last, but has yet to 
talk terms with President Frazee.

A1 Walters, catcher, also reported to 
Manager Dufiy yesterday. Muddy Ruel, 
(he catcher, who was transferred front 
New York will. Vick, Is reported to have 
c greed to revised terms, and Tim He.i- 
dryx has signed up at a price said to be 
1. gher .than that of last year. With the 
exception of Stuffy Mclnnis, who, 
borne In Manchester, said be bed not 
changed hiu petition, ail the hold-outs 
aw now in the training fold or headed 
them. ,

Everett Scott, cap,tain and shortstop 
of the team, who holds the major league 
(record for ccrttlffuOas play, Is suffering 
from an Infected Up, which may require 
an operation.

Testimony given the Chicago grand 
Jury last year by President B. B. John
son of the American League, Iff the In
vestigation of the world’s series baseball 
scandal, waj repeated by him Tuesday 
before ar*tiher grand jury, and a trans
cript of the statements of other witnesses 
was read by Assistant State’s Attorney 
Gorman, in the effort to secure new in
dictments against the eight former White 
Sox and Olivers whose indictments were 
dropped. Additional testimony by John
son will be given later in the week and 
new indictments are expected to be voted 
next week, Gorman said.

Bari (Greasy) Neale, Philadelphia Na
tional outfielder whb has been holding 
out for a salary increase, has left for 
Gainesville, Fla., to Join the team.

Walter (Dutch) Ruether, temperamen
ts Pitcher., secured from the Reds for 
Rube Marquard, will probably- be the first 
southpaw Manager Robinson will fturl 
against the Yankees.

Huggins announced that he had come 
to terms with Roger Peckinpaugh, and 
with the s.gnlng of Peck, the Yankee 
hold-outs are all in line, 
tain the team again this

Eleven recruits, Including an outfielder, 
an inflelder, two catchers and seven 
pitchers, have been released by the New 
York American League team, 
them is Pltc: er Earl Johnson, who 
to the Rochester Internationals.

The Yankee squad now number thlrty- 
two players, seven more than Manager 
Huggins will be permitted to carry when 
the player limit rule goes into effect.

Havana, March 
FIRST RACE- 

' 3-year-olds and 1 
Horse, weight. 

Seven Seas, 98, I 
War Tax, 107, R< 
Aigrette, 112. Da' 

-I Time 1.16. Proi 
<' Kathleen K.. Fle< 
~i and Thornbloom 

SECOND RACI 
S-year-o’.ds and 

Horse, weight, 
<9 Rameau, 110, Dor 
-, Mollnero, 106. Kf 
V Sen Butler, 106, 8 

Tlnje 1.14 1.5. 
rible Susan, Tw 
McBride also ran.

THIRD RACE- 
8-year-olds, 5H fi 

Horde, weight. 
Win All. 108, Rol 
Roseate, 101, Bry 
Talent, 118, Lanci 

Time 1.07 S.S.
'"1 Voorin also ran. 

FOURTH RACI 
3-year-olds and u 

Horse, weight, 
O Cavan Boy, 108, ! 

.^V Flying Frog, 110, 
Scarpla IL. 108, : 

Time 1.07 1-6.
*-■: Loan, Langhome 

Feast, Currency 
ran.

■is

ba»

at his

Ht

■tg
ÎS
«

r*
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FIFTH RACE-

3- year-olds and tij 
Horse; weight.

B.-na-Breena. 103 
Sentry, 107, ICelsn 
VeMe, 97, Lanças 

Time 1.44 4-5. 
Lucas, Ford. Sen: 
PlantaganeL Bay 
Sir William Johm 

SIXTH RACE-
4- year-olds and ui 

Herse, weight,
Flrtworth, 106, K 
Jellison, 106, Jam« 
Chimera, 103, Lan 

Time 1.47. 
Discord, Planta

a

Sa

8

WORLD’S
ByPeck will cap- 

ereason. HOCKEY--AREN A
STRATFORD (ONTARIO CHAMPIONS) \ 
FALCONS (WESTERN CHAMPIONS)

° oJUSEhTS C^ad”d
TWO GAMES

THURSDAY, MARCH 24TH. AT USA w nr SATURDAY, MARCH 26TH, AT S.IS PAL - Osgood 
Prices :$1 50, *1.00 75c, and 50e Tax Extra *

REGULARS AGAIN
BEAT YANNIGANS

H
—Fl!

Pinnae: e Call

Among
goes Noble j 

—Thli
Columbus, (3a., March 23.—(Special.)— 

There are no new pitchers yet In sight, 
and Manager Doyle is somewhat worried, 
as ills present staff le badly crippled. 
He has only one veteran In shape In 
Gary Fortune, tho Snyder showed today 
that he is rapidly coming around by 
pitching five Innings against the Yanni- 
gans and winning, five to four. He did 
not l4t himself out at any stage, but, 
notwithstanding his lack of speed, he 
was not scored upon after the first in-- 
ning. Reise opposed him, and but for 
d decided inability to find the plate, due 
to a kink in his arm, pitched as well, If 
not /better, than the former. He at least 
showed some speed, which gave the vet
erans some trouble. ’ Doyle cut In with 
*• and broke up the game,
while both Blackburn and Davie ma<> 
dazzling stops. Altembeng, who is ap
parently a fixture In right, covered much 
ground, and Purcell who is improving 
daily, batted hard amb-agaln rapped out 
a triple. The weather was cold and raw 
and the sudden-drop in temperature had 
the players shivering. ' Devine has not 
yet signed, and It is likely that Gault 
a young catcher from,,the Yankees, will 
'be Imported. Only the regulars will make 
the trip to Birmingham for the week
end game. Today’s score:

Yannlgans— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Purcell, lb................... 3 l i 5 g 0
McAndrews, 3b. ... "
Foster, r.T....................
Wagner, c.f...............
Hunter, s.s.................
Pennoyer, 2b.............
Woodgate, l.f. .........
Sandberg, c.
Keise, ip..........

Totals ................. 19
Regulars—

Matthews, c.f.
Davis, s.s. ...
Aiteriburg. r.fv 
Doyle. 2b. ...
Blackburn, 3ib 
Anderson, l.f,
Riley, lb. 
jJevine. C.
Snyder, p. ...

Totals . .•............ 16

BELLEVILLE ATHLETICS.
Belleville, Ont., March 23.—(Special )— 

Til# following officers have been elected 
tor the Saint Michael’s Athletic Club of 
tins city: Hon. presidents, Rev. C. E 
Rilleen, Rev. W. Whalen; president. Dr 
Daly; 1st vice-president, J. Fahey; 2nd 
vice-president. P. Drumm: treasurer, F.

Loys f

Grattan Pi
—Fi

—Ftfl 
Jose d 
—Slxl 
All 8:

'5he Boston American League team’s 
spring training grounds at Hot Springs
tirLVee8rtlyPTrr^ztePatehe8
er of the Red Sox, Is reported to be 
gotiattng a ten-year lease 
field in Hot Springs.

The uiirlito" of regulars and rookies on 
the Chicago White Sox baseball tram 
has been made by Manager Gleason for 
the homeward bound trip. The selec
tion of Eddie Mulligan for third base 
on thfe squad of regulars is taken to in
dicate that the former Salt Lake in- 
ttelder is to get the regular berth there 
this summer.

Frank Chance, under whom the Ohil 
cago Cubs achieved world-wide fame, 
looked the team over at the Pasadena, 
Cal., training camp yesterday, but re
fused to commit himself on the team’s 
t respecte. "I want to see them In ball 
games before passing Judgment," Chance 
said.

The schedule Of homeward bound prac
tice games begins today, -with games 
f gainst Vernon and Los Angeles. Sun
day the regular squad leaves for Sacra
mento and turns east.

Earl Smith, St. Louis American third 
baseman, is out of thé game with

Hcmeir.

BiermanM. Deacon; secretary, A- G. 
chairmanRio air - TX
tiart/T. ' V. Scanlon/ fT M 
V. Doyle. Whether
ball team will _____
Bay on Quinte League was left over to 
the next meeting,

EXHIBITION BASEBALL,
„ Oklahoma pitjs-New York National*’'^,, .t-, _
>- Okiahômu (.Western League) • Game Opostponed; cold weather: ‘ ^ *

At New Orleans—
Brooklyn Nationals .............
New Orleans (Southern) ...........

Batteries—Smith, Post, Schreibçr___ „
Krueger, Taylor; Colbert, Goldsmith and 
Deberry, Smith. »

At Houston, Texas—
New lork Nationals ...........
Houston (Texas League) .

own- 
ne

on McKee
^ Barrett, J.

sther Mt St, Michati’s 
enter the Trent Valley or

TODAY’
Ton.

Havana. March j 
row are as followt 

FIRST RACE— 
2-y<ar-olds, maidei 
Ost rile.........

AT

- At

i«il Bitter Biting..........
.Foul Weather.........
Pinnacle....................
Calif a.................. ..

SECOND RACE 
fi S-year-olds and u] 

Light Fantastic...
R.H.E, fc Sr^^.....................

uusion i iexas League) ............. 2 7 4 ...................Batteries—Sallee, Toney and Smith, % D^blfEve...............
lYder. Gasinn : TVinuMc. ®• ............. .JË third race—

■>* 6 furlong»:
Natural... 
Whippet,.
Gratian.......................

FOURTH RACE 
3-yaar-ejds^and, uj
Cuban I#................ •
Osgood..............
Mess Kit..........

FIFTH RA 
3-year-olds and U)
Miss Hilarity........ •
Seven Seas.
Hotnam.............
Sol Gileey,,, 

SIXTH RACÉ— 
3-year-olds and up
Georgs C. Jr...........
A va R.........
Flreworth, 
Bierman.,

R.H.B.
... 3 8 0

i i a V

Snyder, Gaston; Donalds, Gudger and Î 
Griffith, Wright.

At Beaunif-r.t, Texas— R.H B. 'lù
St. Louis Nationals ........................ 7 12
Beaumont (Texas League) ......... 4 7 g

Batteries—Reviere, May and Girt am; 
Hymet, Badger and Whaling, Rusche 

At Los Angeles— R.H.B, V.
Chicago Nationals.. ................. .. 7 8
Vernon (Pacific League) ............. 5 9 3 ^

Batteries—Alartln, Jones. Bailey and--2 
O’Fan ell; Love, Smallwood, Tipton, t- 
Fromme and Mui-phy,

At Lake Charles. Ga.—
Philadelphia Americans 
Atlanta (Southern) ......

3 0 1
3 11
3 1
3 1
1 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 D 3 2 0
2 0 0 0 0 1

0 0 0 
2 0 0 

110 0 
1110 

0 2 0

... a sore
eye, and the veteran Jimmy Austin is 
back on the job.

Adolph Pierotte. a youthful recruit from 
California, pitched the full nine innings 
for the St. Louis Nationals against Beau
mont of the Texas League yesterday, 
when the Cardinals won, 6-1. It was the 
first time this season a member of Man
ager Rickey's staff has gone the entire 
distance.

President Griffith of the Washington 
Americans has closed the deal for the 
purchase of Bobby Lamotte and Bebec 
Foss, infielders, from the Tampa club. 
A cash consideration and two players, Al
bert Each marin and Herbert McHugh, 
were given In exchange for the players 
Griffith obtained an option on Lamotte 
and Foss last fall, but had until April 1 
to complete the deal.

Manager Moran of the Cincinnati Na
tionals plans to send some of his re
cruits home when the team leaves Cisco 
Friday for its barnstorming trip thru 
Texas and ' Oklahoma, according to re
ports coming from the training camp.

Max Carey, star outfielder of the Pitts
burg Nationals, has been added to the 
sick list at the Hot Springs training 
camp of the Pirates.

.1

m

4 6 12 5 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
•211000 
•110 110 
. 3 2
. 2 0
. 3 0
. 1 1
. "2 0 1
.10 1 
.1000

m
4^ ...»

,;*i13 0 0
10 1 0
1 ' 4 2 1
0 10 0

5 0 0
10 0 

1 .0

.—7. 12 3 .'5 
Batteries; Barrett, Keefe and Style», -i 

Myatt; Manners, Koneman and Furhs \* 
man. _ $2 I

sr
sa

!BRANTFORD BASEBALL.
Brantiord. Ont.. March 23.—(Special): 

Four teams will enter the Senior City “ 
Baseball League here this year. At to-1 
night’s organization meeting of the 
league Alien Varey, one of iaat year'» 
boosters, was the unanimous choice as 
president, Dave Hepton withdrawing « 
owing to illness. George Mosley will ba -, 
vice-president and Jack Cook secretary* T; 
The entry fee for individual teams was ,1 
raised to $27 from $10.

5 6 1» 5 It- 1
*—Apprentice all 
Weather clear; d

.
QUEBEC fij 

Quebec, March- 21 
season wfil open hi 
track on June 21, 
racing days, l: was! 
fng by Frank Sulli 
of the track |%
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MACDONALD’S
McCormick senlrj 

Duffevln Park on a

McÇurmick Juven 
)ear city ci’Ampioi 
Cornilck Monday, iJ 
organize for the d 
Duffin has l>een I 
champions, and he 
(earn will be able 
n he following plajj 
present at the m«J 
Riack, O. CUrksoil 
• erry, C. Hewitt, 1 

• Liitohla, A. La] 
wishing a try-out

-Owing to Lie nut] 
E -ster oui of tl 

Thronto Gkrrl.-on Oil 
<-.t ague at the Armel 
cave been lxrstpor] 
Saturday (Ai-ril 2i 
■Inal games oh thJ 
them it the most id 
aeries. The league] 
or result til a tie. 
and 3rd ’Battalion 1 
Jhe standing oi the 
scot-Hmen" are I 

r ing, one game in I 
luey are suce-ssfui] 
if not, the 
Play-off,

a Cut Her t

More Tobacco for the Money
i'y

>|6‘"

HP"
•Tift?
■îm

■96.5^ A • it
» W1 . M

-Q O . .

rM two wi

Canada’s best buy 
the ECmCMY Package

AGG$eS’ INDI 
Guelph. Ont-, y. 

Tue indoor bailebai 
O.A.C. was decider 

S r’ the Faculty defea 
.iiiXH oy the1 ‘

Vera •• follows ;

-*?. .-Smrrell, _!)>.; , Sn.v 
Lander. sA.:-ciai 

.1 Fc-ren an, cl. -,
. , Fourth Year—Fv,

Watt.
" . Foreman, cf.; rq^ 

1 1 -JU. ft.; McPltai:.

■
X-
■X.

N
score of

•jtf"

7
O < 1-;-

o
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THE TORONTO WORLD’S
New Universities 

Dictionary COUPON
How to Get It
For the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution
O Coupons d*i ng 
v and y 1 »tiO
secures this NEW. authentio 
Dictionary, bound in black 
grain, illustrated with full 
in color and duotone,
UPreeent or mail to The World, 
40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office, 31 John St. 
South, Harniltoh, three Coupons 
with $1.28 to 
handling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

seal
pages

cover cost ot

Add for Postage: 
Up to 20 miles from 

and including To
ronto .06

Province of Ontario 
outside
mile limit ... ... 

For other Provinces 
ask Postmaster rate 
for 2 pounds.

MAIL 
ORDERS 

WILL BE 
PILLED

twenty-
14

22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AM Dictionaries published previous to this one are out of date.

z
‘

DUFFY’S TROUBLES 
NOW LITTLE ONES

* SMITH F 
HAY

; PRESENTING THE NEW 
STYLES INr

Men's
LONDON TAILORED SPRING

WEIGHT * Sltt

Overcoats-* 1

$We have stocked a grand assortment for the 
spring and summer demand.

Dressy models fashioned as only these London 
tailor men can' fashion.

■r
Made from the finest of woolens from the 
British looms.

Patterns and colors as exclusive as the most 
exacting dmsser could demand—and there’s a 
becoming style for every man.

l

Select your Easter wear topcoat now.

-\$45 to $75
Fair weathers Limited

88-90 Yonge St., Toronto
and at St. Catherine and Peel Streets, Montreal

WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS
KEW BEACH AT KARRY8.

Calx, oses—
Shepherd.... 
bg-El 
Millier...
Kirby...
Mcllveen
Tl. 812 864 826—2501 

Vice-Skips—
Harmon..
Shier........
Croft........
Williams.
Maidlow..

MATCH GAME AT T. B. C.
Barber & Ellis No. 1— Can. Cloak 1—

A. Stainsby......... 466 Beddel .
*- Butt.................. 373 Manley .

77eaa............... 439 Kello .
H. Henry....... 632'-5Fin i.... 447
B. F. Kilbey.... 398 MacFadden" """ 377 
Tl. 76o 848 591—2204 Tl. 597 675 773^-2045 
NelUe' C1<>ak Co'—- - Berber & Bills 2—

Bakwell 
Currie..
Carpenter.

Beavers—
.. 387 Roberts .......
.. 436 Duffus ____

653 C. Ellis____
.. 448 Atherton ............ 633
... 477 Hildebrand .... 474 

Tl. 1019 820 989—2828 
Bellefalrs—

.. 564 

.. 412 . 477lis 370620 394

. 524 Forster .... .

. 478 R. IrviiA ...........  480
. 471 Barber .................... 433
. 399 B. Irving ............ 564
. <84 W. Irving ........... 482

Tl. 902.804 979—2676 Tl. 846 866 869—2569 
Kews— A1 Frescoes—

Allison................. 390 Gemmell ...
McGill........... 654 Wilson ... .
Hayes........... 482 Frame...........
Hillier........... 468 Tate ....' . *
Lougheed..'..... 418 Bailey...........
Tl. 835 854 870—2559 Tl. 916 1016 990—2921 

Lakefronts— Skips—
Lalng............
W. C. Ball..
Yeung..........
Cunningham

.. 407 Hull ...............
■. 390 Flath .......
.. 495 Brock .............
■. 377 MacDonald ..

--------- .. 401 Watts .................  579
4 694 712—2070 Tl. 858 694 824—2466

... 457 578
338

.. 524 

.. 407Cr er....
Tl.

APPLE LEAGUE AT TORONTO CLUB.
Jonathans— St. Lawrence—

Calderone.............. 491 Stitt _____
■ 477 Gerhardt .
. 470 Bacon ....
. 440 McKinnon
. 536 B. Topping 406

Tl- 858 676 870—2404 Tl. 835 734 697—2266
OAILY STAR AT,SAUNDERS. 

Machine I.— Make-ups—
beeves..................511 Hyland ..
■McLaughlin........ 338 Walling
Thom ey.............. 562 Hill ..........
I’arkes............... 567 Burnham
Eliard.......... 457 Baker ...
Tl 807 883 7S7—2477 Tl. 865 773 913—26’1 

Engravers— Machine IL—
Bourne.................. 397 Anglesey ...
Kiely....................... 398 Hill ................
Butlei.............. . 578 Grimbieby .,
iTllc....................... 406 Coulter .........
Raby .......... ......... 695 Long ..........
Tl. 831 932 770—2553 Tl. 758 797 82L- 

TELEGRAM PRESS ROOM LEAGUE. 
No. 1— - No. 2— 1

Beattie.........'..... 450 Bromley ..
Henry.................... 513 Buchan ....
Warner................. 61u Pasqualle .
Murphy................ 403 Edmonson . 403
Tl. 708 646 622—1976 Tl. 617 725 609-19.il 

No. 4- 
.. 514 Huggins .
... 447 Carr .........
.. 491 Morrison 
... 407 Russell ..

.. 438
550

547652 Grazlano.
Tapp........
Longo... 
Lopresti.

. 432579
412•■•j'. 702
469

. 481 De Carle

. 678 Hall ...
. 628 Hewlett
. 451 Edwards

W. B. Ball........  600 Forbes ................. 459
Tl. 901 990 864—2755 Tl. 801 986 811—2597
BANK OF COMMERCE AT KARRYS. 
Market'No. I.— Foreign Dept.—

Kelsey............ , ;V 215 Watson ....
Sinclair......... 274 Buckerfield
Adams.............. 331 Beaton ...
Watson.................. 312 Schmlller ..
Tl.... 613 519—1132 Tl........ 612 594—1206

Market No. II.— Yonge & Queen—
Aahtorth.............. 194 Kelly .......
Armilage....... 204 Smythe ...
Pogue.................... 243 Medlar ...
Forester........ 349 Brokenshire ... 208
Tl.., ..603 487— 990 Tl........ 691 546—1137

Btoor & College— Spadlna—
Kirkpatrick........ 396 Brett ... .
Harris.................. 324 Dickenson
Dhbson.......... .. 374 Hill ... .
Doyle........... 265 McConnell
Tl........ 721 628—1349

Toronto No.

. 469
457
477

-516 . 436
540
416
563

. 550
. 346

285
. 424250

405. 325
. 437 
. 145 
. 565 
2375

... 271
303

.. 554 
.. 410 
.. 534. 275

392
236

. 276
Tl........ 568 611—1179

„ - Farkdale—
Gowdy................. 238 Bagley
Complin,............. 269 Cowles
Hopkins.............. 389 Baker ..
Carlaw.295 Beck ...

60S 586—1191 Tl

No. 3— 
Oraha.n.. 
Hosier.... 
Anderson. 
Witonot...

1.—
. 269 623228 ■■■■* 482

Tl. 619 638 602—1869 Tl. 563 729 647—1339246

585 485—1070 
CONSUMERS’ GAS LEAGUE AT ORRS

Salesmen— . Stovepipes—
J°8lfri.............  663 Ketchum ... . 544
Sparling.............. 455 Smithen
Burrows.............. 464 Fettle ,
Master................... 523 Higgins
Hooke............... :. 468 Barrett ............ 421
T- 862 1032 875—1859 Tl. 821 863 789—2473 

Ruuds— Mutual
.......... 462 ùohnston ............

gri°,d«.............. 479 Studholme ....
HIMed.................. 477 Smith
Gurnett...,........ 570 Butler
Gerry........... 640 Miller
Tl. 788 846 964—2598 Tl. 782 796 857—2347 

GOODYEAR LEAGUE.
_ .. Materials—
Carruthers........ .. 489 Barbour ............ 374
Wright................. 467 Givens
Finley.............  484 Gore ..................... 374
MacLean....... 401 Patterson .......... 507
g8*.,-;-! ; * 417 Spare .................. 300
Tl 861 707 690—2258 Tl. 568 598 660—1826

Flying Squad— Traffic—
Counter..,
Cornish. «.
Watson...

Tl GEN. ACCIDENT AT TORONTO CLUB.
Lilies—

Miss Joss.
Lilacs—

196 Miss Helme",.. 210 
Miss Douglas.... 217 Miss Anderson. 210
Mr. Reed.............. 264 Mr. Maugham .. 270
Mr. Iffïid..............  274 Mr. Barrington 263
Tl. .... 538 413—951 Tl.......... 459 602—961

Dandelions— Thistles—
Miss Hall............. 128 Miss Fraser .... 166
Miss Shipman... 102 Miss Sinclair . igf
Mr. Evans............ 300 Mr. Edington .. 24b
Mr, Malcolm.... 262 Mr. MacLean .. 308
T! 388 404—792 Tl.......... 398 506—904

Daisies— Roses—
Mrs. Reynolds... 219 Miss Maughan. 294 
Miss Moore...... 196 Miss Lowther.. 291
Mr. Dewar.............. 312 Mr. Sandey ... 2S4
Mr. Crawford... 207 Mr. Abel

.......... 461 473—934 Tl

488
428
596

452
. 489

438
, 434

490

Steamfitters— - ....... 360
... .689^046—1235 

Violets—\
Miss'Halsall. ... 144 Miss Mitchell.. 196
Miss Scott............ 270 Miss Leake 178
Air. Shearer .... 172 Mr. Grell 
Mr. Smith....... 377 Mr. Crouch ..297
J 6 G*7-963 TI.......... 443 403-546

Dafiodils— Carnations—
Miss Hoyer.........  223 Miss Scott .. ig6
Miss Ludford.... 179 Mrs. Martin
*Hr' Kerris............ 295 Mr. Brown ... 333
■ Ir. Hurat.. ;, 362 Mr. Sandey 2;.i 
i I. ... 483 676—1069 Tl.......... 419 433___ 344

ORR BROS. BUSINESS LEAGUE
Cowdrills— Travellers—

C. Baker....... 495 Sinclair ...
Black.............. .. 520 Hardman .
Stevenson..........  524 Dummy

greK::::::S SSUsr
Kelly .......
Nick............
Tozer..........
Shipherd..
McMahon..

Tl
Sunflowerr—296

176

. 464 Tucker ...
. 260 Archibault .
.. 511 Blyley ..........

Witte.,.,,.. 637 Williams .
Bottrell... .v..., 638 Dudley .. .
-------  113

444
... 530 
... 470 
... 138
... 289

179
Rogers..........
Tl. 736 86< $11—2413 Tl. 600 775 796—2171 

BUSINESS MEN AT SAUNDERS. 
Saunders— Neilsons—

Byrne.........v,,,? 643 Nellson ....
King........ .. 559 Lang ...........
Foard..................   537 C. Rabjohn
I^rgassla............., 679 Morden ...
WHaon........... 651 Newcombe ........ ills

Tl. 866 927 1156—2968 Tl. 917 790 889—2> )C
Reynolds Ob— Can Roger

Hoffman.......... .. 591 Parker
J’ihnston................. 589 Hopklnson' .
McDonald,..,. . 547 Colby ..............
Dale....................... 687 Wilson ............
Bailey................. 544 Ingiis ..............
T. 831 977 1050—2858 Tl. 840 963 934—273 7

.. 414 . 629535 476420 124431 . 592

. 542 Sinclair ..
• Ml Crichton ,
, 552 Murry ....
. 466 Cronin ....

_ . ■ 571 Dow .......... .isn
T. 994 1129 779-2642 T. 1033 906 886-2825

.. 534 
. 523

. 403 
. 608

131 674
. 6804)3

.. 174

OTTAWA HOCKEY.
Ottawa, March 21—The La Salle Aox- 

demy team won the championship of tne 
Intermediate City Hockey League bv 
feating Queens by the score of 
to ay,

HAMILTON BEAT BOSTON.
Boston. Mass., March 23.—The Hara- 

ilton Tigers of Hamilton. Ont., defeated 
the Be Eton Shoe Trades hockey 

0 to 3 here tonight
de-team two goals

A

»
.1

REGULARS 5 
YANNIGANS 4BASEBALL

\
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EATON’S
Store Hours 

8.30 a. m. to 5 P-m*
Saturday: 8^30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

\

s
MEN!

$45.00 to $53.50 Suits 
TODAY $36.75

■w>H!E offering 1» made uip of the better Une» of 
suits, which bare become broken in size 

1 range in the recent heavy spring selling. 
One hae a choice of single and double-breasted, 
semi and fitted models, with peaked or notched 
lapels, regular flap or slash pockets. Vests have 
five buttons. JTrousers have two side and two hip 
pockets and a watch pocket 

Materials are all wool, of wool 
and cotton, cheviot, oassfmere 
and tweed finished fabrics, In 
hairline and chalkline stripes, 
in daric brown or navy bhie, 
or small check, heather mix
tures and plain patterns, in brown, town, medium 
and dark grey and green. In many coses there 
are not more than one or trwo suits of a kind. In 

• the Jot are sizes fnpm 34 to 39. Reg. $46.00 to 
$51’.50. Today, each, $36.75.

Men’s Trousers.
AM-wool Blue Serge Trousers, of end» of suit

ing materials, or of • union or cotton fabrics, in 
flnMied and unfinished worsted effects, or cheviot 
finishes. Have strong pockets and strongly 
fastened belt loops. Sizes 32 to 42 in the lot, but 
not in any one line. Today, pair, 64.40.
- Men’s Rubberized Tweed Raincouts

Coats that one can wear m chilly weather as 
spring topcoats, and in rainy weather as rain- 
proofs. Theeq_ 
tweed fabrics. In 
and in heatjier mixtures, checks or overplaid 
effects. These are in single or double-breasted, 
loose, all-around belted style, with slash open- 
through pockets, convertible collars, and inner 
surface of plain rubber or ptaid-patterned cotton 
fabrics. Sizes 35 to 41 in the lot, but not in each 
Une, Reg. $25.00, $27.60 and $30.00. Today, $19.76.

—Main Store, Second Floor, James St.

-If
V

LV

fare of wool and cotton and union 
olive green, dank green and brown.
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BOXING PROMOTERS 
CUT PURSE

S» MANY AMENDMENTS 
FOR CONVENTION

SMITH RIDES TWO 
HAVANA W1NÉRS

....i •— - •-

»
OXFORD CHANCES 

IMPROVE FOR NEXT 
WEEK’S BOAT RACE

PLAY FOR CITY HOCKEY 
HONORS ON GOOD FRIDAYTHREE NEW ONES. AND OUR TOMMY/

L
Despite the greatest of adverse ice coi'.- 

ditione, practically all the local out-door 
leagues have now completed fflitfr adhe- 

I rieiles, and the play-off for the city Cham- 
! plonéhlp amongst the winners of the dif
ferent leagues; la also rapidly drawing to 
a clooe. Too much credit cannot be be
stowed upon tha officers of the various 
leagues for their persistence under such 
conditions, in getting the schedules play
ed out. On Good Friday morning- at the 
Arena four more games will foe played. 
The clubs are all reminded that they 
must be on hand ready to start sharp on 
the scheduled time, or they are liable to 
•lose the game by default

The first game, which will be called at 
9 am., will bring together the feat Mrivdr 
team, champions of the Toronto Hookes 
League, midget series, and Alleribys, win
ners of the Weetem City League, in the 
midget final. As- neither one of these 
teams has been defeated this year a 
good game Is assured.

Between the reet periods of the. midget 
game, LintfleWe and Maple Leafs will 
play off for the championship of the Bast 
Toronto Hockey League. *

At 9.45 a.m. Wydwwood Crescents of 
the Western City- League, will meet 
IV ychwoode of the Toronto Hockey 
League, In a junior semi-final. A red hot 
game is assured, as both of these teems 
have exceptionally strong junior outfits, 
and have often been compared favorably 
with ^the competing teams In the junior

The final game of the morning should 
1 prove the premier attraction, as It will 
i bring together the fast St. Peter’s team 
champions of the Western City League 
and Beaches A.A.A., winners oAthe To
ronto Hookey League, in the final tor 
the ’Intermediate championship of the 
city. This game will start at 10.45 a.m. 
Both teams have enviable reicords in 
their season’s performances. St. Peters 
won their own league In handy style and 
then defeated Moes Park Of the City- 
Playgrounds In the eemt-flnel. Beaches 
have wins to their credit over such strong 
teams as Melvirs, St. Aldane, Aimphlons 
and Roeedales, and then defeated West
morelands of the M.Y.M.A. in the T.A 
H.A. semi-final, so, taking everything 
into consideration, it should bé a rattling 
good game and a fitting wind-up to a 
good season’s sport. Hughie Fox wll 
llltely handle the bell.

TT?,. ml * « v- Jf S>
m

•
: vLacrosse Legislators Have 

Large Grist to Grind on
Not a Single Favorite Gets 

Down in Front on Wed
nesday.

London, March 23.—(By Can. Associated 
Press)—The bad luck which dogged tirs 
Oxford crew in the early days of.its 
training for the annual boat races with 
Cambridge s« ms now to have deserted 
It, and to have shifted to the light blues

Oxford, which for weeks could not de
cide on a stroke, and, when It did select 
D. T. Ralke». lost him for several days <tw* 
Ing to muscle strain, has been doing some 
•'xcellent training work since Raikes’ re
turn to the boat.

On Monday It covered the full race 
course from Putney to Mortleke, four 
and a quarte: miles, in the good time of 
20 minutes 8 seconda Yesterday It did 
a section of the course In record time 
Cambridge's best time for the course so 
far has been 21 minutes 58 seconds. It 
cun be pointed out that on Monday Ox 
ford enjoyed better conditions than those 
Prevail ing when Cambridge made tha

Last week Cambridge was without the 
senlcee of Its regular No. 7, Hon. J. W. 
H. Freeman tie, owing to sickness. Mr. 
Free mantle baa returned to the boat, but 
■bis ability to keep up training and to 
tow in the race were today considered 
matters of some doubt.

The fine performances of Oxford and 
the possibility of a change In the Cam
bridge crew are considered by rowing 
experts to have lessened, if not to have 
wiped out, the advantage the light Muas 
qulckJ-y *” *e*t*n* ^ crew together more

p. m. ism ■
■

l â m

ml'mFriday,p.m.
.

Hi
£1f

today, will kindly find their way to the

■sskjBkS a?, e
preps ^eai^y In the evening“to* receive dele- 
b»t6ren niL51Ve ahy ftiformatfon that 

£*£***'** l»croaee. 
Chatham have sent their „ 

for membership. They Intend 
tho Intermediate ■ series.
autel* atr*tih!it **®cu*,v« will
(Owd Frisai Temple tomorrow

- morning, at 8.30 sharp, to wind up last year’s business. All 
?re aelte4 to be on hand early 

rd#r J* ket the business over, and
a(tn,10leo’riotckWnV6ntlOn ”***

AH*nBl5J ■tSST5.,tSI!?ï5
lA^yse and that the youngsters aw as 
rotnkf* chvriee on a tree” anxious 

ta^,cP the game. Other centres In
the rodhn»^,?,0^6^11»

n“edS0fantheTye laCrOWe 8tlcks te th®
Joe Lolly of Cornwall lias been sent

tiKVSkS",™
other players In the O.A.L.A. * 
win Vv,f*? or and Intermediate playersy’-Tto.- sk’s‘ USE

application blanks will hsniady for distribution at the conv^-

om£6: «-ave been

Havana, March 23.—Today's results: 
FIRST RACE—Purse 3700. claiming, 

S-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Horse, weight, jockey. Str. Pi. Sh. 

Seven Seas. 98, Smith ... $-1 1-1 1-3 
War Tax, 107, Robinson .. 10-1 4-1 3-1 
Aigrette, 112. Dawson .... 3-1 7-10 lj» 

Time 1.16. Promising Tom, Slew High. 
Kathleen K.. Fleer. Juanita ILL, Starkey 
and Thornbloom also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 3700, claiming. 
3-year, olds and up, 8 furlong's:

Horse, weight. Jockey.

IIi"à-.C
* % Iaw

m m1 i : :

Suits <m IÜ, iPI :
yHR

BPi
may5 "( r < l - i:VIS- Emapplication 

to enter
' j

ISII6É1
Str. PI. Sh.

Rameau, 110, Dominick ... 5-2 1-1 1-2 
Mollnero. 10$, Keleay .... 2-1 7-10 1-3 

-w tien Butler, 106, Simmons.. 6-1 2-1 1-1 
Time 1.14 1.5. StlHetto, Uranium^ Tér- 

lible Susan, Twenty-Seven and Bddfe 
McBride also ran.

THIRD RACE—Puree 3700, claiming. 
3-year-olds, 5t* furlongs:

HorSe, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Win All. 108, Robinson ... 6-1 2-1 1.1 
Roseate, 102, Brydgee .... 8-1 1-1 1-8 
Talent, 113, Lancaster .... B-2 1-1 1-2 

Time 1.07 2-6. Cigale, Disturbance and 
Voortn also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3700. claiming,
18-year-olds and up, 514 furlongs:

Horse, Weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Cavan Boy, 108, Smith ... 12-1 6-1 5-2 
Flying Frog, 110, Kelsav., 7-2; 6-6 3-5 
Scarpla IT.. 108, Lancaster 4-1- 8-6 4-5 

Time 1.07 1-5. Queen of Trumps, War 
Lean, Langhome, Perigourdlne, Merry 
Feast, Currency and Ed. Garrison also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming,
3- year-olds and up. 1 mile and 60 yards: 

Horse; weight, jockey Str. PI.. Sh.
B.-na-Breena, 102. Tryon. 7-1 5-2 6-5 
Sentry, 107, Iteleny ...
Velle, 97. Lancaster ,

Time 1.44 4-6.
Lucas, Ford. Senator James, Pokey B.. 
Plattaganet Say When. El Coronel and 
Sir William Johnson also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming.
4- year-olds and up, 1 1-16 mllee:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. Pi, Sh.
Kennedy,, 2-1 7-10 1-3
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k' G.W.V.A PENSION PLAN

WOULD ADD MILLIONS
t Larry DeWs bee Promising material down at Columbus. Qa. The photograph shows three of the outfield candidate, and 

Tommy Thonspoon, Left to right: Bob.- Foster, Vars ty athl«ei “Wld” Matthews, Al. Purcell and Thompson.
•IlJ-i

\

Ottawa. March 21.—(By Canadian 
Press).—That the amendments to the 
pensions act suggested by the formal 
resolutions placed before the special 
parliamentary committee on soldiers’ 
civil re-establishment iby the G.W.V.A 
would add $18.389.772 to the annual 
pension bill, on the main Items atone, 
was stated today by CM. John Thomp
son. of the board of pension commis
sioners.

"four 0‘etock’’ Insert “standard 
time.”

By James Labett:
it. Article 6, motion 3 (reg.) : After the 

words "senior champion»" insert "ail ar
rangements for such play-offs to be under 
the control jof the «seoclaitlon, who will eol- 
ISot 10 per cent, of :he groes gate re
cap is from such game or games.”

r.’. Article 3 (regulations): Add: "All 
ciï?îi5r blsyer* Intending to take part in *TaJDltlon game» must secure the consent 
of the executive before p-laylng such games, 
otherwise they be subject to expulsion from 
the ■association.”

*8. Article 6, eectiqn 8: Provision to be 
faa>de for payment of extra protest money 
m event of full executive being called to 
ieoide any specla.1 matter. This le made 
necessary thru the distance to be traveled 
by some of the executive, resident at dis
tant points.

Add to amendments of Leonard Smith:
Ririe 4, section 2 (page 22): All ptey- 

the senior and Intermediate series 
shall be numbered with conspicuous figures 

bn the back of their Jerseys.
Add io article 1, regulations: Every 

In the intermediate and senior series 
(which will Include players) ellgilble for 
the lower series, but taking part In either 
mteirmedelatg or sendor gantes for his own 
club) muet secure amateur card from the 
Ontario Branch of the A.A.U of Canada.

Add to amendments of James Labett:
Add to eub-clause 8, section 16, rule 8:

Players uae what Is known as 
the Jab check, caused by players ex
tending the end of the stick at arm's 
length into the body- of an opponent.

In tne event of senior teams forming 
sne group and having the teams finishing 
first and second play-off for the senior 
champdonshlp such play-off game or games 
shall be directly under the control of the 
executive, and the association shall collect 

cent* ot the grosj gate receipts.
Add to clause 10 of section 16 (page 8); 

Or not In possession of the ball.”

SOCCER NOTESor newAl C. are particularly requested to be at 
the dressing rooms, Broadview Y. M. C. 
A., on Good Friday, not later than 2 p.m., 
to prepare .or a game with Wlllys-Over- 
land.

A game. o' football Is scheduled be
tween the Canadian Allis-Chalmers and 
the British Imperial for Saturday, at 2.15 
pm„ at Gur.n’s football field, Keele and 
Si. Clair, West Toronto. The C.AC. or- 
gnization has been In existence 'only 
about two months, and this is their first 
game of a series. A strong practice game 
was played last night

£say nominated for

ggsssv L«r“avieSï&djiïrs
rite1-p‘retidro?llJke® (*ce‘ÿn*«°«)î second 

Labbeti, Toronto (acclamation) : treasurer

«ras* •£
Hlîvs „r- Ooombes. Richmondi-jrjMs-Dave Ingram, Brampton; Ro“?t
P P.WI' Dave Murray, Aurora;

S’1, To”»110! W. Reevea Brad^ 
H*?’ Havelock; W. B. Rutledge,

K i Scott, Orangeville: Ar-
r-lloWeston; J. D. Wright, St.

^ Auditors, Dan Rose, Toronto: 
TOTsto '" ' Havelock; Peter Hocking,

The amendments to 
convention are:

°«"« .Dopp. St. Simons, re rule «, 
I T!..1,1’. be amended as follows:

‘ et * every team In every series beallowed to use substitute players to the of 8 during a ma,ohP and a chani”
?he be "*1= at an>' time by
the substitute or substitutes reporting to
the 3*ree When ***** ofriclaI ha® stopped
H.^enJi^" aUb’ M n,le *■ 86eU9° “•

the* Lme "*^7'timb,e. Perm'Ued *

3. That where two teams comprise
group and are scheduled to play a single 
®r double schedule the total real, scored 
o" of ” »le»ed or scheduled shall
° 2d v,^., chsmplonehlp of such group.
Merf. um,‘ CiUb’ aJtlCle 4’ 8ectlo,‘ «’

4, That the winning teams only, vis.. 
3uv,e.n'1,® and midgets, operating In

PM 1 p1 thsentiVInals1 or6 6na'la.‘b 1 ”
DrYSS5:CI,i' arUCle 6’ “ctl0= *•

FIRST RACB-Purse $760. claiming, ate' ûn^delS*™ Ïî5r”?f21:
TION BASEBALL. '> l-X«r-o!ds, maldene, « furionge: expense,. Balance^“of «ction w Sl.t>,lf
City—New York Nationiie ? ...............-v-»» Marg. Nash ..105 »y Toun, Torontos, Dr. Wendelt^timea
Vestem LosyiipI • zioma 1 Q.#•#»_»••••• 111 Hycres 114 r® rule 6 of rules;d weather ' ‘ Game is:|Bitter Biting..........114 Navlsco ..............114 , 6 ,That person who 1» holding office
M- RH ,...-Foul Weather..........114 Bounce ....’...114 e A; «ball ...
_ » Tv.M.£j. lcfyPinnecle 114 TClny H 11T Iu<*ge of play in a gameno/,'‘ . 3 8 0 ■ Sjif, ..................... V.V Rtog B................. 117 [etms ln the tenlar ;erles
m ^Và'c^eïbc'r Ui «a*’”1”* LyRe7rticU;b;rLli,o^?!That after
; Co,her, Goldsmith and -g Fantaftli “V ^oTy ........... ,08 SSaSSî.4 MS

L'exaa— R.H.B. ■'*................. ïiî Dawson..lit ton to look well into player's amateur
,nals 7 in i Drapery........... .. .117 B. A. Jones ,,.117 standing before Issuance of certificate.
League)............... 2 7 4 ■/; ......................... Scotch Kiss ...117 *• ruJe 3 (rules): Penalties to be

ee Tonev" " and aJi.w " Nobleman.....................109 Loya ................ 110 noL ltM tJ,ln 6 minutes for any offence,
eeA Toney and Smith, ,j- Dot,], .................. I1() orderly.............. Ill2 *‘nd 20t-lese than 10 t0 zo minutes for

Donalds. Gudger and -- THIRD raff__Pure* lean » _ V.a. second offence ln eame game,6 hiri^a- P *800, S-year"<,ld8’ . 9. Re article 8, section, 8 Jmd 16 (regu-
Kstn™?88' ... -, ... latl°na) : Bach club to pay Its own ex-
25t',ral;......................102 Flu» Ultra ....104 penres At home, knd while traveling.
”rntopet,.104 Perhaps.............. 104 10- That the O.A.L.A. executive write the
Oratlan.........................110 Vic Munoi ...112 Dominion gove.nment with regard to re-

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, claiming, duced railway rate#'for lacroese teams. 
3-year-ajd»^ana up, 1 mile and 60 yards: ,„u',Ti'a', re<ere«;’ appointed one week 
CubanlW * 85 The Pirate * 07 n adiance of all gamee.fie trend™ ' «7 a,--.1 t6 ”".,XÏ . l2- Thlt tj>e executive see thal all play-
Vess ViV" "*?"**• ... ................J?0 in* fields are adéquats for all games, e»pe-

• • ’ • ■ ■• ; • 10» Darnley .,,,,,.112 dally semi-finals and finals.
FIFTH RACE!—Purse $700, claiming, By J, E. Dundee, re Rule 4, section It 

s-year-olds and up, 1 1.18 miles: !«• That senior teams be reduced to ten
Misa Hilarity:....» 85 Felix M........... ,» 87 flayw». with three substitutes, the same a»
Seven Seas............ • 87 Tim. 3? Hoean*101 °’th,er ••rlee.
Homam...................... sms Fiv tt.-.. ise Hy Beaches Club, P, Parliament!
Sol Glleey 109 Tosa de VoLLê lie 14' T1,e* residence rule be changed fromSIXTH ' R VAté ' d., „ Vatee.112 May 1 to Jan. 1, but that such change be

tilATH RACE—Puree $700, claiming, effective on Jan. 1, 1832. 
iS-yesr-olds and up, 1 1-16 mllee 

47 George C, Jr
A va R..........
Fireworth..

" Bierman.,

A. general meeting
Football League will be held ln the 
West End Y.M.C.A. this evening at 8 
o’clock. Club representatives are spe
cially requested to attend this meeting.

The soccer enthusiast® of the city are 
having a treat served -up to them for 
the opening of the season at the popular 
Broadview grounds on Good Friday 
afternoon, when the champion Ulster 
United team will oppose Willys-Overland 
in An exhibition game. The proceeds 
will, be devoted towards the Art Dierden 
benefit fund. As will be remembered, 
Dierden, who was always a clean and 
very popular player, had the misfortune 
to break his leg ln the final, of the On
tario Cup last June while playing for 
Willys against Hamilton Weetinghouse, 
and owing to the serious- nature of the 
Injury, he Is still unable to follow his 
employment and can only get around 
with the utmost difficulty. The game 
to being staged by the Willy» Club with 
the consent of the O.F.A., And they cer
tainly have been fortunate ln securing 
Ulster as the opposition. As this is the 
only game staged on Friday afternoon, 
arrangements are being made by the 
Broadview people to accommodate a 
large gathering of spectators. The kick
off is fixed for 2.30 p.m., and given 
favorable weather, a record crowd should 
be on hand, not only to see a good game, 
but to assist ln a deserving cause.

Baraca F.C. will hold an Important 
practice game at Old SL Andrews Col
lege grounds Good Friday, morning. All 
signed players and committee are re- 
qvested to report on grounds not later 
than 10.30 a.m. Prospective players are 
invited. Report to Mrj Chalmera.

The U.V.L. t,çam will play the Hydros 
! a Practice game on Good Friday at 
10.30 -a.m. All T -ViL- players are re
quested to be on hanp at 10 o’clock or 
V’ Q*®t‘<luarter», 19 East Gerrard street; 
au 0.30 a.m..:,orThe meeting on Friday 
evening is cancelled.)

Lancashire F.C. Will play a friendly 
gajne on Saturday at 3.30 with D.6.C.R. 
at' .St. Andrews College grounds, Rose- 
dale All signed -players are asked to be 
°*J., hand by 3 p.m. Saturday night a 
whtgt drive and social Is being held ln 
Sons of England Hall, to which all in
terested are cordially invited.
T<^t0^ Rovers meet Cedarvalc A. at 
Little York on Saturday. These players 
meet at Broadview and Danforth at 2.15 

BU™U,’ Petts (captain), Gordon, 
Christian, Rickett brothers, Davenport,
Rs&. tt4leV Be"’ H- E Tay’or- Mosle! 
Referee, Nelson.

Aston Rovers meet at Broadview and 
Danforth on Friday at 9.15 a.m. The» 

P. Ballantyne, To- 'f?1**6 Jv-11,1 ’tne up against Cedarvalc 
1 him a® V>rk,: Green’ Molr- Petts, Whlt-n" Tay,lor’ pollard, Abbott.. Gallo- 

RAA,’mrQravr (captain), Bradley. Howell, 
R^crve Morgan. Referee, State.

tra,n tonight at the Fred Victor Mission, Queen 
streets.
o,fnnr5VlFW v®terans' F. C. will meet 

on O°0<i Friday morn in a at Lnlon Stock Yard grounds, St. Clair 
avenue. Just west of Keele street, klck- 
n!sv»at 10'30' The following Parkview 
dl. tns V ,re1ue8ted to meet at Dun- 
das and Keele street at 10 o’clock sharp:
^ r- -£ur?er’ tiavase, Swaroricki
Harrison, faring, Ccxwper, Shields,
V-LhnrS»t0n\ XX?rtd'i Watt’ Olover, Hamilton. 
Tir»Jinn » 4ktcICeIvJe, White. • Wlntertmrn. 
Dressing room in Gunns’ factory.

All oons of England, senior and junior 
p ayers are specially requested to attend 
gymnasium tonight at 8 o'clock, St. P6ill- 
/•i>s tiPadina and Dundas. On
Good Friday morning the senior team will1 
travel to Hamilton to play Sons of Eng- 

F',.C'va,.fr™ndly Same. Motor wll! 
leave city hall, Toronto, 8.45 a.m. sharp, 
coif y°u Intend going, bè on time, or you 
will be out of luck, as we leave on time.

Junior soccer enthusiasts of the east i 
end will be provided with an exhibition j 
game on Good Friday morning at Earl 
rF®y âch.°o1 ^founds, Jones avenue, when 
Llnfteld A. Will play Diamond E. at 10.45 
o clock. All signed players of LIrofleld A. 
are requested to be on hand at 10.30 a.m.

Cedarvale F. C. will ho4d a practice 
game with Aston Rovers on Good Fri
day, kick-off at 10 a.m., on Little York 
ground. Cedarvale A. will play Denton 
Rovers In the afternoon, kick-off at 2.30. 
All players be on hand.

Telfers held a general meeting at the 
West .-Sid Y.'M.C.A. last evening, when 
J Glendenning, their right back, 
again electe. captain for the 1931 
with J. Lewar as vice-c&ptaln.

Selection committee, Messrs. W. Lati
mer, J. Jaraine, R. Brown, J 
ning end. ,J, Gilchrist, 
tlgned on the whole of their last season's 
team, as well as several promising for
wards, and are looking forward to this 

i season's results with extra confidence.
I the quality of their defence being well 
! known.

of the Industrial» . 10-1 4-1 2-1 
. 12-1 5-f 5-2 

Little Dear, Helen
it (Ac-

A.

I Dempsey and Carpentier
Down to Percentage Basis; ft* St Catharines I. L. P.

Criticize Hon. W. E. Raney
Fin-worth, 104,
Jettison, 106, James ............. 7-2 6-5 8-5
Chimera, 103, Lancaster 12-1 6-1 5-2 

Time 1.47. Semper Stalwart, Dolph, 
Discord, Plantarede and Clip also ran.

St. Stephen’s Basketball
Team Lead by One Point

New York, March 33.—By Canadian 
Press.)—A conference was held here this 
morning [between Tex Rickard, the box
ing promoter, and Jack Kearns, man
ager for Jack Dempsey, regarding the 
projected Carpentler-Dempwey (bout.

Ijocal sport writers this morning de
clare It Is now practically certain that 
Montreal is out of the running. Un
official news from the conference room 
this morning was to the effect that the 
bout will ibe held ln Jersey City on 
July 1.

The half-mtUion-dolîar purse, for which 
Dempsey and Carpentier were to have 
fought for on July 2 has been withdrawn 
and the heavyweights 
centage basis. Under the new agree
ment, which takes the form of an amend
ment to the original contract, signed in 
this city last November, the pugilists 
will receive sixty per cent, of the gross 
gate receipts Of this sum the winner 
will take sixty per cent and the Loser 
forty .per cent. The contract originally 
provided that Dempsey, as champion, 
was to receive $300,000, and Carpentier, 
as challenger, $300X100.

Jack Dempsey, who is here today, 
pressed pleasure at the new arrangement 
for his fight with Carpentier, on a per
centage basis instead of a straight guar- 
tee. He said he believed the fight would 

-draw a million and a half dollars. “And 
here Is something else I have never told 
the world yet,” said the champion. "I 
will never accept a challenge from a col
ored man. I absolutely draw the color 
line."

o St. Catharines, Ont., March 2$, 
Criticism of Hon. W. E. Raney war 
rife at a meeting of the Independent 
Labor paqty of the St. Catharines rid
ing in the Merrltton town hall last 
night, to which U.F.O. supporter» 
were also invited. A resolution by J. 
A. MetAnninch (Lalbor) and 0b B. Mc- 
Oallahan (Farmer). If-carried, would 
have called Frank Greenlaw. M.L.A.. 
to take his seat on the side of the 
opposition unless Premier Drury se
cured the resignation of the present 
attorney-general.

F LIMITE» U WORLD’S SELECTIONS St. Catharine#, March 23.—The St. 
Stephens junior T. and D. champions 
traveled to St. Catharines on Tuesday 
to play the Junior team of this city 
the first of home-and-home 
the championship of the Ontario Bas
ketball Association. Never ln the his
tory of St. Kitts basketball fandom has 
such a game been staged ln the Jun
ior ranks. Both teams went at it ham
mer and tongs and numerous penalties 
•were handed out.

By CBNTAim.

EY--ARENA
ONTARIO CHAMPIONS) ’
ESTERN CHAMPIONS)

eetne before the
HAVANA,

—First Race—
Callfa

—Secpnd Race—
Leya , Nobleman

—Third Rac 
Perhaps

—Fourth Race—
Darnley 

—Fifth Race-
Home nr. Jose de Vales Sol Gilsey

—Sixth Race—
Bierman All Smoke Whippoorwill

games for
Pinnacle Foul Weather

Double Eye
2ÏÏÏT3 '
tvo GAMES

24TH, AT 8.30 P.M. 
■BOH 28TH, AT 8.30 PAL -

will box on a per-Gratlan Natural

In the first half the 
saints got away to an early lead, but 
the St Catharines boys came back and 
half-time arrived wltn St. Stephens on 
the long end of a 17-14 
second half things .ivened up oonsid- 
erably and much rough play developed. 
First St. Kitts woutd gain the lead, 
then St. Stephens, but. in the last min
ute of play the Toronto boys scored two 
baskets, which put them on. ton, the final 
Score being 33 to 32.

What Impressed the Toronto boye so 
much was the loyal way ln which the 
St. Catharines fans supported their 
team. The gym was packed with people 
who cheered wildly when a good play 
was pulled off by their team; they also 
gave the Toronto team all the credit 
that was due them.

The second and final game will be 
played ln Toronto on Saturday night 
at Central Y.M.C.A., and the game 
should be a hummer, as both teams have 
beautiful Combinations and a 
of sharpshooters on their teem, 
game will mark the close of the On
tario basketball championship series for 
the season, and a large crowd of root
ers is expected from St. Kitts, so that 
all Toronto fans should make it a point 
to be on the spot when the game Is 
called.

Osgood enterByrne SHOT DEAD WHILE RUNNING.
Cork, March 28.—A farmér’s house 

ô.t Clogheen was surrounded by 
ci own forces tost evening. A num
ber of young men, it is reported, were 
taken out -of the house and ordered 
to run fo rtheir lives. They were 
fired upon, four of them being shot 
dead. The others escaped.

Six civdllanB were killed in—the 
Blarney district. County Cork, this - ■ 
morning, in a battle wlttoh ensued 
when crown forces were fired upon 
from a farmhouse.

The military were conducting a 
search for wanted men when they 
were attacked. '

76c, and 60c Tax Extra.
one

score. In the
kretary, A. o. Meagher; 
[committee, F. Hart, m! 
ti®y,’ c- C-Joung- P. R. 
coition, F. M. Barrett, J. 
pther or not St, Michael’s 
enter the Trent Valley or 
league was lqft over to

l

TODAY’S ENTRIES ex-
BOXING AND WRESTLING

WINNERS AT R. M. C.
AT HAVANA.

Havana, March 28.—Entries for tomor
row are as follow»:

ateth,RThei vif1* and wre8tl<in»Tlnals 
at the Royal Military College were held 
this afternoon, when the light, feather, 
welter, middle and heavyweight bouts 
were staged. Every bout proved of the 
utmost Interest with alL the contest
ant» entering the ring t<? win. Only 
one knockout was scored, J. M. H. Gran 
of Regina knocking out G. C. 
the first round. " The winners of 
wrestling and boxing bouts were as fol
low» :

act as referee or 
between two ROWING DATES CLASH.

The clashing of dates between the 
American oersmen and the Canadian A.O, 
1» in a fair way to be settled amicably. 
The Amerlcns selected July 29 nd 30, not
withstanding the fact that the 
Henlev has always been Friday 
urday before Toronto Civic Holiday—this 
year Monday. Aug. 1—which would make 
the St. Catliarlnes event July 29 and 30, 
the identical /dates that were awarded 
for the Nat ionaJ at Buffalo.

SABLE AND FOX FROM KAM
CHATKA.

It was reported to Consul D. B. 
Macgowan at Vladivostok, Siberia, by 
Alexis Nennieberg, radio 
at Petropavlovak, Kamchatka, 
companies which explplted Kamchatka 
for fbrs ln 1920 were successful in'ob- 
taining large quantities of sable anti 
fox.

Price ln number 
Thisthe

Cam
and

adian
Sat- englneer. 

that„ —Wrestling—
Heavyweight—J. Bermingham, Kings

ton.
Middleweight—J. B. Richardson, Kings

ton.Texas— 
mais

R.H.B.
7 12 2 V-

as League) ......... 4 7 * .
riere. May and Gilliam; - 
and Whaling, Rtrsche,

Lightweight—Corp. R. D. Sutherland. 
Kingston.

Featherweight—Corp. H. W. Vrooman, 
Napanee.

Welterweight—B. 
ronto, Ont.

c X
sA

R.H.B,
7 8

League) ............. 5 9 % ,,i
rtin, Jones. Bailey and - 
,-e. Smallwood, Tipton, ■?, : 
jrphy. 
les. Ga.—

Is . —Boxing—
Novice lightweight—T. G. C. Matthews, 

Winnipeg. z
Novice heavyweight—J. M. H. Grant, 

Regina. J
Featherweight—B. G 

Kingston. /- 
Lightweight—Lance-Ccrp. J. L. Black, 

Eackvllle.
Welterweight—Corp. S. T. Bigelow, 

Regina,
Middleweight—J. B. Lewis, Ottawa. 
Heavyweight—J. Bermingham, Klngs-

A

and JarivsCarr Harris,R H. fib -ÿ.;. 
encans .............. _< <; Jjq

... .—7 12 2 
rreit, Keefe and Styles. 
s, Koneman and Furh- -

m)

16. That where there are not more than 
•lx clube in the senior eerles only- one group 
be established,

16. That In the event of one group in the 
senior series the teams finishing drat and 
second at the completion of the playing 
schedule ehall play off for the champion
ship, either home-and-home or a audden- 
death game, as may "be arranged by the 
executive.

:
. 97 Lenora P, ...
•103 All Smoke ,.,,104 

,,106 Rhymer ,, ,..*106 
■ •106 Whippoorwill' .109

98
1 ‘

ORD BASEBALL.
Match 23.—(Special).—•

I enter the Stemor City 
h here this year. At to. 
Uttiun meeting of the 
krey. one of last year's 
me unanimous choice a» 
f Hepton withdrawing m 
L Geoige Mosley will be 
lnd Jack Cook secretary, 
for individual teams was . 
feu $10.

àton.

BIG SWIMMING GALA TOMORROW.
All preparations have ‘been made for 

the big swimming events to be conduct*: 
ec tn the Broadview Y.M.C.A. natatorium 
Good Friday afternoon, starting at 2.30 
o'clock.

tiy the entries already received, all 
nine events should be keenly contested, 
and some of them will reach mammoth 
proportions, notably the 440 yards Junior 
Ontario championship, the diving events 
and the 20 yards and 60 yards handicaps.

•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
V cather clear; track fast.

'
QUEBEC RACING DATES.

Quebec, Mardi 23,—The Quebec racing 
season wHl open here on the Hunt Club 
track on June 21, continuing for 
racing days, i. was announced last 
fng by Frank Sullivan, 
of the track

By Leonard Smith i
17. Article 1, section 2 (regulations), re 

returned soldiers ,lo be cancelled.
sections 4 and 5t Insert 
“secretary" in second line 

e words “before a play- 
issued."

19. That no others than the regular team 
of ten or twelve, as the case may be, and 
the three substitute players, shall appear 
ln uniform upon the field where a meutoh 
Is to be played.

By Harry Halpini
__. 20. Article 4, section 1 (constitution):

MCLortmciE senior team practise at After the word "treasurer" add: "16 ooun- 
ourfeirln Par/c on Saturday at 2 p.m. cillo-rs (the City of Toronto to be limited

-------- » to five officers in all)." Balance of clause
McCormick juvenile baseball team îasr tost6*11!.Ufir « itv ri'imninnK will ♦ ifbt 21- Article 1, section 1 (Reg.): PlayinggELtekVornuîf ^ l &t MC" certificates ehall be issued (to all ^ekmï

r.r.re March *,8, at 8 p.m., to whose fees are paid) the day following the
a s« Ze, »or tne coming season. S*;n annual convention, but under no clrcumr
uuffln has been selected to pilot the stances shall certificates be distributed or
Champions, and he is confident that his tflayefs signed previous to such date, 
team will be able to defend their titl^ 23, Artlcle 2> section 4 (Reg.): Change 
"‘re rollovrtn-_- players are asked to be !i'or1, "pf.”l1flent'" Aft-h line, to "exeou- 
1 resent al tliu meeting' Ed Have, r- tlve' Strike out the following sentence Hark f “ay55' C- from "should" down to "it" ln second to
iitack. Q. f.iarkson, G. May, P. Hene- iast line.
1 Ti’.A, El Duff!”, j- Sinclair, 23. Article 5. section 8 (reg.): Strike

•. Uiltents, A. Lament, and any other,! this clause out. 
lushing a try-out 24. Article 2, section 9:

———— "otherwise neutral grounds located an equal
Owing to Lite number of players spend- distance, or as near as posstblè, . between 

,,vs E:;*t*r out of town, the games of the competing teams."
Toronto Oairiron Officers' Indoor Baseball wo °i ̂ oVfr" in ™ï^,n nVj h , , ,

ague at tli< \rmF»rlo* <-m Satiir^ov wWht- woia over m second line and ln inter-i-ave been s^.fm°rlî8 8aturd®'>r aight gerlea non-echeduled games affecting cham- 
v- e , eny I'Ostponed till a week from : pionship of association."
M.tur>ay (^ü,rll 2). These will be ihe clause to stand.
:‘n&1 6»ames of the season, and one of 26. Article 2, Section 14 (Reg.)r Bel 
mem is the most Important fixture of tVie changed to read: "in deciding semi-final 
aeries. The league will either be deetdid ^nd ,?na<1 the interested clube ahajl
or result In a tie. The 48th Highlanders 1)6 1a k>,7ed 86 hours after official notice to
t'he&ndtok'oi1» ar

^h:dh,o^eatht Top PULF lnd dl,e: fan,ne 1UCb 
f ing. one k'ame in the lead of the 3rd. jf 
H L;,re.lsucr‘'S3fu'1 11 means the pennant;
»lay0t'-fthe two wltl tle- necessitating a

5//e Bowler

Smokes

i (IE18. Article 1, 
after the word 
of each section th 
Ing certificate is

1seven 
even • 

general manager «tr VA ?

\ m. 1'

AMATEUR BASEBALL HILL CLIMB FOR MOTORCYCLES ON 
HOLIDAY.

The first outdoor event of the season 
for motorcyclists wltl be conducted toy 
tne Toronto Motorcycle Club Good Fri
day afternoon, when a hill cllmlb will be 
staged on. the Jane street hill, Just above 
white stone house, going north from the 
Lake Shore road,

-..e ball will be set rolling af two p.m. 
with an amateur open event for 61-inch 
motors
motors under 40 inches, three-epeed 
stock, 61-inch (private owners), open 
solo, private owners’ 61-inch side care, 
and open side car.

All riders are welcome, these events 
not being restricted to club members.

The big downtown stores are digging 
up a number of real go-devils, and many 
unconventional-looking "crocks," some 
with tractor devices on the rear wheel, 
ere sure to be seen.

v NILLBANKi’S

Wt M
f/l

rl'ii

Ü ■

Events -will also be held for

y- was 
season. Z» - ha fMlGHende-n- 

Telfers haveAdd words

f■g]
Insert after 42.|

flrnliljj HiBalance of LACROSSE IN GUELPH. 7
Guelph. OnL. March 23.—(Special).— n °n 3aJ“r(I5ly liex^ they P13* a Practice j 

That Guelph will be back on the lacrosse Sa!?e " 5* at Andrew’s |
map this summer was assured when the ,}}*?*' • "°“ at 2 p m-, when a'l
loyal supporters of Canada’s national a gn.ea Players are requested to be on j

==-. . . . . . . . .■=3 ISWï tess»na;
president, Hon. Hugh Guthrie, M.P.; IT] "( Cowl FaZ reouexted to 
hon. vice-president. Mayor Burgess; hon. h . Hi,{. p k Tie 1
^troMesfr^Fy0rEW"lrtidgt,dJQAa^- morolng tr pract^e.0 |
^toeri C L. Dunbar. Homer Pretio£ lnÇhta Svlàs, '

andKMH>vorMBurgess'ffenrea[d^nItaCMrt0Jh Vnlted ln a benefit game on behalf of, 
and Mayor Burgess, president. Mi. J. Arthur Dierdei. at Broadview Y. M. C. A.
Kearns; first vice-president, Mr. J^Mulr; athletic grounds on Good Friday, kick- 
second vice-president, Mr. L. Hogan: Qff at a.3<) p.m. prompt. The following 
secretary, Mr.- H, -Sloan; treasurer, players will represent the OveiTand :

J*®"'1,111 J*iinmlt^,e', Me^* ^Mc' Stansfleld. Drummond, Herring, Dierden,' 
Phatl, Halock. Felker, Girker, MacDon- "Wood, Baillie, Hunt. Ferguson, Oakley 
aid, MpMen. Hutton and G. Catto. A Prentice. Taylor. Reserves: Nightingale' 
vote of thanks was extended to Mr. W. : Searle. Nicholls, Allen. Macfarlane and 
Breckenrldge, well-known in lacrove ; wilkes.
circles. in the ëûef.'atod whd. to .return- L. V. L. play Hydro or Davenport' 
Ing to Montreal after spending the win- Albions a practice game on Good Fri-1 
ter here, for his kindness and assistance day morning. U. V. L. players will meet 
in the o'rranlslr^.-. ^.pother meeting of at Bathurst and Bloor streets. !

U next week

%r*
>

o
i ê :k.27. Article 4. section l: Insert after word 

"referee" words "In ink." Also strike out 
last sentence, commencing "Any lnterme- 
diate player."

28. ArtJcle 4, section ti; Strikeout words
"city"' down to executive" and substitute 
therefor: "Special permission Is given
to players to participate on various tea-fns 
In local leagues in cities, towns and vil
lages of a population df 60.000 and wnder, 
such players to be eligible for the O.A.L.A. 
championship teams.

tBmi ss
d

AGGIES’ INDOOR BASEBALL.
°vnt" March 23.—(Special).— 

i ne indoor basehall championship of the 
v.A.C was decided ..
Qio Faculty defeated 

the score of 13 to 6 
*"ere as follows:

tfoeelty—-Michael c 
SQvnrrell, lh.
Oander. sie.;
Pt-renan, cf.

1
k

this afternoon, when 
. the Fourth Year 

The players
to /or /sets 

25 /or 35 ***• 
Round 7/ns o/50/br 70

—. Blackvood. 
Snyder, 2b.;

Clat-kç,. If.;
7' p.; i 29. Article i, section 7: Add "-.earns i 

Baker. 3b. ;j shall not sign up during the season a 
Snyder,- rf-.;. greater number of players than, for the 

senior series fît Pt men continues! 18 men. 
a;>d tor the other series more than 15 men 
Reserve lists to be In the hands of the 
as-delation’»-secretary- not later than June

oi kin0U?H.ŸwrAFve-V' Ta?"lor. P-; -'b
foremen’ att* 3!x: Shoemaker, Kb.-;
-sresssr* M,™m-

7?
♦ F

( ûO AjPLcle i.. eectLon 6 After words the officials will A.1 signed players of L ister V. U.d F
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BRITISH AMERICA NICKEL COR 
FORATION, LIMITED.CATTLE TRADE WAS 

SLOW AND EASIER
umsss LINER Dally, per word. 114c: Sunday. *V4c. Six Dally, one Sun- 

~~ zrV1-4' day (seven consecutive Insertions). 9c a word. Seml- ADo..... display: Dally. 19c a cate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.-

■

SEE ISLINGTON on the HOLIDAY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

a meeting of the holders (hereinafter 
called the "bondtioldenf’)
Per Cent. First Mortgage Fifteen-year 
Gold Bonds of British America Nickel 
Corporation, Limited (hereinafter 
coded the "Corporation"), secured by 
Deed of Mortgage and Trust dated 
the 19th day of March. 1916, in favour 
of National Trust Company, Limited, 
as Trustee (intiiidln* in all reference 
thereto a specific Change under the 
Land Titles Act, dated the 25th dav 
of Noveiriber, 1916, a Supplemental 
Deed of Trust, dated the 30th day 
of April, 1919, and a Deed of Mort
gage and Hypothec, dated the 16th 
day of July, 1918, ah in favour of 
National Trust Company, Limited, as 
Trustee), will be held at the office 
of . National Trust Company, Limited, 
22 King Street East, Toronto, on the 
31st day of March, 1921. at 12.00 
o'clock noon for the purpose of con
sidering the scheme for the recon
struction of the Corporation herein
after more particularly referred to. 
and if thought fit passing extraordin
ary resolutions pursuant to the pro
visions of the said Deed of Mort
gage and Trust binding on tne min
ority of the bondholders to the same 
extent as if such minority had con
curred therein,- sanctioning and ap
proving with or without changes 
therein, additions thereto or omis* 
siens therefrom the said scheme for 
the reconstruction of the Corpora
tion and sanctioning and approving 
all modifications or compromises of 
the rights <jf the bondholders against 
the Corporation or against Its pro
perty necessary for the purpose of 
giving fun effect to the scheme as 
so sanctioned and approved and ac
cepting "A” Income Bonds to be cre
ated and Issued in pursuance of such 
scheme as so sanctioned and approved 
in lieu of the said Six Per Cent. 
First 
Bonds,
terms set forth in the said scheme 
as so sanctioned and approved, and 
for the purpose of a resolution oetng 
passed by certain of the bondholder* 
in the manner provided for In “the 
said scheme for the appointment of 
a member of the committee therein 
provided for.

The scheme for the reconstruction 
of the Corporation amongst others 
contains provisions to the following 
effect:—
_ 1- That 66,400,000 of 1st Income 
Bonds, 86,000,000 of "A” Income Bonds 
and 812,500,000 of "B" Incoms Bonos 
be created and secured by respective 
Trust Deeds creating charges rang
ing In the order and to be settled as 
to form in the mapner in the scheme 
mentioned and containing certain 
clauses regarding the deflnttioa of in
come, payment of Interest, accelera
tion of principal and other mattel s 
■*- as In the said scheme provided;

2. That up to 84.000,000 of said 1st 
Income Bonds may be pledged and 
rypo.th?c?t6d tl? secure certain exist
ing Indebtedness of the Corporation 
upor the release of the securities now 
held therefor and certain further bor
rowings to be made by the Corpora
tion, all upon terms as to rates of 
Interest, maturity of loans, rights of 
disposed of bonds so pledged, etc., ai 
m°re fully set out in the said scheme 
«Pm Vi?1 T** remaining 82:000,000 of 
sala 1st Income Bonds shall remain 
in the treasury of the Corporation to 
be subsequently issued for the ftnan- 
ciaJ requirements of the Corporation, 
subject to the conditions set out in 
said scheme;

3. That the said $6.600,600 of "A" 
Income Bonds shall be exchanged for 
the said Six Per Cent. First Mon
gage , Fifteen-year Gold Bonds 
aU, Interest due or accrued thereon;

4. That the said $12,600,000 or "H"
/hah be exchanged à» 

to $10,000,000 for the S(x Per Cent. 
Debenture Stock of the Corporation 
and any accumulated interest thereon 
and as to $2,476.000 may be issued. jp. 
full satisfaction of certain advance» 
™aA® to *h« Corporation by Kristians- 
eapds Nikkelrafflneringsverk and of 
the claim of Kristlanssands Nikke- 
rafflneringsverk for $175,000 of de
benture stock under contract, dated 
April 15 th, 1919;B. .That

Market gardens, $650 per acre up.
Acre lots, 100 z 400 feet, $15 per foot.
Orchard lots, 50 x 160 feet, $12 per foot.
Other desirable building lots, $5 per foot up.
Close to the Highway and Radial. Easy terms.

LUMSDEN BLDG. 
Main 5572 and 736

Help Wanted—Male.
COUNTY DISTRIBUTERS wanted, with 

$800. for clep.n, profitable business. Sox 
85, World._________ '_______

LINOTYPE OPERATOR (Improver) 
wants position In the City. Box 82, 
"World. ___________ __

GOOD WAGES for heme work—We need 
you te make socks on the fast, cAsily- 
lean.ed Ai.to Knitter; experience •tn- 
neceasary, distance immaterial; posi
tively nc- canvassing; yarn supplied; 
particulars, 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knlttpr Co., Toronto.________. ______

Properties For Sale. of 81b
TENANTS ONLY

will sell 
or more 
with liwn
that you can say good-bye to that 
landlord, and be happy. If you do 
not take advantage of this do not 
kick if your rent Is higher next win
ter than it is now. Price of one acre 
and lumber is $1300; short distanc* 
from the Highway and electric cars; 
also two acres and lumber, Yonge 
street, $1100, terms $50 down, balance 
easy. Interest 6 per cent.; with this 
you get five chances for the $2000 In 
prizes to be given away July 1st at 
branch office. Stop 29, Highway. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 188 
Victoria street.
branch office open on the holiday.

READ THIS—We
you one acre of land or one 
tyiilding lots and supply you 
3her for a small house, so

Calf Prices Broke _ Siarply, 
But Good Lambs .Are 

Strong.

heelings Ar 
New Yoi 
end Moi

. 'A

P0TE& ROGERS -b l
With a run of around 1/400 caUle on 

the yards yesterday, trade was Inclined 
to ease off a bit, not so much on -the prices 
a* on the fact that tradé was very slow 
all day, and but for the fact that? the com
mission houses conceded a little here and 
a little -there, it would have been a pretty 
alow market. It looked as tho the decline 
mdght run around from 16c to 20c, and 
20c off Tuesday’s prices on most classes 
of cattle, and if we had had.' a heavy run 
the market would undoubtedly have broken 
aharpbr. As it was. It was slow and 
draggy, with a shade off most lines.

Baby, beeves held about steady. We will 
probably have a run of around 400 or 500 
cattle on sale today, the wind-up of the 
Easter week.

New York, Ma 
arid most varied 
session, the. slot 
tp substantially 
vanoe. being acc 
of a. moderate r 
pation. •

.Motors and o 
iuany miscdlarie 
variably follow i 
the rise. Rails 
transcontinental* 
material gains la 

Outstanding fe 
tlytty and stren 
baker, Pleroe-Ar 
la ted accessories 
Atlantic Gulf, 'Gi 
and Pan-America 
elated Pacific ai 
treme advances < 

Other prom In cn 
lb le. Lackawanm 
Baldwin Locomot 
tional. United Fi 
pref erred, Amer 
tional Paper an

Salesmen Wanted.JOBS WANTED Main office and SALESMEN—Write for lift of lines and
full particulars. Bern $2500 to $10,00u 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra- 
velirg. NatT Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Pept 401, Chicago.

GENERAL SALES.
Klee A- Whaley eold, amorvg other Iota:

2, 1040 lbe., $9.40; 2, 1070 lbs., 
$0.40; 1, 900 Ibe., $0.40; -1, 940 Ibe., $8.50; 
4, 1040 4be., $10.25; 3. 900 lbs., $9.40; 6, 
500 lb*., $9; 8, 720 lbs., $7.35; 1, 930 lbi.. 
$5.2j; 1, 1070 Ibe., $8.50; 6. 440 lbs., $6.25; 
2. 740 lbs., $7.60; 6. 980 lb*., $8.76; 
lbs., $8; 1, 760 lb»., $8; 1, 1140 lbe/T $8; 
1, 500 lbs., $8.76; 8, 1070 lbs., $10; 2, 1175 
lbs.. $8.7»; 1. 1090 lbs.. $10; 2. 1070 lbs.. 
$9; 2. 1060 slbs.. $10.50; 4, 1110 lbs., $10.50; 
15, 980 lbi., $9.50; 1. 1090 lbs., $8; 8, 1140 
lb*.. %$l0f 1, 1210 lbs., $9.

Bulls—1, 1710 Ibe., $7.o0; 1. 2040 lbs., $8. 
Cows—1. 1110 lbs., $7; 1. 1220 lbs., $8.60; 

1, 1090 lbs., $7.65; 1, 1150 Ibe., $7; 1, 10v0 
lbs., $6.50; 1, 1350 lbs., 88; 1, 1260 lbs., $8; 
1, 790 lbs., $5; 1. 840 Ibe., $6; 1, 920 lbs., 
$6.50; 1. 760 lbs., $5.50; 1, 1430 lbs., $8;
1, 1050 lbs., $7; 2, 950 ib3., $0.75; 1, 1350
lbs., $8.

Sheep—6, 125 lbs., $9.60; 3, 180 Ibe..
$9.50.

Lambs—1 at $12, 6, 110 lbs., $13.50; 2,
100 lbs., $14; 9. 100 lbs., $13.70; 2, 100
lbs.. $13.

Calves—1, 160 lbs., $12.50; 1, 90 Ibe.. $10;
2, 150 lbs., $14.60; 6, 160 lbs., $13.50; 2
at $15 eàch, T, 120 Ibe., $11;. 1. 150 lbs.,

home and send them out later on as good i $14.50 ; 1, 140 Ibe., $13; 2', 210 l'bs., $10. 
grain-fed lambs they will make money and The United Farmer# sold:

favor on the commission houses Butchers—1, 760 lbs., $12; 2, 1050 lbs.,,
I $11; 7. 1080 lbs., $11; 6, 1130 Ibe.. $10.v0;

3, 790 lb*.. $11; 2, 830 lbs., $10.60; 1, 740
lbs., $10.50; 2, 690 lbs., $10.60; 1, 760 lbs.,
$10; 4, 1060 lbs., $10; 5. 1040 lbs., $9.25; 
1, 960 lbs., $9.75; 1, 1160 lbs., $9.60; 2, 600 
lbs., $9.60; 4, 1140 lbs., $9.16; J, 940 lbs.,
$9; 1. 610 tt>s., $9; l, 660 ibe., $9; 4, 610 
lbs., $9.25; 5. 1040 lbs., $9.60; 1, 810 Ibe.,
$9; 1, 1110 lbs., $9.50.

Cows—1, 1070 Jbe., $9.60; 1, 1570 lbs., 
$9.50; 1, 1370 lbs., $9; 1, 1090 lbs., $8.50; 
1, 1180 lbs.. $8.50; 1. 1210 lbs., $8.25;- 1, 
1230 lb*., $S\50; 2. 1190 lbs., $8; 1, 860
Ibe., $8.25; 1, 1580 lbs., $8; 1, 1160 Ibe.,
$8.75; 1, 1240 lbs.. $8.75 1, 1120 Ibe., $8.25; 
1. 1200 lbs., $8; 1, 1220 lbj., $8; 1, 1160
llw.. $8; 1, 1270 lbs., $8; 1, 1400 lb»., $8.50; 
1, 1240 lbs., $8; 1, 1170 lbs., $8; 1, 1160
Ibe., $8.26; 1, 1100 lbs., $7.75; 1, 1350 lbs., 
$7.75; 1, 1510 lbs., $8; 1, 1180 lbs., $8; 1, 
1160 lbs., $8; 1, 1170 lbs., $b\

Bulls—1, 1160 lbs., $7; 1, 1620 lbs., $7; 
1, 1470 lbs., $7; 1, 1230 lbs., $7: 1, 1960
lbs., $6; 1, 810 lbs., $6; 1, 1410 lbs., $6.60; 
1. 1180 lbs., $6. ,

Lambs—Choice, $15 to $16 ; good, $12 to 
$14; culli, $7 to $10.

tiheep—Choice, $9 to $10; good, $7.60 to 
$8; heavy, $6 to $8; culls, $2* to $4.

Calves—Choice, $15.60 to $16.60; good,
$ 1 « to $16; heavy, $6 to $11; common, $6
to $12.

C Lesgnuui * bone eold, among other

Machinery for Sale.Butcher ANY KIND FOR
TORONTO’S UNEMPLOYED

ONE, THREE-HUNDRED gallon De
Laval coppered, covered pasteurizer for 
sale. In first-class condition. Apply 
Box 7, Toronto World, Hamilton. Autos and Supplies.Sheep end Iambs

With around 250 wheep and lambs on the 
market yesterday there was a fair demand 
for the good grain-fed sheep and Iambs, 
but the medium and common stuff was a 
elow sale. There was a good demand for 
the light, grain-fed sheep and lambs. 
Choice lambs sold from $14 to $14.50; 
choice sheep, $9 to $10; heavy sheep and 
bucks, 
per cw
coming on the market, and selling from 
$12 to $16 apiece. There is no use, how
ever^ bringing in these lambs unless they 
weigh from at least 40 to 60 lbs. apiece 
and are fat.

The World wants to emphasize this morn
ing the fact that altogether too many of 
these so-called barnyard lambs are com
ing on the market, and the salesmen are 
sounding a note of warning in this re
spect. In fact, they are Just about un
saleable. If the farmers will keep them

Phone Mr. Miller, Adelaide 4030
or call at the

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
(Employment Service of Canada)
45 FRONT STREET WEST. •

R. R. NON.GLARE LENS—Approved by
provincial authorities, one pair, any 
size, parcel post any part Ontario, 11.25. 
Lincoln Art Glass, St Catharines.

DO YOUR OWN DRIVING—New sedans 
and touring cars, also light trucks, for 
rent Drive yourself, or with drivers. 
Ratct reste cable. Pepper's Garage, 
Ltd., 8 Duke St. Main 3164.

Motor Cars.
OVERLAND "FAIRS—/.. W. LAIRD, 

foreman Overlaid Sales Co., 1813-17, 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5628.?:7 to $8, and cull lamb*, $2 to $4 

There are a few spring lambs

MetficaL Chiropractors.
DR. REEVC specializes in affections of

sciaticaNORTH TORONTO MARKETskin and nerves, dyspepsia, 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 106 

Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysts free. Lady attendantBUILDING LOTS FOI

Personal. Dancing.SALE OF BUILDING MATERIAL AT 
LONG BRANCH, ONT.

' There :su a gj 
«81 the lopai mini 
and considerable 
of business. The 
advances, b.it thj 
market had a disd 

The main featud 
■was the strength] 
stocks. Dome sd 
York market, and 
was, however, bid 
tng offered less, 
advanced to 6.9r,J 
two -joints to 194 
sacs were nioderJ 
out changes. Son 
.-«cited in the silvei 
•ncllned to le. ead 
tr 87, and Troth I 
- The cits Were rrl 

dine in Vacuum | 
ao low as 10.

•Mortgage 
all In 1

Fifteen-year Gold 
accordance with theALWAYS THE BEST—MrT and Mrs.

Titchener Smith, representative Ameri
can Dancing Masters' Association. Two 
private studios. Yonge and Bloer, Ger- 
JAi-d and Logan. Telephone Oerrard 
38. Write 4 Fairvlew boulevard 

DUVERCOÜRT SCHOOL OF “DANCING 
—Next beginners' class forming to 
commence Monday, March 14th. Terms, 
six -essons, 35. Proficiency guaranteed. 

dow- studio. Dovercourt and 
next to Allen Theatre. Park. 

862, C. F. Davie, principal.

Near
EGLINTON AVE.

YOUNG MAN—28 years of ago, sober,
Industrious, good living, would like to 
meet young woman, 22 to 26 years, ob
ject matrlmohy. Apply, In confidence, 
to Box 86. World office.

confer a 
as> well.

Sealed tenders fdr lumber, plumbing 
fixtures and other articles removed from 
dismantled -buildings at Long Branch 
Camp, details of which are shown on 
posters placed In Toronto and vicinity 
will be received at the office of the 
Senior Engineer Officer, MiHitiary District 
No. 2, 211 College street, Toronto, Ont., 
on the dates given on these posters. 
Tenders for the lumber are to be for lots 
of five thousand .feet board -measure and 
for other articles to be for specified 
quantities. All information and forms of 
tender may be obtained from Lieut.- 
Colonel J. L. H. Bogart, Senior Engineer 
Ofifcer, Military District No. 2, 211 Col
lege street, Toronto, Ont.

Each tender must -be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for 10 per cent, of the 
total value of the tender, made payable 
to the Receiver-General of 
Cheques will toe returned to the unsuc
cessful tenderers. The successful tend
erers will be advised of the acceptance 
of their bid and on receipt of the full 
purchase price authority will be given 
for the removal of the material. The 
department does not -bind itself to accept 
the highest or any tender.

andCalves
There was about 300' calve* on saile and 

ell classe* fciold lower, a good 75c to $1.00 
off from Tuesday’* price*, which in turn 

notably weaker than Monday’s quo- 
With a light run, the calf trade 

sold from

AVENUE ROAD

$20 Per Foot and Up
*1 PER FOOT DOWN.

Only a few lots will be sold at 
these prices.
WATER MAINS already laid on 
two streets.

Printing.
■were 
Cations.
is very weak. Choice veal 
JI4.60 lo |l# per cwt: medium. Ill to 113;

veal. 49 to 110.60; «raeeere, It to 
with

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs, 
window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 45 Osaington. Telephone,common

The market wound up «low, 
quite a few left over.

The hog market Ik weaker, and quoted 
inominally at $13.75 f.o.b., and $14.75 fed— 
a 50 rent cut. Ju*t now it is -pretty hard 
to say much about the hog market, but 
from all appearances It looks as tiho the 
packers will take another turn out of H 
by Saturday,

$«.

Marriage Licenses.
POTE & ROGERS PÇ>pen^vênlnggfal2>68 'Æ!"*

Exclusive Selling Agents.
510 LUMSDEN BUILDING. 

Phone»: Main 5672 and Main 736..SPECIAL MARKET NOTES
Dunn & Levack sold a straight load of 

consigned in by J.butchers yesterday,
Underhill of Claremotit, at $10.25 per cwt. 
They also sold a baby beef, 720 lbs., at 
$11.60.

The United Farmeri sold, in addition to 
their regular report, the following lot», all 
butcher cattle: 22, 920 lbs., $9.60; 21, 900 
lb».. $9; 33. 900 lbs., $8.76; 32, 790 lbs., 
$8.60; 26, 8*00 Ibe., $8.

Sparkhal 1 & Armstrong eold a baby beef 
yesterday, shipped in by R. J. Armstrong 
of Milton, and tfed by William Dixon of 
the same place, weighing '820 Ibe., at $13.50 
per cwt. Mr. Dixon Is one of the good 
feeders of Haltyn. and he sent It to a good 
11 rm to get all there was in it. 1

Canada.
N°I,Cf JO CREDITORS.—In the Mat- 

ter of th*. Estate of Eliza Christina
EWliiSS 3 va.“S.2_ï"”“-

CP.R. A LI 
WITHEstate Notices.>

atartis 3~
' The onljr Cana 

realm
YoSt
higher, on the. T 
yesterday, in kèej 
-New York pries.

Abltlbi each selllni 
held fairly firm.

lfce only Ireeh ç 
the DAper issues la 
as shown for the n 
lias been locked 
that there would
illg-Off.J-: . V >

gtedl stocks wei 
merger Issues, Do 
Scotia Steel, were 
they iave been ft 

There wke noth 
with the Investi» 
usual amount at 
but. price changes 
oWe." 3<f MA!"

"VP tl? EC.RtsEt°ITo?^y ‘s'baro.îy,

andIn the Matte.’ of the Estate of Herbert
.hfte„of the Said City of Toronto, F.orlrt, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
section 66 of the Trustee Act (R 8 O 

C£apier l2,U that aH creditors 'and 
others having claims or demands against 
the Estate of the said Fanny Sharpley, 
who died on or about the 8th dav of 
February. A.D. 1920. are required on or 
before the 25th day of April. AD. 192L 
to send by post prepaid, or deliver to 
Mrs. Ada LIsçum, 6SS Christie Street, 
Toronto, the administratrix of the Estate 
of the said deceased, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (If any) 
held by them.

Notice is hereby likewise given that 
all creditors and others having claims 
or demands against the Estate of the 
said Herbert James Sharp!ey, who died 
onorabout the 23rd day of February, 
A.D. 1920, are required on or before said 24th day of April, A.D. 1921, to s“nd 
by post prepaid, or deliver to Mrs. Mar
garet Sharpley, 588 Christie Street, the 
administratrix of the Estate of the said 
deceased, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said administratrices 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased persons among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
respectively then have notice against 
each estate, and that the said admin
istratrices will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received 'ey them 
at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 
March, 1921.
"1 • EDGAR PARSONS, 18 Toronto Street, 

Toronto, Solicitor for the said Ad
ministratrices.

“K5 SW5 ursai!

u* :e°^ate the said Eliza Christina 
newaid. who died 09 or about the 20r.h» 
day January. A.D. 1921, at the City of 
roroheo, aru required, on or before the 
2nd day of May, A.D. 1921, to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver, to James Wil- 
ham Carritk. No. 18 Toronto Street, To
ronto, the Executor of the last will and 
testament of the said deceased, or to 

* Leonard, his Solicitors, their 
- hrist'an n-j.mes and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars in 
writing of their claims, a statement of 
the'r account*, and the nature of the >tc- 
curltlas (If any) held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
i.ientzoned date the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, haV i-g regard only to the claims 
o-f which ho shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executor win not be liab'e 
for the said assets*, or any part thereo-f 
to any person or 
notice shall not

VM.JP the 
market waNOTICE °F^APPLICATION FOR

NOTICE Is hereby given that Anns 
Elizabeth Walker, of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada, at the next session thereof, 
for a Bill of Divorce from her husband, 
Edward Walker, formerly Express ‘Em
ployee, of the said City of Toronto on 
the ground of cruelty and adultery.

Dated at Toronto aforesaid, this 19th 
day of December, A.D. 1921.
ANNA ELIZABETH WALKER, by her 

solicitors. EDWARD MEEK, K.Ç., 
Equity Chambers, 24 Adelaide Street 
East, Toronto.

lots:
Cows—1, 1030 lbs., $7; 1, 920 lbs., 13.DO; 

1, 1010 lbs., 12.60; 1, 1020 lbs., 34.60; 1, 
1130 lbs., 36.60; 1, 1100 lbs., 37.60; 1, 1200 
lbs.. 36.76.

Steers and heifers—1, 600 lbs., 36.60; 1, 
36.76; 1, 630 lbs., 36.10; 7. 040 

660 lbs., 36.76; 1, 660 lbs., 37.60. 
1330 lb»., 36.36.

report the following 
among their other sales:

Butchers—1, 1630 lba., 811;’1, 1190 lbs., 
37.60;* 8, 1200 lbs., - 37; 1. 1000 lbs., 39; 2, 
870 lbs., 37; 3, 940 lbs., 39.76; 2, 1286 lbs., 
39; 1, s3U lbs., 38.7a; 6, 810 lbs., 39.50; 8, 
10,0 lbs., 38.76; 16, 1190 lbs., 38.25.

Uutvs— 2, 1010 lbs., 38.50; 2, 1143 lbs., 38;
1, 1150 lbi., 38.2a; 2, 1045 lbs., 37.25; l,
950 lbs., 36.50; 1, 1060 lbs., 34; 1, 1240 lb»., 
37.75; 1, 1180 lbs., 36.76; 1, 1090 lbs., 36.75.

Calves—24, 176 lbs., 315.60; 1, 145 lbs., 
315.j0; 8, 146 lbs., 318.60; 1, 140 lbs., 314;
2, 160 lbs., 310.60; 2, 85 lbs., 38.

Sheep—1, so lbs., 318.
Spurn hall » Armstrong report a few of 

their sales yesterday as follows:
Butcherj—1, 10»0 lbs., 311.76;

lbs.. 310.60; 9, 1020 lb».. 38.65; 8', 1040 
lb».. 38.2o; 2, 780 lbs.. 37.76; 6, 980 lbs., 
39.25.

Cows—1, 1490 lbs., 39.60; 1, 1500 lbs.,
38.75; 1, 1320 lbs., 38; 2, 1340 lbs., 38.3a; 
2, 1120 lbs., 37.75; 1, 1360 lbs., 36.25. 

Bulls—1, 1440 lbs.. 37; 1, 1400 lb»., 36.50. 
J. B Shields A bon sold:
Butchers—2, 67tl lbs., 3»; 4, 960 lb».. 39; 

1, 1090 lbs., 39; 1, 870 lbs., 38; 20, 990 lbs., 
Oil; 16, 1080 Ibe., 39.50; 10, 970 lb»., 38; 2, 
6b0 lbs.. 311.50; 4, 1120 lbs., 310.50; 1. 1020 
lbs., 80:50: 22, 820 lbs., 38.85; 21, 910 lbs., 
It'.SO; 26, 930 lbs., 39.2a; 2, 860 lbs., 38; 5, 
1100 lbs., 310.

Cows—1, 1330 lbs., 38.75; 1, 1190 lbs., 38; 
1, 1170 lbs., 37.50; 1, 1050 lbt„ 37.60; 3. 
1070 Ibe., 37.26; 1, 960 lbs., 37; 4, 1110
lbs., 37.75; 1, 1000 lbs., 36.60.

Bulls—1, 1220 lbs.. 36.76; 1, 1060 lbs.,
35.75.

Lambs-:, 300 lbs., 312; 7, 670 lbs., 313; 
31. 3180 lbs., 312; 10, 1000- lbs., 313.

lbs.. «.310.50; 1, 390 lbs.,
311.50; 2, 320 lbs., 31a;

BUG. FISBT,
Major-General, Deputy Minister.

1, 170 tbs., $16.75; 2, 205 lbs.,

hA.;r1^,b(3The,9Vm.20L^s &),
bought far /the week 550 cattle: .Medium 
to good butchers. $8.50 to $10; common to 
medium, $7 to $8.u0; good cow®, $7.25 to 
$8.50; _medium, $6.75 to $7.50; comm-on to 
fair. $5.50 to $6.75; bull*, $5.50 to $7.25; 
canner», $2.50 to $4.50. ’

It Hied?

Caiv
$16.76.

740 Ibe., 
lbs., $«; 6,

Bull*—1,
Corbett A Hell

SheSome Good Cow Soles,
McDonald Sc Hallgan sold a number of 

butcher cows yesterday at top-notch prices. 
A few of tihe-m awe noted: One belong
ing to B. Pearson of HJckeon, 1240 lbs., 
was «old to the Harris people *»t $8.50; 6 
others, sent in by the same man. averag
ing 1890 lbs., and sold to Harris at the 
same -price ; 3 belonging to J. Clark of 
Norval, 1010 lbs., at $8.20, to Gunn*; 3 
others, 1060 lbs. apiece, shipped In by 
Hughie Olarke of Georgetown, and sold to 
Gunn* at $7.66, and another, 1860 lb*., to 
Gunn* at $8.60. Strong prices for butcher 
cows In a slow market.

The same firm also report the sale of 
2 cattle at $11 per cwt., shipped fry Mr. 
B. Pearson, and sold to Harris of Hickson, 
Ont.

4$ulnn
among their sales:

Butchers—1, 860 lbs., $8.50; 2. 1670 lbs. 
««« »bs..„.1.1»; l. e.e lbs., $10.25: 

•In44.!9 lb.*:' **■**! *• 3330 lbs.. $8',26; 1,
.80 Ibe., $1; 2, 1005 lbs.. $8.25; 1, 680
Lbe-. **.' 1. 760 ibe., $7; 1, 1000 lbi., $7.60;
». 4.00 lbs., $8.25 4. 3680 lbs., $9.26; 1, 
890 lbs., $6.26; 2, 1900 lbs., $8.50; 1, 000 
lbs., $8.60; 9, 8490 lbs., $10.26; 8, 6090 lbs., 
$8; 2, 1820 lbs., $9; 2, 2010 lbs. $1.
1 k ll75 lb6" 87.25 ; 1, 1010 lbs., $7;
1, 1180 lbs., $8; 1, 840 lbs., $6 ; 3. 2h70 
lbs., $7.76; 1, 1200 lbs., $5.50; 1, 1270 lbs 
fwn ,7; *' 1010 It»- $6.76; 1,
lb»40 It’oo ,<'50' lî''® 1U*- 87.60; 1, U7U

report the following

and

NOTICE OFD|A£*LICATION FOR

NOTICE to thereby given that Andrew 
Ohauncey Sanders, of the Township at 
York, In the County of York and Prov
ince of Ontario, farmer, will apply to 
the parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
hts wife, Lillian Senders, of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York and Prov
ince of Ontario, on the ground of per
sistent refusal to procreate and on the 
ground of non-consummation.

Dated at Voronto, in the Province od 
Ontario, this first day of Maroh, AD„

ANDERSON & McMASTER, 2J81 Dun- 
das street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Applicant.

18, 1170
PBItitONAL NEW YORK 

STAYS
ersons of whose claims 

. , . ,ave been received by
him at the time of such distribution 
JAMES wn LTAM GARRICK, 18 Toronto 

Street, Toronto, Executor 
JONES & LLONAKD, 18 Toronto Street, 

Toronto, Solicitors for the said Ex
ecutor.

Dated nt Toronto, this 22nd day ot 
Marti., A.D. 1321.
IN THE ESTATE“ÔF ANDREvVJAMES 

MORGAN, DECEASED.

Burial of Robert Wilson
No more striking evidence of the love 

pnd esteem in wldch the late Robert Wil
son (whose death took place on Monday), 
was held, could be given Vhan was evidenc
ed at the last sad rite* which took place 
yesterday afternoon fnom his father’s resi
dence, 210 Geoffrey street, this city.

Mr. Wilson was 111 but a few days pre
ceding his death, the news of which caused 
the most profound sorrow.

At the family residence yesterday the 
eevice was conducted by Rev. Dr. Scott, 
pastor of High Park Methodist Church, who 
referred in tender and sympathetic te 
to the loss sustained by the family 
community In the death of Mr. Wil ion.

The pallbearers, all intimate friend* of 
the late Mr. Wilson, were: Fred Maybee, 
John Adams, Joieph- Zeagman, Cecil Da
vies, Frank Verrai and Robert Stewart.

The floral offerings were especially beau-

New York, Mai 
sbv-emore of the 
change todky denli 
tne holiday next 
one for Good Frit!

The cotton and 
changes will' be o 
Saturday.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, March 23.—Cattle—iReceimts

érioJ:1,^4e0e;r8bu,lOkW'3S8t7fdtyo:
cner »he-stock and bulls generally steady- 
hulk fat cows and heifers, $5.75 to *8: 
fanners and cutters, $3 to 33.40- hulto 
mostly 86.25 to 88.26; calves; 81 lowe 
top veaiers ‘to packers, 88.60, to $9.50- 
Stockers and feeders, weak to 25c lower.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000; lights, 25c low- 
®r t*‘sn yesterday's average; others 15c 
to Joe higher; general trade closing at 
days -best levels; top, 810.76; bulk 200 
pounds down, 810.35 to $10.65; bulk 2*0 
pounds up, $3 to 810.2a; pigs, around 25c 
lower; bulk desirable kinds, 30 to 1*1' 
pounds. 810.25 to 810.65.

Sheep — Receipts, 16,000; steady to 
strong; lambs, top, $10.85; shorn, top 
$9.o0; bulk fat wooled lambs, $9.75 to 
$10.50; prime light lambs, wooled year
lings, $10.25; bulk 86 pounds shorn-year
lings, 87.25; practically no matured sheen 
here.

a committee of four per-
of "the *teMnwheme wtih^tV^!” 

4L mapner therein set forth: 
8. That after thé scheme has be- 

come__ operative as therein provided 
the Trustees of the Trust Deeds eel 
rntrlng the said Six Per Cent. Knit 
Mortgage Irifteen-year Gold Bonds 
and the Debenture Stock respectively 
shall (subject as In the said scheme 
provided and particularly to the pto- 

j*1®"1" for securing certain 
loans), discharge suçh Trust Deeds 
upon the said committee certifying 
Inter alia that the said 1st Income 
Bonds, 'A” Income Bonde and "B” 
Income Bohds have been duly treated 
and secured by Trust Deeds*as 
vided for In the scheme; ,

7: TJat upon the dlecharge of such 
Deeds as aforesaid, the interesl. 

I'filt»f f"d ^.‘ms of the bondholders
Sh.ii K,h ”!)d df5?njure etockholders 
shall bj extinguished and In 'lieu 
thereor such bondholders and deben
ture stockholders shall have the rights 
and the rights only conferred upon 

* respectively by the scheme-
which as set forth above provides 
•PT" ®fc®?8f,nc® of "A" Income
Bonds and B Income Bonds re
spectively in lieu thereof.

Copies of the said scheme have been 
*H_ registered bondholders 

and National Trust Company, Limited, 
has obtained from the said Corpora- 
tlon a list of those persons who, ac- ' 

x cording to the Information o' the 
'Corporatton, are holders of the said 
bix Per Cent. First. Mortgage Fifteen- 
year Gold Bonds and has maUed s 
copy of the said scheme to each of 
such persons.

Copies of the said scheme 
able and may be obtained by any 
bondholder applying to National Trust 
Company, Limited, 22 King Street 
Last, Toronto, or any bondholder mav 
apply in writing to said National 
Trust Company, Limited, for a copy 
of the said scheme In which case a 
copy thereof will be mailed to the 
adSrfss given by such applicant.

The meeting, notice whereof to 
hereby given, is called pursuant to 
the terms of the said Deed of Mort
gage and Trust.

DATED at Toronto this 7th day of 
March, 1921.

NATIONAL

)

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claim against the late 
Andrew James Morgan, who died on or 
about the 14th day of April, 1920, in the 
Township of York, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or to del ver to the 
undersigned, solicitors for the admin

istratrix, their na.nes and addresses and 
full particulars in writing of their .ac
counts and the nature of the securities 
if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 14th 
day of April, 1921, the said administra
trix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have had notice, and that the said 
Administratrix will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to 
person of whose claim she shall 
then have received notice.

Dated et Toronto this 22nd day of 
March, 1921.
MILLS, RANEY & DEWAR, 99 Sun Life 

Building, Toronto,1 Solicitors 
Administratrix.

PAPER EXPi
Estate Notices.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Mat
ter of the Estate of Robert Grant Mc
Leod of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Blcyc'e Dealer, De
ceased. 4

i»°SM£,.'“S
88,«8,815, as _ ' 
January, are for $ 
four yeara below j 
ponding month of] 
decline, gs comps 
1866. being 8728,1] 

The story of C 
has been one o4 
marked detilne si 
of last August, 
818,268,727. or md 
greater than last 
trend of the trad 
the subsequent ft 
of 818,708,006, and 
813,088. followed bl 
drop for January,

Calves—1, 160
$7; 5, 660 lbs..
I, 210 lbs., $16.

Sheep—1. 120. lbs., $8; 4, 640 IbJ 
Bunn * 1 x-vaek 

among their sales:
Butchers—2, 1060 lbs., $10; 1, 1030 lbs., 

$9.60: 1, 960 lbs., $9.60; 6, 860 lbs., $8.50; 
3, 1060 lbs.. $9.50: 2, 940 lbs., $8; 21, 910 
lbe.. $3.36; 1, 930 lbs., $9.16; 6. 970 lbs.,
$8.75; 5, 920 lbe., $0; 19, 880 lbs., $8.60;
10, 900 lbe., $8.86; 4, 670 IbB., $7; 13, V00 
lbs.. $8; 1, 860 lbs.. $6.60; 0, 700 IbJ., $7;
6, 580 lbs., $6.60; 2, 800 lbs., $7.26; 4, 1040
lbs.. $9.60; 12, 990 lbs., $9.50; 1, 1040 lbs.,
$9.60; 12, 800 lbs., $8.1»; 1, 720 lbs., $11.50; 
13, 1100 lbs., $10.25; 6; 1050 lbs., $9.60. 

Bull
Cows—6, 1080 lbs., $6.76; 1, 1280 lbs.,

$7.60; 1, 1180 lbs., $7; 8, 920 lbs.. $6.00; 
1, 1010 lbs.. $7; 1, 810 lbs., $6; 1, 1040 lbs., 
$7.60; 1. 790 lbs.. $7; 2, 1000 lbs., $6; 1,

., 310. 
the followingSPADINA ROAD

— NEAR —

FOREST HILL

pro-re port NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
bee. 66 of Lnrp. 121, R.S.O., 1914, that ail 
persons having claims or demands against 
the estate r,f the said Robert Grant Mc
Leod. deceased, who died on or about the 
twenty-third day ef February, 1921, are 
i;rquir:d to rend by post, prepaid, or de
liver. to the undersigned. Lillian McLead 
and The Trusts and Guarantee Company. 
Limited. Toronto. Executors, or to the 
undersigned. Messrs. Corley, Wilkie A 
Hamilton, their Solicitors, on or before 
tiie Dyenty-ntth day of April. 1921. their 
Christian and surnames and addresses, 
with full particulars In writing of their 
claims, and statement at their accounts, 
end t.ie natim of the securities (If any) 
held hv them, duly verified by statutory. 
oeclarit'An. ,

And take notice that a tier the su'd the 
25th day of April. 1921, the said Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
ef the said deceased ntnomr the p-rVea 
entitled thereto, having regard onlv to 
toe claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said Executors will .tot 
h‘- liable for said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have hee-i 
receiv'd hy therp or the'r said Solicitor 
<U the time of such distribution.

Dat 'd Manh 22nd. 1921.
LILT JAN McLEOD end THF, TRTTcts Æ

gvar.wtee company, limited
12) Bay Street. Toronto.

CORLEY. WILKIE & HAMILTON, 120 
Bay Street Toronto, Solicitors for the 
said Executors.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 
Itors and Others—In the Estate of Lena 
Arnot, Deceased.RAILWAY LAYS OFF MEN.

Boston, March 23.—The New Yorlt. 
New Haven and Hartford railroad 
today ordered the laying off of 1,300 
additional employes 
shops.

any
not THE CREDITORS of Lena Arnot, late 

of the City of Toronto. In the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about the 
23rd day of November, 1919, and all others 
having claims against or entitled to share 
in the estate, are hereby notified to send 
hy post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to 
the undersigned Administrator, on or be
fore the 15th day of April, 1921, their 
Christian aim surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
Calm j accounts or Interests, and *he 
nature of the securities. If any, held by 
them. Immediate!? after the said 15th 
day of April, 1921. the assets of the said 
intestate will be distributed amongst th
irties entitled thereto, having regard 
only lo claims or interests of which fi,.. 
Administrator shall then have notice, and 
., ! others will be excluded (torn the sail 
distribution,
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD..

27 tvlng Street East, Toronto, Ontario
Administra tor.

MILLAR. FERGUSON &

A highly restricted district on the 
"HILL," Just north of where land 
sells readily at $150 a foot.
We are offering a few lots at the 
exceptionally low price of

1, 1210 lba., $6.50.

in its repair for the
MONEY

Uondon, 
per ounce.
per cent _______
per cent.: three 1 
cent. Gold premid 

Phrls, March 23 
tlve on the bouH 
cent rentes, 68 fr 
change on Londo 
tlmee. Five per c 
centimes. The U. 
*t 14 francs 35% d

1080 lbs., $6.76; 1, 930 lbs., $6.75; 1, 1120 
lbs.. $7.25: 1, 1070 lbs., $6.50; 6, 1000 lbs., 
$7.25; 1. 740 lbs., $2.60; 2, 1240 lbs., $6.50; 
1. 910 lbs., $8.90; 1, 770, lbs.. $8; 2, 820 
lbs., $8; 1, 1680 lbs , $8.25; 1, 1350 lbs.,
$8.25; 1, 1160 lbs., $8. « .

Fresl Bujlii sold for Dunn & Levack:
Choice calves, $16 to $17 ; medium, $13 to
$15; common, $10 to $12; choice sheep, $9
to $10; medium, $8 to $9; common, $4 to 
$6; yearlings, $10 to $11; lambs. $14.50 to
$15; spring lambs, $15 to $18' each.

McDonald & Halilgan 
their sales as quoted below:

Butuhers—2. 1 440 lbs., $11; 2, 1760 -lbe.,
18; 4, 940 lbs.. $8.75; 6. 910 fbs.. $8.55; 7. 
1» 00 lbs., $8.60; 2, 810 lbs., $10.75; 2, 710
lba.. $9; 3, 670 lbs., $10.

Cows—1. 1360 lb).. $8.50; 1, 1240 lbs.,
$8.50; 1, 1200 lbs.. $7.75; 2. 1080 lbs.. $6.50; 
1. 1140 lbs.. $8.50; 2. 1250 lb*.. $7.75; 5, 
1150 lbs.. $6.50; 5. 1S90 lbs.. $8.50.

Bulls—1, 1630 lbs.. 86.50; 1, 1180 lbs..

March

$35 Per Foot THEBE IS NO COMPANY WORKING FOR ITS HEAI/FH

ARE YOU?AND UP.
One house to 50 feet 

and no house to coat less than 
$5.000.

WHAT ABOUT YOUR PROFITS? 
WTien You Get Your Returns From

DUNN 6, LEVACK
Restrictions.

Write, Phone or Call are a vail-
LIMITEDreport a few of

Pole & Rogers
510 Lumsden Building

°nly *ur® of ®ettln9 your money, but you will 
Mve^etocl? anywhere ,72!^ y°U P°”lb,y can =et for 

-iSîl.'ïl" lLe tu.Le that y°ur stock ha; not been sacrificed to show a hloher 
te îhe 7" ; cattJe- Th«y wl" be sold on their Individual mints

■

JCT, 4950 and 4951.

Glazsbrook A C 
ra^ee aa follcwe :

Buyer
Ids» oss

Mont. fds... par 
Ster. dem... 443.' 
Cable tr;.?. *44.1 

Rates in New Y 
391%.

13H
Main 5572 and 730.

IZÎÎt'ts
Dated at Toronto, this 

March. 1921.

UN,^^sStT?§5o^§DS’Established 1893.
8th day of

Price of 
London, March 

Per ounce.
New York, Marc] 

per ounce.
S _ . “v «J

EXCHANGES^ 
There will be J 

ronto and Montreal 
the-- Standard Mint 
ttl kueaday next]

THE GUMPS — CRUSOE’S ISLAND WENT WET BY ONE TRUST COMPANY, 
^ LIMITED.
The said Deed of Mortgage end 

Trust of the 15th day of March, ljld, 
amongst other things, provides that.

The amount of bonds transferable 
by delivery, held by any person a<- 
tendlng the said meeting, the number, 
of bonds held by such person, the dete
ct his holding the

VOTE
lh 60INGY0

MINUTE- Ji/ST LONG 
To L?tM0VE 

■Some OE "THAT 
TRovPLE ?EM01/E.1E —

ILL YOU'EE LUCKY )
owning tha,t lixyle ^ _________
HOME- wr MIGrtY HWE YO COMlTX

,oltl ^0XJ~ MIGHT * 
ha.\je TouR Eavo^ue com

St WELL- I KN0VU M0ÜI HOUU 
RoSlN^OKl C6V50E FELT WHEW 

'THEY' VUA5VIEt> him UP ON) 

TVlAT "EiHOPE KLL A.L6NE- 
V NôVU HCAU

vs NOT ro HAME k HME- 

Nov HAt> AU ACÇ 
'THOUGH OLD Klt> —

c

i
. , same, may b#--

proved by a certificate issued by any 
Trust Company, Bank or other De
pository, whose certificate the TrustedKg ssse3
showing that at the date thereM 
mentioned, such person had on deposit 
with (or exhibited to) such depository 
the bonds numbered and described in 
such certificate and such bonds for
iee4K^rrSfra0f,actl^n by the Truct#» 
on the faith of suoh certificate ehaC
^„mnJUSàVe y de”ned be held as1 
certified during the two calendar»
certificate.0*11*"* ^ d^® cf/ud.-

The ownership of reglsterecT bondsX 
shall be proven. by the books for the 

such bonds as provided U> 
th » Deed of Mortgage and TrusV

At the said meeting a bondholder 
may act either in person or by »• 
proxy or attorney duly constituted. '

LOAN!
wj

-I sINI the hole
AR0WD -these WASy^RS-

l ''M were monarch of all i 
XVov ^vrvetel - ___

\_ IW LANV
^VTYIMG- IM YoiHg
lap before lom.g -J Otta-Wh. : March, 

bank statement , e 
change of conseqJ
deVito “hSw aPn]

is?.

m *t
vJ

Reserve fund ...
D^„arCd,Utlon 
l>2S?.d dePe«lts 
Deposits outside i
SS»?.1 °°lB
tiwaiMon notes

outside
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E. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist 
Lumsden Building. Toronto. Male
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$12 Per Foot
REGENTS PARK, 

Danforth and Pharmacy.
810 CASH and 86 MONTHLY.

POTE 4. ROGERS
510 Lumaden Bldg—Main 5672 A 736.

NO INCOME TAX- NO RENT- 
\0U RUM- Yot/ t>!t>N'Y
Vl&VE To HIDE SEHlNfr A CACTUS 

Bush To drink IT 
EVYHER — You HAfr 
canmbm_% To As^oriATF W\TW- eur we: got E
LANPLoer>^ AND AGENTS —

Z
fciOKÇr

«I

$70 Per Foot
BROADWAY AVE.

About 400 Feet—Will Divide.

POTE & ROGERS
Main 6672 and 736. —Lumsden Bldg,

tlful, and contributed in part by the staff 
of the H. P. Kennedy, of which Mr. W41- 
wn was a member, and the Toronto Live 
Stock Exchange.

The chief mourners were hla widow and 
family, his father, Joseph Wilson, and ms 
brother, Joseph, and hi* sister, Mrs. Leon 
Jennings of Montreal. Inter meat took place 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, and seldom, 
if ever, has a more representative gather
ing of representative business men and col
leagues assembled to pay their last re
specte.

Some of thone present were: James Har
ris, W. J. Neely, Harry Shearer, T. J. 
Corbett, A. Y. Hall. Sidney Hâlllgan, John 
Rogers. ex-AId. John Dunn, Jesse Dunn, 
We Hey Dunn. John Black. Joseph Craig. 
Dave Robertson, Thomas HaJligan, Charles 
McCurdy, Charles Zeagman, Ollie Atwell, 
J. B. Shield*, W. H. Shields. Alex Levack, 
W. B. Levack, Jos. McCurdy, H. P. Ken
nedy, Henry Harris, George Ferguson, 
Ellsworth Maybee, Fred Armstrong, A. B. 
Quinn, George Cook, Frank Hunndsett, 
Donald McKenzie, Fred Dunn, Eddie Zeag
man, D. Walker,- E. Lewis, George Roun
tree, Fred Rountree, Tbos. McConvey a rod 
scores of other».
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MERICA NICKEL COR 
TION, LIMITED. UPTURN IN STOCKS LED 

l BY MOTORS AND OILS

~~---------------------------------------- . --------------- ---------

| Record of Yesterday’s Markets DOWNWARD TREND 
IN WINNIPEG GRAIN

BOARD OF TRADE BRITAIN CAN DEFER 
WHEAT PURCHASES

Manitoba Wheat tin store Fort William)
No. 1 northern, $1.88*.
No. -^northern, $1.85*.
No. 3 northern, $1.81*.
No. 4 wheat, *1.72*.

Manitoba Oats tin Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 46*c.
No. 3 C.W., i2c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 42o.
No. 1 feed, 40c.
No. 2 feed. 37c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William). 
No. 3 Ç.W.. 82c. . . ..
No. 4 C.W.. 71c.
Rejected, 56c..
Feed, 59c. V

American Com (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 96c, nominal.
Ontario Oata

IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
4 the holders (hereinafter 
"bondholders") of Sis 

Irst Mortgage Fifteen-year 
of British America Nickel 

Limited 
Corporation”), secured by 
ortgage and Trust dated 
• of March. 1616, in favour 
Trust Company, Limited, 

(including in all reference 
peclfic charge under the 
Act, dated the 25th day 

tr, 1916, a Supplemental 
ust, dated the 30th day 
19, and a Deed of Mort- 
lypothec, dated the l<th 
', 1918, an m favour of 
tst Company, Limited, as 
111 be held at the office 
Trust Company, Limited, 

set- East, Toronto, on the 
f March, 1921, at 13.00 

for the purpose of con- 
soheme for the reoon- 
the Corporation herein- 

particularly referred to. 
ht lit passing extraordin- 
ms pursuant to the pro
che said Deed of Mort- 
rust binding on me min- 
bondholders to the same 
such minority had con- 

lin, sanctioning and ap- 
h or without changes 
lltlons thereto or omise 
rom the said scheme for 
ruction of the Corpora- 
inctlonlng and approving 
(Ions or compromises of 
[ the bondholders against 
tlon or against Ma pro- 
wry for the purpose of 
effect to the scheme as 
d and approved and ac- 
Inoome Bonds to be cre- 

ued In pursuance of such 
i sanctioned and approved 
the said Blx Per Cant, 

gage Fifteen-year Gold 
in accordance with the 
orth In the said scheme 
toned and approved, and 
rose of a resolution being 
ertalii of the bondholders 
iner provided for in the 
i for the appointment of 
»f the committee therein

ne for the reconstruction 
joration amongst others 
avisions to the following

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS r*A

A»k. Bid.

Wheat Futures Slightly Low
er—Less Demand for Cash 

Premiums.

Ask. Bid.
41* Ru» M.C. 60 ...

do. pr.. 60 66
Saw. M.. 16 

... do. pr.. 62 61
«% 8. Wheat ... 128

76 do. pr..........
$» Span. R. 78 77

do, pr.. 85 ...
Sfl Can. 61 60
Tw^p.' "77* .*! 

42 Tor. By.. 69 68
Trethe’y.. 17 15
Tucketts 49 46
do. pr.. 84 81

„ Twin C.. 46 46
86 W.C. Fir ... 124

Win. Ry. 42 40*
Banks—

Comm‘ae.190 189 
91 Dom'n.7T197 ...

Ham’ton 180 ...
Imperial. 18* 187
Merch’ts .179 
Molsons. ... 177

9J Montreal 209 203
Nova S..........  267

84 Royal .. 202* 201* 
Standard 203 201
Toronto. 188 
Hanlon .. 155 ™

Loan, Tr., Etc 
185 . c. Land. ... 133
18* can Per. 176* 176

13« Oui. Inv. ... 76*
. D. Sav.. 76 70

47 G.W Per. 140 ...
Ham Pr. 141 140
H. & Er. 112
L. Bkg.........
L. & C...119 ...

_ _ „ .... 71 Nat Tr. 200 195
£-s- Çor. 48* 42* Ont L’n. 167 167
D. Tel... 83 80
Dill. 6... ... 14

A. L. Hudson & Cd. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yester- 
day, with total sales, as follows:

heating* Are on Broadest Sc ale of Any Recent Session on 
New York Exchange—Ste el Trade's Outlook Improves 
and Money Market Relax es.

(hereinafter Abitibi.. ' 42
Report That Supply Is Ade

quate Till Season's End 
Depresses Prices.

do. pr.. 88 ...
A. Cy. pf ...
A. S. Bk.. 7 
do. pr.. 79

AU. 8gr. 88 
do. pr., 60 

Barced’na 6 
Bfcaz T.L 32
B. C Fish 48
Bell Tel. 106 
Burt F.N 106 104
do. pr. .106 104

C. Bread 18* 1Ï* 
do. pr.. 86

C Car F. 85 
do. pr.., 70 ...

C. Cem.. 59* 69 
do. pr

C F fi F 60 ...
Cam. S.B. 30* 29* 
do. pr 

C. G. 
do. pr..

C. Loco.. 83 
do. pr.. 86 

C. P. R„ 131 130
Can. Salt 90 ...
C. Dairy. 74 , 66
Cohlagas" 195 
Con Sm. 10 
Con. Gas 137 
Cr. Res.. 17 
Or. Neat ...
Det U.. 84l r_ 
Dome ..19.0018.00
D. Can..........

do. pr.. 78* ...
D. Iron p ...

68*
6.800 ASSSf ..^«*W-,7C4 S

89U A. A- Chem. 60 ... *.■
2.100 A. B. Sugar. 43 * 42 * 43* 4. si A. B. Mag.. 66* 66* 69* +
2.600 Am. Ciui. .. 30* 29* 3044 4- 44 

' 2,100 A. Car * F.124* 128* 123* Ii*
100 Am. Cot Oil M . .. ... T 14
#00 A. H. A Lea a .9* 9*
600 da pfd. .. 49* 48* 48%+i 7/300 A. lot Got». 48* 45 48* li*

1.100 Am. Llnsèed 6$ . 62 « + *
3,990 Am. Loco. . 88* 88* 87* +iii
.... A. 8, & HM. 4V* 391* 40* If*
900 Am. Steel F. 80* 2C> 30% I *4

1.700 Am. Sugar . 95 94 94* 4. «7
2.700 Am. Sum. T. 81* 80 81* II*
1.700 A. Safe. R. . 7 6* «2 T u
2.200 A. Tel. A *400 99* 100 T. *
.... Am. Tot). ..115* 118*415* 4. *

81.400 Am. Wool. . 72 69* 70* I3’*
400 A. W. IP. pr. 81 ... ... .....

3.600 Anaconda .. 38* 36 * 37* 4-1*1.300 Atchison ... 81* 81* 81*1*
66.900 A.G. * W.I. 39 * 38* 38* +2U.
20.700 Bald. Loco. . 90 * 88 88* I *

3.900 Balt. & O. . 33 * 32 * 33* I *

- :‘™ St i&r gü Sn
lO.'lOO Cen. Loath.’.'1^* *41% “Î*
31.700 Chand. M. . 82* .77* 81 Is*
8.900 Ohes. A O. 1 60* 69 69 I *
2.600 C..M. A SJP. 25* 45* 28* +1*

, 3,200 do. pfd. .. 19 37* 38%+1*
, 3,200 C.JSLL A P.. 26* 26 26* +1*

2.000 Chile Cop. . 10* 10* 10* I *
400 Chino Cop. . 20% 20 * 20* 4. *

2.100 Coca-Cola .. 22* 21* 22* I *
700 Col. Gas .... 60 59* 69* 7../.

8.300 Col. Gram. .8 7* 7* ...
100 Con. tiae ... 80*................ .........

7.300 Corn Pro. .. 76* 74* 76* + *
.... Cosden .. .. 29* 23* 29* 4- *

12.900 Cru. Steel . 92* 89 90* +2*
900 C. C. Sugar. 23 * 22 * 23* + *

1.400 Dome 4t ... 16* 15* 16* + *
1.400 Erie  12% 12% 12* + *

700 do.. 1st pr. 18* 16* 18* + *
9.800 Fam. Hay. . 70* 68 70* +2*

700 Freeport T.. 17 16* 16* 4-1%

«.S! 8ÆAT: «15 ,i$ .'A 71» drive on abitibi
wo Gen'. Ei6c.rs!i37* iso* 137* -(-'* ON MONTREAL EXCHANGE

94,000 Gen. Mot. . 141* 13* 14* I *
6.600 Goodrich . . 39* 37* 38* + * Montreal, March 23.—In a dull
2.400 Gt Nor. p*. 74* 73* 74* + * on the local stock exchange théisme

G.N. O. ctfs. 32 31* 31* 4- * with least Inactivity was Ablttol. which
.... Houston O... 72* 70 71 +2* moved up to 43, Ibroke to 40* S

2.200 Hupp. Mot. . 15% lb* 16% + * rallied to 42*. a net loss of % from600 Int. Harv. . 99 98 98* T..7. yesterday. Further rLo« <5 postiti™
6,000 %?<%»:.:. 20* 18* 20 $1» theSriva dlvldentU were response for
*000 riper ! 67* U Lf

7.000 K. City 8. . 34* 22 * 23% + * the common gained a fraction ̂ ™?
14,600 K. Sp. Tire. 4414 42% 43 -F % ton was down a point, and Lauren tide14.600 Key. Tires . 17% 16% 16% + % and (Riordon were uSclmnged Laurentlde

2,000 Ken. Cop. \ 18* 18 18 1.7! The steels wsre strong “ the general
2,000 Lehigh V. . 60* 60* 50* ..... list gains were scored toy B “ Se

700 Lack. Steel. 64* 63* 54* -fl% National Breweries, and losses by sugar’9,000 X. Rub. A T. 29% 27 29* +4 Car common. General Éi"trlc Sb 
.... L. W. r/is. .36 ................■  ers, SbaiWInlgan, and some of the banksTOO KVot. •: 'l% 'Sh % 86,T#tti “,e8-U8ted- AW.

8.400 Mer. Mar. .14* 13* 13*.........
3.600 do. pfd. .. 64* .62 * 64* +2*

63.600 MSi’ Pet. ..151* 146 149 +3
200 Miami Cop.. 17* 17* 17% + *

1.400 Mid. Steel . 30* 29* 30 — *
1.300 Mis. Pac. .. 18* 17* 17* + *
r,200 Norf. & W.. 97* 96* 97* +1
.... N. Bn. & St. «2 bO*
400 Nat Lead .. 72* 71* 72* + *
.... N. Y. Cen. . 71* 70* 70* + *

8.600 N, a 4 H.. 17 16* 16* + *
9.200 North. Fac.. 79* 77* “79 4-1

100 N. Scotia S. 37 ................ Z...
? 700 Okla. Prod. . 3* 3* 3%.........

13.900 F.-Am. Pet. 73 70* 72 +1*
14,100 Pen. R. R. . 36* 35* 36* 4- *

600 People’s Gad 42* 42* 42* + *
31.400 Pierce-At. >. 86* 33% 34*+1*

1.100 P. & W: Va; 36* 25* 26* +1*
1,600' Punta Sag. .'*6 45 45 — *

900 Pullman Cb.107 108 107 +3
2.800 Pure Oil ?.. 34 33* 34 +1

600 Pitts. Coil .60 ................ +2
700 Ray Cons. . 12* 12 12* + *

10.b00 Reading . . <9 * 67* 66* +1*
300 Replog. SU.. 2 6 24 * 26 +2

9.300 Reputo. Stl.. 69% 67* 69* +2*
11.800 Royal Dutch 66 * 63* 65* +1*
14.400 Sears-Roe. . 74 70* 72* —2*
32,500 Sinclair OU. 24% 22 * 24 +1
13,000 South. Pac. . 76* 73* 74* + *

3.300 South. Rly. . 21* 20* 21 +1
2,500 St.L & S.F. 22

Sales.
97

Gains-In these issues were more variable, 
leadliing to secure profits effecting re
actions of 1 to 3 points at the close. 
Sales amounted to ^275,000 shares.

Steel Outlook Brighter.
Apart from conditions in the steel and 

Iron trade, where the outlook seemed 
more hopeful, news and attendant de
velopments of the day offered no plaus
ible explanation for the rebound. The 
outcome, however, caused a general 
alignment of the hitherto extensive short 
-Interest.

'New York, March 23.—On Die largest 
and most varied trading of any. recent 
Session, the, stock market today moved 

substantially higher ground, the ad
vance. being accompanied by Indications 
of a .moderate revival of public partici
pation.

Motors and oils, together with the 
many miscellaneous issues which In
variably follow in their wake, • featured 
the rise. Rails lagged for a time, but 
tranecenUnentais and coalers registered 
material gains later.

Outstanding features, both as to ac
tivity and strength, embraced Stude- 
baker, Pleroe-Arrow, Chandler and re
lated accessories of the rubber group; 
AUantic Gulf, General Asphalt, Mexican 
and Pan-American petroleums and Asso
ciated Pacific and Houston oils at ex- 

,1 ,. Verne advances of 2 to 6 points.'
" ’ Other prominent stocks Included Cruc

ible. Lackawanna and "Republic steels, 
Baldwin Locomotive, American Interna
tional, United Fruit, Mercantile Marine 
preferred, American Woolen, 
ttonal Paper and Industrial

Winnipeg, March 23.—The cash wheat 
situation showed little change, 
premiums closed *c under, .Tuwd*v, a 
less active demand being evtdentfrom 
American mlMe. Export inquiry, how
ever, continues .Aoed, with a ia*k’ of of
ferings hampering bfitineas.

Wheat futures dosed lowef. 
touching a high of 11.78*. May reacted 
und close %c down from yesterday. July 
reached a high of $1.62%, dropped to 
$1.60*, «id closed %c lower from Tues
day.

There was" little change reported In the 
coarse grain situation. Oats closed %o 
lower for both months; barley %c higher 
to *c lower; flax. %c higher for May and 
l*c up for July, Sand rye unchanged. 

Quotations,
tdj|L77. dose 

,w"
Barley—Mo y open 77*c, close 77c old; 

July, close 73%c.:
Rye—May close $1.64 bid 
Flax—May, open $1.73, close $1.73* bid; 

July, open $1.76%, close $1.77*.
Cash Prices.

•sra toPTS n&M: 
™ $i:88*?'6> ,M9’4: feed- $L39^;

Oats—No 2 G.W.. 46*c; No. 3 C. V.,
v2 N,°" 1,/*ed> i2c- N°. 1; 40c; No.
A 37C. track, 46%c.

Barley- No. 3 C.W., 82c; No. 4 C.W., 
7AS; rejecU. 59c; feed, 69c; track, 77c. 

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.7»%; No. 2 C 
No. 3 C.W., $1.41*; con

demned, $1.3N* ; track, $1.70*.
Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.53.

* *£' Chicago, March 23.—Assertions that 
British government holdings of wheat 
would be sufficient for all British 
quirements to the end of tbs season hnA 
a depressing effect today on the wheat 
market here. Prices closed unsettled at 
1* to 1* net lower, with March 1.50% 
and May 1.41% to 1.41*. Cora lost 1* 
to l*. and oats * to *c. In provisions 
the outcome was unchanged to 16c down.

Bears in wheat were prompt to take 
advantage of the outlook that there 
would be very little further buying tor 
Great Britain in this country until the 
new crop became ready to move. Favor
able crop reports tended also to weaken 
the market, the general tenor of advices 
being* that likelihood of any disaster 
from the green bug pest was about 
over. During the first half of the day, 
before such news was a factor, prices 
had an upward slant owing: largely to 
hope that export business would de
velop, especially with Greece, in addi
tion, gossip was circulated that a good 
part of the available supply of durum 
wheat at the head of the lakes had been 
purchased for export. After midday, 
however, the disposition to sell was gen- 
erah with early, buyers among the 
readiest to unload.

Despite curtailment of receipts corn 
and oats gave way to the Influence of 
wheat weakness.
wr^L1^ns wfre dun and Inclined to 
—’JP.? d nf return to more stable wage 
conditions In the packing houses.

except

(According to 
Outside).

No. 2 white, 43c to 45a 
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 

According to Freights).
No. 2 winter, per oar lot, $1.80 to $1.85. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.70 to $1.75. 
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, $L65 to $1.70. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.65 to $1.65.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 80c to 86c.

Buckwheat (According to 
•Ido).

No. 2, $1.05 to $1.10.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.45 to $1.50.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent. $10.70.
Second patent, $10.20. j

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, In jute bage; Montreal; nom

inal, in Jute bags, Toronto: $8.50, bulk 
seaboard.

Mill feed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

Bran, $37 to $40.
Shorts, $36 to $38.
Good feed flour, $2.25 to $2.60.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
"No. 1, $24 to $26 per tbn.

■ Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots. $12 to $12.50 per ton.

Freights

33
After

re-

The mopey market contributed to the 
day s betterment to the extent that call- 
money <1 copped, from 7 to 6 per Cent, on 
tlie exchange and as low aa-per 
cent. 14 private loans. Dealings in for
eign exchange were restricted, British 
and French rates showing firmness and 
Scandinavian rates falling back.

Trading in bonde broadened, with a 
steady tone, In the main, but the list as 
a whole, was devoid of any eepeclal 
feature. Total sales, par value- aggre
gated $8,775.000.

r.. 66 65*
El. 113* 112* Freights Out-

Ü4

Interna-
Alcohol. Svo

...

MARKET MORE ACTIVE
FOR MINING SHARES

MINING HANDBOOK ’
NOW OFF THE PRESS

83

13729

There was a good deal better market 
«1 the local mining exchange yesterday, 
end considerable Increase in the volume 
0( business. There were no particular 
advances, b.it the general aspect of the 
market had a distinct improvement.

The main features of the day's business 
was the strength of -the high-priced gold 
stocks Dome sold at 16% on the New 
York market, and. sold here at 17.60; 18.uo 
was, however.-Md at the etoee, with noth
ing offered less than 19.00. Hollinger 
advanced to 6.91, and McIntyre was up 
taro "joints to 194. The lower-priced is
sues were moderately active, but with
out changes. Some business was trans
acted in the silver Issues, but these were 
•nelined to Ls. easier. Beayes-being down 
tr 87,. and .Trethewey rdo. 14*". ... . ..

• The oils Were marked "by a further de
cline In Vacuum .Gas, which sold down 
ao low as 16.

Another edition of the Mining Hand
book for Investors ls now off the 
The work is carefully compiled, as in 

»«ueA and Is a handy 
Ion for those Interested In mines or min
ing securities. Reliable data of most of 
the companies In Cobalt. Porcupine and 
other camps is contained in the work 
tsd l^-to-date statistics are also includ
ed, The book ls published by the 
toady, at 56 West King street.

20 pc. p ... 146
T. G. Tr. 197 192
Tor Mtg. ... 132

1» Union T. ... 100
Bond

C. Bread 84
18® C. Loco.. 89 88

99 D. Can
1 D. Iron.. 82 81

••• El. Dev.. 93* 92*
80 Mex L.P ... 40

R Penmans 90 88
24* Pt. Rico. ... 70

Que UH ... 62
Rio Jan.. 79 78
8ter. CT. ... 86
Sao P... 80
Span. R.. 97
Sfl. Can. 94
W U ’26. .86 94*
W L, '81. 93* 93
W U ’37 97%
Vic., ‘22 . 98* 98*
Via, ’23. 97* 97*
Vie., ’24 . 96 * 96*
Vic., ’27. 97* 97*
Vic., '33. 98* 98*
Vic., ’34 . 94 * 94*
Via, ’37 . 99 * 99*

press.
Ford M.. ...
La Rosa 22
Mackay..........  73
do. pr..........

Maple L. 135 
do. pr.. ...

Me* LH 10 
Monarch >66 
do. pr.....

NA Car. 6 
do. pr.. 26 

Nip. M... 880 860
N. S. St’L 42 38
Ogilvie..... 200
do. pr..........

O. 8. Pro. 66
P. Burt.. 
do. pr.. 80

Penmans 96 
Pt. Rico. ... 
do. pr... ...

Prov. P.. 99 
da pr.. 87*. 

Que L.H. 28 
Riordon. Ill
Rogers............
do. pr..........

330

ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

63
LONDON OILS.

,Mar* ,«-—Calcutta linseed,

l&rf bd. Tallow—Australian, 37s 6d.

90
com-

3re-Good Friday and Easter 
Trade Is Good.

MINERS TO BALLOT
ON COBALT WAGES16,000,000 of 1st Income 

1,000 of "A" Income Bonds 
DO of "B” Inconn bones 
ind secured by respective 
i creating charges ranx- 
rder and to be settled as 
he mapper in the scheme 
md containing cer'ain 
"ding the deflnltiou of in- 
Mit of Interest, accelera- 
dpal and other matlets 
i said scheme provided;
9 to $4,000,000 of said 1st 

be pledged and 
to secure certain exist- 

ness of the Corporation 
iase of the securltlos now 
and certain further bor- 

>e made by the Corpora- 
>n terms as to rates of 
urlty of lossis. righto of 
onds so pledged, etc., as 
it out- in the said scheme 
s remaining $2,000,000 of 
»me Bonds shall remain 
ry of the Corporation to 
tly issued for the flnan- 
ento of the Corporation, 
le conditions set out In

DETROIT AUTO PLANTS
ADD DAILY TO FORCESsggyw w-tæ:&VjS’.sfa£S“: se

conference today, It was announced that 
s suggested basis of settlement had bed 

officia1 was given out. 
At Sunday*s meeting the central counc l 
o, .workers wl«ll recommend that tlie of- tjBÙ he a,ccjjpted. It is believed that a

76 <!,ente per *““ ** toevlc- 
atile, and the only question remaining Ja 
tr$ dftte on which the cut will go into 
effect.

FRUITS AMD VEGETABlsBS,
Wholesale Prices.Fruits—

Detroit. Mianch 23.—Production of 
automobiles In the Detroit area has 
reached approximately 6,000 
■day, according to a eurvey of the 
leading factories. Accessories plants 
also reiport & steady Improvement in 
business.

Nearly all the larger factories are 
adding to their forces daily, it was 
said. The Ford Motor Company this 
week resumed a six-day schedule.

California oranges ....
Lemons, oase. Messina .

do. California .............
Grapefruit, Florida, case

1, per barrel .....................
Apples, domestic Spies, N*o. 

do. Spies, ungraded, per
barrel ...............

do. Greenings 
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00
do, Russets, barrel ........... 3 60
do. Brit'. Columbia, boxes 4 00 
Vegetable»—

Potatoes, per bag, in small

.$4 00 to $6 50 
. 4 00

4 25
5 00 
4 60

4 75
6 00 
6 50 
6 00

97%. 1 ,

CP.R. A LITTLE STRONGER 
WITH TH#N. Y. MARKET

The only Canadian Issue showing any 
response,.to. the .buoyancy on, thé New 
Tot* market was C.P.R., which sold 
iilgher on the Toronto Stodk Exchange 
yesterday, hi keeping its parity.with .the 
Sew fork price. Except for this issue, 

"■ a;Stocks," .here ' were heavy, 
especially , the",-papers, Brompton and 
Abltlbi each "selling down. Spanish River 
held fairly firm.

The only iroeh news ill.connection with 
the paper Issues is" the décline in exports, 

shpwn for the month of February. This 
has been locked for, and K it thought 
that there would be a still further faD- 
int-off

Steal stocka were steady, and the two 
merger issues. Dominion Steel 'and Nova 
Scetla Steel, were in better lnqolr ytaon 
they lave be*n for some time.

There was nothing new in connection 
with the Investment section; about "the 
usual amount Of transactions developed, 
but- price changes Were not at afl-’notlco- 
allie. ■ 1.4-3 c.’ "ai 4

cars a

..6 26 

. . 4 00
6 50may
< oo
4 60

atari»» -31&1

lots 1 16TORONTO SALES
Op. High. Low; Cl. 

.... 42* ... 41 42*

1 25
do. to the trade, on ASKS ABOUT MEMBERS 

IN- INCORPORATED FIRMS
REDUCTION TIME EXTENDED.

SsTSiÿb'iHS, ?
lower wage scale Intended to be placed 
m force by the Mine Managers' Asso
ciation on February 15, is reported as 
having been extended to April 1 This 
agreement is reported as meeting with 
the wishes of the miners, as well as the 
operators, and no further hold-up in 
mine operations in this camp 
ticipated.

tra-oks ...................... .
do. sweet, per hamper,

kiln-dried ........................... 2 60
Onions, home-grown, per

100-lb. sacks ................   1 60
do. Spazirieh, large case.. 6 00 
do. small case ..

Turnips, bag .........
Carrots, bag .....
Beets, bag .............
Parsnips, bag ....
Cabbage, per barrel 
Celery. California 

Hide#

1 10 1 15
Sales.

Abitibi .
Atl. Sugar... 32* ... 32
B. C. Fish.. 41 ... ...
Brazilian .
Cement ...... 68*
Can. S. S. .. 29* 

do. pref.
City Dairy... 66 

do. pref. .. 81* ...
C. P. R.......... 130 131 1
Con. Gas ... 136 136 1
Canners pref. 78* ...
Dome ..............1800
Gen. Electric 114 

do. pref. .. 98 
Maple Leaf.. 132* 

do. pref. .. 100 
Porto Rico.. 46 ...

do. pref. .. 76 ................ ...........
P. Paper pt. 87 87% 87 87*
Qua L. & P. .26* ... ,
Sales Book.. 7 ...
Steel Corp.
Tor. Rails .. 68* ...

Bonds—
Can. s. S. .. 65 ...
Stl. of Can.. 94 

Banks and Loan 
Commerce .. 183 
Royal

220 2 75
105 1 7f' 

« 8*.' 
3 25 
0 60

25 Ottawa. March 23.—(Can. Press)— 
A. :R. McMaster, Brome, h-as given 
notice that he will move for 
turn in the commons Showing the 
names of members of the government 
who are directors In incorporated 
companies; the names of those com
panies; the contracts. If any, between 
the government and such companies 
and the contracts between such com
panies and either the- Canadian Na
tional Railways or the Canadian Mer
cantile Marine, Limited.

38 .. 32* ...
59 58* 69
29* 29* 29* 

66% ... 66 ...

266 .... 4 00 
.... 0 45 
.... 0 76 
.... 0 76 
.... 0 86 .... 1 20 
.... 7 00

60
60 a reus MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, March 23.—The market in 
cash grain oats today was quiet. There 
is very little doing In flour locally.

Mill feed 1» active, with a good" bust- 
ness passing,

A firmer feeling has developed In the 
taled hay situation.

Egg prices showed a decline of 2c to 
Sc per dozen, in i/mpathy with the Unit
ed States market.

A weaker feeding has developed for po
tatoes, with prices down 10c a bag. There 
ls a steady demand for cheese.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 64c to 
66c; Canadian western No. 3, 61c to 62c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents. 
Proto, '$10.50.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.35 to. $3.40.
Bran—<36.25.
Shorts—<36.26.
Hay—.No. 2, per ton, car tote, <24 to $35.
Cneese—Finest easterns, 29%c to 30c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 57c to 68c.
Eggs—Selected, 3Sc to 39c.
Potatoes—(Per bag, car Iota, $1 to $1.05.

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, March 23.—Wheat—No. 1 red, 

$l-»8; No. 2 hard, $1.52* to $1.68.
Cprn—No. 2 mixed, 62c to 62%c; No. 3 

ytdtow, 58 *c to 606.
Ojato—Jdo. 2 white, 41c to 41*c; No. 3 
"Jte. 39%c té 40*c.
Pork—Nominal.
Timothy seed—$4 to $5.60.
Clover seed—$13 to $18.
Ltrd—<11.40.

,Ribs—<13 to $18.

18 0 85 
6 90 
1 80 
8 00

aie said $6.000,000 of “A” 
s shall be exchanged fçr 

Per Cent. First Mort- 
-year Gold Bonds 
lue or accrued thereon; 
e said $12.500,000 or "H” 
s shall be exchanged as 

for the Six Per Cent, 
lock of the Corporation 
imulated Interest thereon 
.478.000 may be issued ir 
ion of certain advances 
Corporation by Krlatlans- 
dratflnerlfigsverk and of 
f Krlstlanssands Nikke. 
erk for $175,000 of dr- 
k under contract, dated

6
116

id dUns.
John Hallara, 117 Baat Front «treat, last 

night submitted the following prices to 
The World on domestic hides: City butcher 
hides 6c *i lb., calfskins 7c, kip 7c. country 
butcher 7c, horsehidee Iff.

Woof.

199and 10 61*130are an-
113* 113* 
877* 98

101
20KIRKLAND TOWNSITE NEGOTIATING 

DEAL.
A deal is being negotiated In connec

tion- with the Kirkland Lake 'Townsite 
mines, the total option price being a 
quarter of a million dollars for control. 
The details of the transaction have not 
yet been announced. The property lies 
adjacent to the lâke shore and the 
\v rigiht-Hargreaves On the south, anl is 
regarded as one of the beat undeveloped 
properties in the Kft-kland Lake district

132 15
6

Wool, unwashed, coarse, Is quoted at 11c; 
medium, 12c to 13c, and fine, 15c to 17o 
a pound.

- 75
10

GARDINER REINSTATED
ON JOINT COMMISSION

135
NEW YORK EXCHANGE

STAYS OPEN SATURDAY
Butter and Barge, Wholesale.60

Wholesale prices to the retail trade: 
Eggs—

New-laid ......
Selects ........... ..

Butter—
Creamery Print* .....................  67c to 80o
Fresh-made ..................   69c to 60o
Bakers ..............   S5c to 40c

Alfalfa hay Is quoted at «36 per ton for 
extra choice, and from $28 to 830 tor 
seconde.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on
reported

25
43: 1<« .... 410 to 420 

.•••• 46o to 47c. ... 15

•*R1 ... |5,000• ... ?2,000

Washington, March 28. — Obldtab 
Gardiner of Maine, who resigned from 
the international Joint commission 
In the clo 4ng days of the last admin
istration at the request of President 
Wilson, was offered a reappointment 
to the commission today byi President 
Harding. He will accept and the ap
pointment probably will be announc
ed formally In a tew days.

19; New York, March 23.—The board of 
sdvemoro of the New York Stock Ex- 
ctahge toddy denied a petition for an ex
tra holiday next Saturday, tout granted 
one for Good Friday.

The cotton and coffee and sugar ex
changes will" be closed both Friday and 
Saturday.

committee of four per- 
itltuted for the purposes 
scheme with the powers 
usinier therein set forth; 
ter the scheme has be- 
ve as therein provided 
of the Trust Deeds se; 

aid Six Per Cent. n«t 
[teen-year Gold Honda 
■nture Stock respectively 
t as in the said scheme 
particularly to the pro

in for securing certain 
arge such Trust Deeds 
4d committee certifying 
at the said 1st Income 
Income Bonds and "B” 
s have been duly Created 
by Trust Deeds'as pro
be scheme; 
on the discharge of such 
is aforesaid, the interest, 
alms of the bondholders 
id debenture stockholders 
ngulshed and In ‘lieu 
bondholders and deben- 
ers shall have the right* 
ts only conferred upon 
lvelv by the scheme 
t forth above provides 
PJ^nce of "A- Income 
B Income Bonds re- 

lieu thereof.
t said scheme have been 

registered bondholders 
Trust Company, Limited, 
from the said Corpora- 
those persons who, ac- " 

he Information of the 
ire holders of the said 
Hrst Mortgage Fifteen- 

inds and has mailed a 
told scheme to each of

NEW YORK CURB.
New Yprk, N.Y., March 23.—Trading 

on the curb for the most part was res- 
to the oil stocks and the Divides. 

Allied Oil was the leader in the oil move- 1931 
ment, and sold at 14. Elk Basin sold 1937 
at 9. The centre of Interest of the min
ing group was Boston & Montana, which 
sold up to 6o, slumped to 59 and was 
being bid at 61 at the dose. Eureka- 
Croesus marched up to 72 only to de
cline to 65, and closed around that figure. 
Industrials were again very quieL

17
202* ... 

Can. Perm.. 176*... 
War Loan

201* 34
25

fresh and cured meats 
yesterday:

Smoked Meat»—Rolls, 32o to 36c; hams, 
medium, 36c to 4fie; heavy, 34c to 49c; 
cooked hams, 68c to 68c; backs, boneless, 
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 40c to 48c; 
special, 64c to 66c; cottage rolls, 36c to 
38c; boiled hams, 65c to 58c.

Green Meat»—Roll*. 82c to 86c.
Barreled Meats—Bean pork, $86; short 

cut or family back, $19; for same back, 
boneless, «53 to $54; pickled rolls, $45 to 
$68; mess -pork, $4<r

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears, in 
26c to 29c; In cases, 27%o to 2S*c; clear 
bellies. 28%c to 89*c; fat backs. 22c to

92* ...
97* ...

98* ...
97* ...
96* ...

.... 98* 98* 98

$1,000
$4,000

8 $4,766
7 $14,900

$24,000

PAPER EXPORTS ARE
NOW CUT IN HALF

Victor!. 
1922 ......... 98 21* 217* +1

6.400 Strom-oerg . 39* 37* 38* +3%
.... St.L. & S.W. 29* 28* 28* +1*

102,900 Studebaker . 79* 73* 777* i-5%
11.200 Texas Co. .. 42* 41* 42% 4- *
12.100 T. Coal & O. 28* 27 27 — *
3.300 Tex. Pac. .. 22* 20* 21* 4-1%
2.100 Tob. Prod. . 48* 47* 48* +1*
1.600 Union Pac. .113* 116* 117% +1*
8.100 U. R. Stores 61* 49* 60% +1*
7.400 U. S. Ako. . 72 69* 71* +3%4.000 U.S. Fd. Pr. 23 * 22 * 23% T %
1-109 Unit. Frt. ..104T* 103* 104T* +1*

40,900 U. S. Rub. . 74* 72 73* +2
32,800 U. S. Steel . 82’* 81% 82*4-1%

100 do. pfd. ..UO ... J IK
1.200 Utah Cop.’ . 49* 49 4974 j_iii
7,500 Vanaolum . 30* 28* 30% +1%1.300 V. C. Chem. 32 * 31* 32* t S
1.400 Wstoaah “A- 21 19* 21 +1*
.... W’eting'se . 48* 48 48* + *

16.400 Willy,-o. ..8* 7* 8* + *
6.100 Wor. Pump. 52 * 50 * 51* 4- % Total sales, 1,419,900 shares. * + *

1923 97
1924 ..
1933 ..
1934

Canadian exports of pulp and paper 
lb February, reported at approximately 
$8,668,815, as compared with $9,663,054 in 
Jenuary, are for the first time In nearly 
four years below the total of the corres
ponding month of last year, the actual 
decline, as compared with February, 
1929, being $723.112.

The story of Canadian paper exports 
has been one of Irregular but very 
marked decline since the record figures 
of last August, when exports totaled 
$18,258,727, or more than 100 per cent, 
greater than last month's total. The

THEwhl95 ... $35,350
... $12.0001937 99% ...

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto.
Allied Oil ■
British American Oil .... 27%
Boston & Montana ...........
Elk Basin Petroleum .... 8*
Eureka-Croesue ................... 60
Inter. Petroleum ....
Murray Mogridge ....
Merritt Oil ...-....................... 12
Midwest Refining ...........  139
North American Pulp 4
Perfection Tire ;.........
Producers & Refiners 
U. S. Steamships ...
United Profit Sharing

OUTLOOKtoas.
STANDARD STOCKS

Ask. Bid.Bid. Ask. Ask. Bid. 24c.Ml NNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, March 23.—Flour, un

changed to 20c higher; in carload lots, 
family patents, quoted at $8.65 to $8.85 
a barrel. In 98-pound cotton sacks. Ship
ments, 58,670 barrels.

Bpan—<22 to $23.
Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern, $1.63% 

to <1.69%; March, $1.37; May, $1.3$*.
Corn—No. „ yellow, 60c to 61c.
Oata—No. 3 white. 35*c to 35%c.
Flax—No. 1, $1.72* to $1.76*.

13 13* Lard—Tierces, 20c to 21c ; tubs. 21*c to 
22c; palle, 25c to 25%c; prt-nta, 27%c to 
28c; shortening, tierces, ISo per pound.

Oleomargarine 
Best grade 

Cheese—
New large 
Twins 
Old

Silver—
18 Adanac.. 2 1

4.pex ............. i* Bailey .. 3* 3
Argonaut 35 ... Beaver.. 37* 37
Baldwin: 3 ... Ch. Fer.. 8* 7
Boa Ck. 10 ... Conlagas 200 ...
Dome L. 3* 3% 0 Res.. 16
Dome. . ,19.00 18.00 Gifford.....
Eldorado % Gt. Nor......... 1%,
Gold Rf. 4 3* Hargrave ...
Holly C. 695 690 Lorrain. 2
Hunton. 9^ 8 La Rose. 25 20
InspiFn. ... X 3 McK. D.. 20 17
Keora .. 17 16 Min Cor. 100 so
Kirk. L.. 49* 49 Nipls’g.. 875 850
Lake Sh. 118 114 Opliir —. 1
M’Intyre 195 194 Peter L. 8
Moneta..........  11 stl. Leaf 2
Newray.. 6* 6* r.lmisk'g. 27 25
Porc. V.. 21 20 Trethe’y. 15 14
P Crown ... 20 Roohes’r. 8 ...
p. Tisd......  1 Oil and Gas—
Preston. 3* 3* AJtut .. ; 27
Skead ... 55 50 Eureka. 30
Teck H. 10 9* Rockw’d
T. Krist. 7% $ Petrol .. 40
WJ) Oon 7* 6* Vaa Gao 11
W. Tree. 6* 5* Le Bell.. 31

Total aaieu 81,174.

Gold—
ktlas ... 27 HOME, McINTYRE and 

u HOLLINGER appear 
attractive purchases at cur
rent prices, and with ample 
power supply expected in 
April, we believe these divi
dend - paying 
quickly advance to n-h 
higher prices. Company 
earnings are about due for 
a big boost, and buying at 
once appears wise.
Every shrewd investor 
should have a copy of 
specially prepared analyti
cal reports on these com
panies.

Sent Free Upon Request

29
61 61*

9
32c to 34c61

14% 15trend of the trade may be traced thru 
the subsequent figures tor October, 1920, 
of $16,706,006, and tor December, $14,- 
612,083, followed by the sudden seasonal 
drop for January, 1921.

MONEY MARKETS.
London, March 23.—Bar silver, $3*d 

per ounce. Bar gold, 105s. Money, 6 
per cent. Discount rate», short bille, 7 
per cent.; three months' bills, 6* per 
cent. Gold premium at Lisbon, 140:00.

_ [Paris, March 23.—Trading was Inac
tive on the bourse today. Three per1 
cent rentes, 58 francs 10 centimes. Ex
change on London, 56 francs 26 cen
times. Five per cent, loan, 83 francs 95 
centimes. The U. S. dollar was quoted 
at 14 francs 35* centimes.

.. roc to 30*c 

.. 30*e to sic 

.. 32c to 35c
55 58

12* I large) .............
Maple syrup—

Tins ...........................
One-gallon tin ....
Maple sugar, lb. ..

Honey. Extracted 
White clover honey. In 60- 

lb. and 30-lb. tins, per

139*

1 1-16 1* 32*c to 31c 
$2.50 

27c to 30c
. 1*

4% issues will11-16 1
1* 2 HEAVIER DEMAND FOR EGGS.

Ottawa, March 23.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch.)—The market situation 
generally, remains unchanged. Reports 
from parts of the prairie provinces state 
that receipts are not quite so heavy. In 
the east heavy receipts continue to ar
rive: but the demand seems to heavier, 
and: the eastern trade promises to be 
good. Toronto, unchanged. Montreal 
current receipts—Jobbing, 40c, retailing 
43c to 48c; majority of receipts costing 
30c to 34c f.o.to. country.

Chicago current firsts, 22c to 22*«: 
April storage packed, 25*c. New York 
current extra firsts, 26*c to 27c; first*. 
24c to 26c; April extra firsts. 27*c to 
28c: firsts, 28*c to 27c.

British cables (prices shillings per ten 
dozen)—Liverpool, after brisk trading 
market Inclined easier; Irish, 20; Danish 
sixteene, 20 spot

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—Morning—

Hollinger—100 at 6.86 , 50 at 6.915, 35 at 
6.95.

N. Breweries—25 at 37*, 25 at 37%. 
Brompton—25 at 35, 50 at 35, 26 at 35, 

26 at 35, 25 at 34*, 6 at 34%, 50 at 34, 
25 at 34, 10 at 34, 26 at 34%.

—Afternoon—
Brompton—26 at 34%, 25 at 84%, 26 at 

84*. 26 at 34%. 25 at 34*.
Black Lake—Bonds, 1500 a.t 40.
N. Breweries—20 at 38*.
McIntyre—800 at 194.

lb •23c
25c

to 24c 
to 26cMONTREAL STOCKS do., 10-lb. tins, per lb.... 

Ontario No. 1 white clover, 
In and 5-lb. tins, per

1

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
43 43 40% 42* 2,6151* lb 27c to 60cAbitibi ......... „„

Ames, H. pf. 27 .. -,
Asbestos Cor. 75 .*"

d. pref. .. 9o ... .,.
bSîVSTLSï ”* ”

iAS*.:- si ïi Ï
Brompton .. 86 $g- 34* 35°*n" Cem. .. 69 69* 69* 59

do. pref. ..91 ............................
Cm- Cm. ... 32*.............................

gJStfg »
do. pref .. «% ...

Can. Oonv. . 58 
Detroit Ry. . 83* "si* "Ü* "Ü* 
Dorn. Can. . 29 * *
Dorn. Steel. 42* 43 "«*"43Dom. Text. .112* %
Lauren tide.. 86 ...
Mont. Pow.. 82 81
Nat Brew. 37* 38 
Penmans pf. 79 ... .

Paper Vt 88* ... .
Quebec Ry. .27 ... .
Riordon .........112 .
Spàn.e,Riy'ér. 77 '*77* * ft* *77%

|to2l"io 
St. Maurice 100 

Bank
Commerce ..187 ...
Hoohelaga ..152 .............................
SSg.:S :::
gS iüwitixülï
Union ••••••• 156 ••• ••• •••

Hay Market.
The hay market is easier. No. 1 timothy 

selling from $30 to $38 a ton and mixed 
$28 to $80, with little coming in. Oats 58c 
to 60c a bushel. Little Is coining in to the 
-local market.

10
50

4- said scheme are avail - 
y be obtained by any 
>lylng to National Trust 
nited,
or any bondholder ma^ 

ing to said National 
y, Limited, for » copy 
theme in which case a 
will be mailed to the 
by such applicant.

notice 
Î3 called 

-he said Deed of Mort-

oronto this 7th day of

-
22 King Street 3% 2% Poultry Prices.

The poultry trade continued very auie-t 
and light, with only moderate offerings. 
The price-!, as given to The World, by 
one of the largest wholesale and retail 
dealers In the city, were as follows: Live 
poultry—-chickens, 30c to ffoc, and hens, 30c 
to'38c a pound.

Dreseed chickens. 35c to 42c; hens. 32c to 
38c. and turkeys, 60c to 65c lb.

Grain Prices. ^
Country, grain prices, as submitted mw 

Stiver Bros., at their Unionville elevator*^ 
yesterday afternoon, will give a good gen^B 
eral idea of country grain prices in the | 
dietricts around the city. At the same time I 
receipts owing to the bad condition of the I 
country roade are very light. L

Tne firm- quote fall wheat, $1.95 to $2; 
marquis, $1.75 to $1.80; goose, the same; 
barley, 90c to 95c. and oats. 45c to 50c a 
bushel.

Glazebrook Æ Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows :

Buyers. Sellers.
13% 13%

par 
144.25

Counter.

*’tô"%
N.Y. fd»....
Mont, fd».. • par 
Ster. dem... 443.75 
Cable tr..:. 444.50 445

Rates in New York 
391*.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool. March 33.—Beef—Extra In

dia mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 180s; 

American, 175s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

147s 6d; Canadian Wlltshlres, 130s to 
150s; clear Lollies. 14 to 16 lbs., 167s 6d; 
snort clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 167s 6d; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 135s; New 
York shouldert, 140s.

Lard—Prime western in tierces, 90s.
Turpentine—Spirits, 51e.
Rosin—Common, 17s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, 2» 3d.
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s Sd.

HAMETONBWS&Qi
Stocks and Bonds

Members Standard StockEx^fjorondo 
VILLSBLDÛ, QOBaCTStf 

Toronto —

STANDARD SALESwhereof ie 
pursuant to : Demand sterling,

*•)Gold— Op. High. Low. CB. 
Dome Ex. ,.60 ... ...* ...
Dome L. ... 3*................ ...
Dome M...17.45 17.50 17.45 17.50 
Gold Reef ... 3* 3% 3* ...
Holly Con.,.6.90 6.91 6.85 6.91 

17 18* 17 ...
49*

Lake Shore.. 116 ............................
McIntyre ...191.194 192 194
Newray M... 6* ...

20* ...
9* 10

Bales.
1,000
2,000

L
PRICE OF BAR SILVER. 

London, March 23.—Bar silver, 33 *d 
per ounce.
pe?*ouncerlt>> March 23 ~3ar silver, 56%c

EXCHANGES’ LONG HOLIDAY.
There wW be no sessions of the To- 

ronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges and 
ths Standard Mining from Thursday 
tt me*day next.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A- L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

200
TRUST COMPANY. 

-IM1TED.
eed of Mortgage and 
3th day of March, 1916, 

things, provides that, 
of bonds transferable 

eld by any person a«- 
:d meeting, the number 
>y such person, the da’e 
it the same, may be 
ertifloate Issued nv anv 
y. Bank or other De- 
" certificate the Trustee 

Deed of Mortgage anJ 
ink to be satisfactory.
at the date • therein 

n person had on deposit 
>*ed to) such depository 
ibered and described in 
e and such bonds for 

action by the Trutte» 
if such certificate shall 
' deemed to be held as 
)c the 
ig the

6,000 
1,300 
8,000 

49 49* 4,500
Keora ........
Kirk. Lake Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.500 Wheat-
Mar. ... 151* 163 149* 160*
May ... 143* 144 140* 141*

Rye—
May ... 137 188* 135* 136* bl3«*
July ... 114* 116 112* hll3* bll4*

Corn-
May ... 66* 66* 63* 64
July ... 69 69
Sept. ... 70* 70* 69

Oats—
May ... 40* 41* 39%
July ... 42% 42*
ifepork—* 43 * 43*

May ... 20.50 20.50 20.82 20.35 20.50

May .
July .

Ribs—

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.2,200
1,000
1,000
4,500
1,000

152
142*P. Crown 

Teck-IL .
T.-Krlst .
V. N. T. .
W, D- Con.. 7 ...
West Tree .. 5* ...

45 ...

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
"Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold

Confederation life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

un- "à EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 
East Buffalo, N.Y., March 23.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 175. lower.
Calves—Receipts, 650; steady; $6 to 

615.50.
_ Hogs—Receipts. 2400; slow; 25c to 50c 
lower. Heavy, $9.75 to $10.75; mixed, 
$11.25 to $11.75; yorkers, $11.75 to $12; 
1’jht do., $12 to $12.50; pigs, $12.50; 
roughs, $8.25 to $8.50; stags, $5.50 to $7 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1400: 50c 
to 75c higher Lambs, $6 to $11.25; year
lings, $6 to $9; wethers, $6.60 to $7; 
ewes, $2 to $6.25; mixed sheep, $6.25 to

20*

loans and deposits
SHOW LITTLE CHANGE

65*6,000
6,000 67 67* 66*

69% 70*
5*

Skead ...
Silver—

Adanac
Beaver ........
Hargraves' .. 1* ...
Lo Rose .... 22 . —
Mining Cor...100 —
TrethèWagr ..14*

Oil and Gn 
Vacuum Gas 12 ... - 10
Le Bell .
Ajax 27

500 ONION SETTS
YBULOW—BaSOWM—WHYTE—BED 

Write fer QuOtetiom 
Quail

40 b40%
41* 41* 42
42* 42* 42

. 1* ... 6,000
3,000
2,000
1,000

5. 37
Good liter—Attractive 

of SO lbs, or MoreIn Lots100 War Loan 
1926 ................. 95‘titta.va, H. J. ASHhem, T" March 23—The February

v"“ statement. shows practicaUy ■ little 
a8e of consequence from the-figures 

depoedL ™°nth Previous. -Savings bank 
i with tho8îl0W an incrcase as compared 

"""

800ruary as compared with <112,474,818 In 
the month previous. Current loans in 
Canada were $1,266.235,381 last month; 
in January they were $1,264,490,463. Call 
loans outside Canada were $190,413,527 
in February; In January, $191,845,003. 
Current loans outside Canada were $163,- 
044,476 in February; in January, $173,- 
379,729. The principal figures fol- 
low :

Feb., 1921. Jan., 1921. Feb., 1920.
$ 133,558,807 $ 133.343.590 $ 124,925,000 

206,175.821 223,377,781
1,313,093,870 1,187,027,307

318^622,947 277,478,631
85.118.010 80.980,212

186,589,527 182,588.067
89,702.533 104,450,000

112,474,318 127,251.919
191,864,003 184,469,8ff2

1.264,490.463 ■ 1,257,016,902 
173,379,729 1 80,711,238

2,642,380,435 2,662,332,349
2,926,867,172 2,932,497,389

.. 11.85 11.35 11.70 11.79 11.67 

.. 12.12 12.1*- 12.05 >42.05 12.05

May ... 11.37 11.47 11.82 Tl,32 11.40 
July ... 11.72 11.75 11.65: 12,67 bll.67

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, March 23.—<Dom. Live Stock 

Branch.)—Receipts today were 779 cat
tle, 950 hogs and 97 sheep. During the 
morning trading was decidedly slow, 
with prices holding about steadÿ. A few 
alters of msl um grade topped the mac- 
hot at 69; govd medium weight butchers, 
$7.25 to $8.25; bulk butcher cows, $4.35 to 
$5. Blocker and feeder classes showed 
weaker tendency.

Sheep and lamb quotations "about 
steady. Few good lambs weighing up 
around $10 to $12.

In the hog market, packers were bid
ding $14, but owing to stronger undertone 

12.27 | nothing sold at noon.

••• $1.
... $3,000
.... $1,800

1931 93 COMMISSION MERCHANT
Toronto.. 97* ::: .two calendar 

date of such
10,000 1937 ........

Vlctorte
1?22 — — . — — * 98* ...

96* :::

44-46 Church St.. 30* ... . oOP
600 ... $10,050

... $64.300

... $66,750
$8*"è8* '98% I

99% ::: ::: 1

ip of registered bond' 
i by the books for the 
h .bonds as provided i.i 
y Mortgage and True*, 
meeting a bondholder 

r in

1923
1#4•Odd lots.

Total sales 81,174.
Theie wtil be no session of this ex

change Friday, 26th ; Saturday, 26th, and 
Monday, 2St:i.

A. L. HUDSON & CO.1927 97* $1.100
30,700
10,600
$2,050

1933 ... 98*
1934
1937Person or bv a 

ey duly constituted. Reserve fund
g^nCd,rte'::::::::::

S«'riae danada"'

rai! LT* tn Canada’ 
Curreuî".6 outs,de Canada 
cüroîîî °ane i" Canada ........
Zgw nabmntie°u!eide Canada 
ratal assets ...............

Successors

J. P. BICKELL © CO.NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co„ 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations a« follows:

...........  207,417,917

...........  1,318,855.482
305,778,387 
81.648,168 

185,009,848 
88,402,533 

112,680,497 
190.413,527 

.. 1,266,235,381
163,044.467 

.. 2.627.016,447

.. 2.912,047,332

1
UNLISTED STOCKS.

< Aik. Bid.
Bromp-n. 84* H* B.B. Pet 10* 10 

Imp Tob 475 425
King Ed. 72 ...
MacD. p. ... 65
North A. 4* 4*
N Star p 365 356
W. Ass'e 12 10
W. C. P. 20 ...

Members Standard Stock 
Exchange, Toronto.

Members Chicago 
Board of Trade.

Members New York 
Produce Exchange.Ask. Bid.

GRAIN STOCKSCOTTONI1L, OIL $
Open. High. Low, Close. Oose. 

Jan. ... 13.55 13.95 13.56 13.91 13.36
Mar. ... 12.00 12.23 11.97 12.23 11.79
May ... 12.25 12.65 12.25 12.63 12.04
July ... 12.76 13.10 12.70 13."07 12.50
Oct. ... 13.23 13.60 13.20 13.59 12 99
Dec. ... 13.60 13.86 13.48 13.86

S
B. Lake. ..e 
do. pr.,
do. iftc. 40*

C. Mach. 28 
D F & S 46
do. pr.. 90

Mining Securities, Curb Stocks,
Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchanges.
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada.

DAILY MARKET LETTER 
MAILED ON REQUEST.

.Yu.
tonsil ting. Oil Geologist.
Jui.dlat. Toronto Male Telephones: 

MAIN 7374-5-6-7.8.
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Dewart and Sinclair, to examine Into 
accounts for O.T.A. enforcement, the 
salaries of Rev. J. O. L. Spracklln and 
one Ward being scheduled for probe by 
the committee.

On the motion of V/ï H. Price, the 
deputy minister of public works will be 
requited to produce invoices and vouc|u 

concerning goods bought from I* ft 
Parkin, Dundas. The Items which In
terest are those for eight five-ton chain- 
driven dump trucks, at $8.100 each, am$ 
six S 14-ton Starling worm-driven truck* 
at $7,516.60 each.

I NAME JUDGE DENTON' 
TO CONDUCT INQUIRY

MINISTERS’ROOMS 
WELL FURNISHEDCURRY PROMISES 

TO PRODUCE BOOKS
With

Bt
BOlI- Kent Buildlm

ft ora PROBS:! Public Accounts Committee 
• Inquires About Costly 

Bedroom Fittings.

Had But Few Applications for 
Appeals in O.T.A. 

Cases.

STREET RAILWAY FARES

Special Meeting of Council to 
Act on Resolution of 

Controllers, FINlu .
FOUND UNCONSCIOUS

FROM ESCAPING GASThe public accounts committee of the 
legislature yesterday made inquires into 
the expenditures on furnishings for min
isters’ quarters In the parliament build- 

H; P. Hill (West Ottawa) In- 
totalling

A special meeting of the city coun
cil will toe held at noon today to act 

; °n the recommendation of the board 
of control that the Singer charges be 
investigated. The . recommendation as 
adopted by the board of control un
animously yesterday was that a peti- 
tton be presented to the lieutenant- 
gdvemor-in-council praying that un
der the authority oif the public en
quiries act His Honor Judge Denton 

: should be employed as a commissioner 
fo Investigate thé charges relating to 
officials of the police court as con
tained' in affidavit* made public toy 
Aid. Singer, and. that the expenses 

: should be borne by the city.
When Controller Maguire brought 

■the matter of the Singer charges be
fore the board of control yesterday. 
Mayor Church «aid that jtbe police 

: commission would, act at once.
Controller MAgulr* eaid he did not 

•think the police commissioners should 
Investigate these charges. He was in 
favor of asking the lieutenant-gover- 
nfer to appoint Judge Denton to con
duct the enqulty under the (pufbllo en
quiries act^aqd quick action would be 
obtained.

1

TwoHenry D. Martin, aged SO, we* 
found unconscious from escaping gag 
fumes in his room at 165 Simcoe Street 
at 3.20 yesterday afternoon. P. C.’s 
McCarroll and Collins, who were sum
moned, applied resuscitating methods 
until the arrival of Dr. Fader, 186 
Simcoe street. The man was then re
moved to the General Hospital in the 
police ambulance.

At the hospital at a late hour last 
night Martin was «till in a semi-con
scious condition.____________ _________

«Conservative Member Has 
Bill Proposing Amend

ments to Act.

ings.
qui rod regarding 

j $904.75 for a mahogany bedroom suite.
' R. P. Fairbalm, deputy minister of pub- 
! lie works, stated the room) was for Hon.
I Manning Doherty.
! "Mr. Doherty doesn't live in the build
ing, does he 7”

"He does at times. He used It last 
year, when he was in poor health.”

“I suppose all that mahogany makes 
him feel better," commented Mr. Hill.

Other Inquiries were made regarding 
two oak wardrobes for the minister of 
labor. It was explained that he had two 
offices; wardrobes for the minister of 
public works, and for the inspector of 
motion picture theatres. And two pair 
of - blankets, $25 each, for the Speaker’s 
apartments.

accounts

i»* .

Attorney-General Raney was again 
the storm centre at yesterday's elt- 

i ting of the legislature. J. A. Pinard, 
the Liberal member for Bast Ottawa, 

I had Inquired as to the number of 
applications made for the remission 
of fines under the O.T.A., in which 
J. W. Curry (Southeast Toronto) had 
acted personally or professionally. He 
was told that the information was 
not available, because no such records 
were kept. This might have satisfied 
the Inquirer, but Hon. Mr. Raney 
proceeded to read a letter from Chair
man J. D. Flavelle to this effect and 
also stating that as far as,he could 
remember, Mr, Curry had had fewer 
cases before the license board than 
any other Toronto lawyer.

Liberal Leader DeWart and Mr. 
, Pinard both held that the attorney- 

general had not given a satisfactory 
answer, and further, he had no right 
to embody** in his answer a letter’ from 
an offical, Introducing extraneous 
matter. The Speaker, however, ruled 
the attorney-general in order, and the 
stage was all set for another, verbal 

^ bout, which, however, was finally 
averted when the attorney-general 
agreed, In spite of the great amount 
of work it would involve, to furnish the 
information in the form of a return, 
for which Mr. Pinarâ moved.

Mr. Curry Interjected that if it 
would help matters he would send 
his own personal docket, showing all 
O.T.A. cases he had ever engaged In.

Street Railway Fares.
Charles McCrea (Sudbury)) intro

duced a bill doing away with the 
maximum fare clause in the Ontario 
railway act. By the bill the Ontario 
railway act is to be amended so that; 
"Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary contained in any agreement 
with a municipal or other corporation 
or person, or in any special act, the 
fare to be taken by a company on a 
railway operated by electricity shall 
first be approved of by the Ontario 
board, and no fare shall be charged 
upon such railways which has not 
been so approved,”

Section 23L providing for a maxi
mum fare, is to be repeated,

"Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary contained in any agreement 
with a municipal corporation or other 
corporation or person or in any gen
eral or special act, the company and 
the council of any municipality in 
which a railway is constructed may, 
by agreement, with the approval of 
the board vary the terms under 
which the «aid railway 1» operated 
without a vote of the electors, pro
vided, however, that no such varia
tion shall have the effect of extend
ing the term of the franchise beyond 
the limit previously agreed upon.”

New Provision Added.
Section 260. which deals with the 

condition when the railway board 
takes possession of a railway, is 

1 amended by adding: "Providing al
ways that unless within sixty days 

: from the taking of possession by the 
board, the company and the council 
of the municipality make such agree
ment as In the opinion of the board 
will provide an ample and efficient 
service, and enable the company to 
obtain sufficient revenue to Keep the 
railway In a reasqpably safe condi
tion, and to meet the working ex
penditure and such return on the 
capital actually Invested, as the said 
board «hall deetni fair and reason
able- and the board shell, upon ap
plication by either the company or 
the council of the municipality, make 
euch order ae It deems just and rea
sonable, and such order shall be 
binding upon the company and the 
municipality, subject to the right of 
either jiarty to apply for a revision 
thereof at the expiration of any fifth 
year thereafter, upon giving one

I*'
douqhtvs smile.

, While Ms fate hangs In the balance, the 
one-time secretary of Ambrose Small 
bears himself with a cheerful, 'net to eay 
Jaunty, air. The picture, snapped yes
terday, le a characteristic one.

ALEXANDRA--Mat. brSoay MMate., Wed., Good Fridey and Sat. 
A H. Woods Presents 

The Funniest Comedy of Alt FOR CLady Censors’ Comforts.
On Friday of next week interesting 

evidence is expected when Otter Elliot, 
inspector of moving picture theatres, and 
W. Dawson, former director of the mo
tion picture bureau, are scheduled to be 
examined regarding departmental 
pend itu res.

"When the lady 
pointed a room was fitted up specially 
for them," said Mr. Fairbalrn. A Ches
terfield for this room cost $210,
$166, and an arm chair rocker $46.

J. F. Mowatt, license board account
ant, will be called, on motion of Messrs.

KEENLY INTERESTED IN FATE OF "JACK” DOUGHTY.
This picture, taken by The World’s staff photographer, might be termed; a 

good example of unpremeditated poses. The gentterpan en the right, with arms 
eutflung, le Will Doughty, brother of the man on trial, and he la evidently warning 
the others to beware of the camera man. Next to him le Mies Jean Doughty, a 
sister. On the left Is Mrs. Thomas Lovett of 8 Klngeweod road, another sister 
Mies Clara Brett Martin, the family solicitor, Is the fourth member of the 'group.'

MABEL'S BOOMUP
SALVATION ARMY’S

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE
IN

Evgs., 60c to $2. Set. Mat., 60c to 61.60
Spectacle in 

Stand to
Seat Sale 
Today

ex- NEXT
WEEK

The Salvation Army is preparing to 
celebrate Good Friday by the annual 
open air parade and a Calvary service 
entitled-, ’’The Conquest of the Cross," 
In Massey Hall Two thousand Sal
vationists and all the Toronto bands 
with numerous floats will forffi in 
parade in. Queen's Park at 9.30 on 
Friday morning, marching via Col
lege, Tenge and Shuter streets to 
Massey Hall, where the service will 
begin at- 10.46 a.m.

Commissioner W. J. Richards will 
be in command, assisted by CoL John 
McMillan, the territorial, field, social, 
end training college Staffs, the city, 
bands and songsters, .the life-saving 
scouts and guards.

The massed bands, and the song-, 
sters will contribute to the program 
in Massey HaHj ,Lt.-Col. Adby will 
sing; Brig, McEwan will offer the 
prayer and two tableaux, “The 
Cross” and 'The Going Forth of the 
Apostles” will bo presented.

Not Police Officials.
The mayor «aid bp was quite willing 

for the aldermen to order all the in
vestigations they liked. He wanted it 
understood that the interpreters who 
were involved were not officials un
der the police commission. None of 
the police oOacers were concerned in 
the matter, ; ' A

Controller Gibbons said an Indepen
dent and full investigation should be 
held, and Controller Hiltz suggested a 
special meeting of council to pass the 
order 8for the enquiry, The meeting 
will be held at noon tqday.

A report was read from Cooperation 
Counsel (Mary giving the opinion that 
under the authority of the public en
quiries act a commissioner would have 
power to investigate the conduct of 
a former official of the police court.

At foe same sitting council wiU 
ratify the agreement between the city 
and the government and the univer
sity regarding the site of the recep
tion hospital on University property off 
Surrey place, near the General Hos
pital. The university Is giving the 
site with the understanding that the 
clinic privileges will be accorded them. 
The city provides the $400,000 neces
sary to erect the building, and the 
provincial government will maintain It. 
The building will accommodate 60 pa
tients and an earlv start will be made 
on construction,

centers were ap-
N. Y. WINTER CAMDEN REVUE theJack, T should like to have a word in 

private with you?"’ > ' '
Had Fighting Look.

The witness, raising her head well up, 
owing her shoulders forward, and 

with a fighting look on her face, said in 
a voice that could be heard all over the 
court, "I did not.”

At another period Mise Doughty in
formed Colonel Greer that he was dis
connected in bis questions.

On Doughty’s flying visit. in Decem
ber to Toronto, Miss Doughty confessed 
that she asked her brother what he 
whs going to do about the bonde, and 
she asked; "Why not return them? To 
that her brother replied: ’T could not 
return them." After a moment’s hesita
tion Miss Doughty added: "He had had 
no opportunity

On being pressed with regard to the 
two statements, she said ehe could eee

year’s previous notice to the other 
party.” IKapuskaeing Bill.

In deference to objections raised 
against the personnel of the new town 
council of Kapuskastng on the ground 
that some of them were employes of 
the Spruce Falls Co., Premier Drury 
in the legislature last night substi
tuted the name of Bmlth Ballantyne. 
superintendent of the experimental 
farm, for that of W. K, Kolb as 
mayor, and the name of J. M. Reid, 
a jeweler, in the place of C. F. A. Lair, 
a company employe, as councillor. 
Mr, Kolb and Mr. Lair are United 
States citizens.

The bill, which passed the commit
tee stage, raised a lively passage at 
arms between Mr. Lang, toe Liberal 
member for Cochrane, wllff warmly 
resented the premier’s statement that 
the government had asked, but had 
not received, his co-operation.

BOOST F<
thr

Nights. 50c to 6&60. 
Wed. Mat., 50c to 61A0. 
Sat. .Flat, 5Qc to 62.00.PRICES: Mr.IÇ is now 

aging director o; 
tonal Exhibition 
manager and th< 
Of the great fai: 
$12.000, instead o 
changes 
meeting of the

OPERA | Holiday Mat 
HOUSE r Good Friday

Regular Mats. Wed. and Sat.
GRAND

were

the ENGLISH PLAYERS
SILVER KII6

yesterday afternd 
the tremendous 
the association t 
charge.

In the four yea 
Since Mr. Kent r 
tution the exhibi 
fhe city $479,00 
compared with $1 
leturned id the 
dating from 190 
6’antial sums n 
permanent impi 
revenue.

Increases in wa 
ed to members] 
etaff amounting id 
fl 000, However] 
that 'have been j 
ment, bring the 
wage account bel 
cated.

of seeing Mrs, Small.” ll IN THE BEST OF 
ALL DRAMAS
—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—

Another Famous Play end • 
Great Success In the Old Country

Delightful Story 
of Mother Love

no difference between \ them.
"But to me," said Colonel Greer, “they 

have entirely different meanings,”
To this the witness retorted that she 

to the samethought they amounte 
■thing,

“Then let me tell you something,” said 
Colonel Greer. "If John Doughty told 
you that he could not return the bonds 
to Mr, Small, he was the only man In 
the world who could tell you so.”

This statement roused the Ire of Mr. 
Hellmuth,' who called It ‘‘brutal,” whilst 
Judge Denton reproved the colonel with 
the remark, “You are not asking her 
a question—you are making a declara
tion."

In further examination witness ac- 
knew Detective 

tor the bonds, but 
ehe was in posses-

%

Ik '1r HER LOVE 
AGAINST THE WORLD

11

SISTER OF DOUGHTY 
TELLS OF RECEIVING

TORONTO MAN SHOOTS
ALLIGATOR IN FLORIDA

A Florida newspaper prints the follow
ing ;

J. J, Ramsay of the Ramsay Construc
tion Company. Toronto, Canada, who Is 
engaged in development work at Indlan- 
ola Park, shot a six-foot alligator,

Mr. Ramsay will have the hide cured 
and stuffed, and Will carry it back to lits 
northern home as a trophy and souvenir 
of his visit tu Florida,

(Continued From Page 1),
a great witness, but Jean Doughty 
was greater. She was clear In .her 
enunciation, but still far clearer in 
lier brain power. She escaped from 
light corners of examination with the 
skill of a lawyer and Colonel Greer 
had great difficulty in pinning her 
down to anything she did not want 
to say.

Miss Doughty was in an awkward 
position—she was anxious to tell all 
the truth and at the same time do 
her toefct for her brother. She ac
complished both purposes admirably. 
She had her mentality under great 
control. At times she would close her 
eves in answering a question; at 
others she would appeal with tears in 
lier eyes to the judge for direction as 
now to answer a question. Her 
terpiece of strategy, however, 
when Colonel

knowledged that ) she 
Mitchell was looking 
she did not tell him 
sion of them. On May 24 last she gave 
the bonds to her brother Bill and told 
him she did not want 
more about them, 
of those bonds was simply terrible and 
we had thought of a thousand ways to 
get rid of them," she said.

In concluding her evidence 
Doughty described bow the bonds were 
eventually discovered behind the wails 
In her residence, the details of which 
were given in the police cr*,rt proceed
ings.

ACUSTOMS AND EXCISE
OFFICES COMBINED

Consolidation Takes Effect April 
First, and J, H, Bertram 

' Becojnes Head.

ERIC ARMOUR, K.C.,
County crown attorney, who Is asso

ciated with Richard H. Greer, K.C., In 
the prosecution of Doughty.

>];to hear any 
"The responsibility Grand Sti 

It was decided 
departments of 4 

(Continued on

DOC BAKER In “FLASHES”
FOUR READING6 
WILSON BROTHERS 
THE SHARROCKS

Ford; Dotson; Jewell’s 
Seals; Shea's Raws

Miss
Margaret 

Mannikins ; JAP TROOPSRevue
&New premises fctire been secured for 

the combined • custom» -and revenue de
partment» Li TorbWfo. ■ 'These are situated 
at 62, .'64 and 56 Wtist Wellington street, 
end possession wlB tie taken of them on 
April 1. J. II. Bçtfrkm, for many years 
collector of custoimri for Toronto, will be 
head of fop .consolidated branches, and 
his cognomen in future will be "collectir 
of customs fid excise.” By the combi
nation of there offices, a saving In rent 
alone will be made of $15,000 annually.

New torn;», Instructions, etc,, will lie 
issued to mref the requirements necessi
tat'd by the consolidation of the offices, 
and the old Inland revenue offices on 
Toronto street will, after first of April, lie 
a thing of the past, so far as the depart • 
ment is concerned.

According to the order-ln-council, col
lector:: of inland revenue will withhold 
the issue of sales and tax licenses or re
newals until April 1, The collector of 
customs and excise Will, after that date, 
issue sales tax licenses.

Mitchell Gives Evidence. 
Detective-fiergeant Mitchell, 

course of his evidence, stated
in the 

that the
police were not aware until May, 1920, 
that any of Mr. Small’s bonds were 
missing. From between fifteen to six
teen thousand circulars had been issued.

for information as to 
outs. The detective-

-Tokio, March
office statement

1 accordance with 
last year conoer 
of important dis 
province, Japan hi 
troops soo.i on I 
Nlkolalevsk, Soft 
end other impôt] 
in the hope of nu 
order by tempor] 
civil adminlstratid 

The Russian red 
have been reques] 
trust in the Japaij 
sympathy with a 
Japan’s action, tlj

r GLADYS WALTON III 
"RICH GIRL. POOR GIRL" 
Shown at l.M, 4.15, 7*8 p.m. 
Peak’s Mannikins ; Anderson and 

Burt; Tom Brown’s Six Musical 
Highlanders; Herbert and Dare; 
James C. Thompson and Co.; Hlp- 

^pedrom^^lewi^ Berne.

he declared, asking 
Doughty's whereab 
sergeant then repeated the evidence he 
gave In the police court and read the 
statement which Doughty signed. Ser
geant Mitchell added that Doughty had 
made certain remarks which he refused 
to have put In his signed statement. He 
had mentioned his sister’s name and 
had declared that no one would be
lieve his statement.

In cross-examination Detective Mitch
ell said he thought Doughty firmly be
lieved what he eaid about the bonds be
ing in a safety deposit vault.

Mr. Hellmuth at this point bitterly 
complained that aitho he had written 
to the chief constable for a copy of the 
statements to be made by the police he 
had not been furnished with them.

While the counsel and policemen were 
arguing as to whether there were any 
further statements as to things Doughty 
was supposed to have ea’.d, the latter 
remarked: "Don’t shout at me."

To this Mr. Hellmuth retorted. ‘T 
shall shout all I Want If necessary.”

Mr. Hellmuth sarcastically told the 
detective that he had no doubt he could 
recollect a great deal if he put his mind 
to work, and said he was prepared to 
give him a few minutes to think It out.

And thus ended the second day oL the 
trial. w

mas- 
was

unexpectedly 
sprang upon her a long forgotten let
ter. Mias Doughty had said that the 
question of the bends had not been 
discussed between herself and 
trother when he visited Toronto on 
Dec. 21, 1919—over a fortnight after, 
email had disappeared.

To disprove this statement Colonel 
Greer produced a letter written by 
Miss Jean Doughty in which she said 
‘Your flying visit has relieved my 

to nd of a great burden.’’
The crown attorney contended that 

the word “burden" had reference to 
the missing bonds, but Miss Doughty 
quickly retorted that the reference 
was In respect to a proposed removal 
of the family to Montreal to Join their 
brother.

Greer

her

Have No Int<
PASSENGERS ON OLYMPIC.

The While Star liner Olympic, bound 
for Cherbouig and Southampton, left New 
York on Saturday, March 19, with 
parity list. Among 
puseengers booked for this departure 
nre : Mr, ai.d Mrs. E. M. Macdonald, St. 
John’s, Nfld. ; Madame Ter. Asaauroff, St. 
Johh's, Nfld,; Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Mat
thews. Miss Jessie Matthews, Mrs. Sordan 
Matthews, Montreal; Mr. R. F. D. Ait- 
lien, Montreal, and Mr. C. H. F. Bagley, 
Montreal.
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> I W I m 'Z and HU New 
■ S Side Kick in

a ca- 
the prominent Paris, March £4 

made by the fore 
report that the Fit 
Immediate occupa 
is polnted^qpt thJ 
even been considd

On
Kid—
We’ll
Make
’em
Laugh.

Springe Two Surprises,
Miss Doughty sprung two surprises 

of her own upon the court, 
dared that her sister.

I*

STAR
JACK REID

(For. Fan)She de- 
Mrs. Labatt, 

wanted to return the bonds to Mrs. 
Ambrose Small, but that the 
lady absolutely refused to have 
tiling to do with her sister, 
ierred them to thé police, 
s P*i Colonel Greer asking w:hy the 
bonds were not returned to the 
*,cei, 5“* witness retorted, "Why we 
should all have been arrested.”
nirott<Jhrb,tmt'lerhI Ru?ey just missed a

Day8endTi:^rta £ b°"ot^Z!
C'Annth N°ve,mber spoilt the plan “ 

Another feature of the day’s prooeed-
mh?hWaS,? ?^urdy war between Mr. Hell- 

do^-too intelligent,’’ retorted Mr. Hell-

GREEK ADMEN YOU HEAR OF latter 
any- 

She re- THE KirU and his famous “RECORD
BREAKERS"Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
NO. 143.

'' ’ ^■JL- 'e
Pyrvk

MM PREXTRA 1
“IRON NECK" MOTT-
Will meet all local Wrestler». 
EXTRA! George Sportoe, the 

/ local heavyweight, will meet 
‘‘Iron Neclt" Mott—TONIGHT.

, J I. •po-

H
*

'I,His First Big Production in 2 Years ^Commander 
Army to 1

aI TOOK A WHOLE YEAR TO MAKE
| You'll be surprised when you find yourself caught up 1 
! with a sob, now and then. But that makes it funnier.

NEXT WEEK SHOWN SIMULTANEOUSLY AT ' -

- : i
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- - .fev- VtoJ
Constantinople, 

Fapoulas, comma 
forces on the 6n 
sued a proclamai 
calling upon the < 
terminate the bat 
the apostles of : 
The Greek official 
Bounces no prlsoi 
offensive.

Locally, the o( 
Be ’’the dying k 
While it is const 
toe Turkish vl 
Greeks may res 
course of a few ' 
this means that 
to stay there £t 
obliged automata 
Want of fundfft 

The Venizellst; 
are anxious for 

„ Greek army.
An advance of 

wag made by the 
Myrna and BrusJ 
first day of the! 
the Tqrks, The 
Ing hard, declar] 
treat until 
bag been exhaust 

The offensive, 
weeks of prepar 
finder good weat 
Greek line 
folles east of Yet 
front, and also 
east of Ushak on 

Making G 
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front in Asia M 
Mincing agains 
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toe Ushak and ] 
PftNUbg tef the "j 
fog Greek pomm. 

Airplanes repor 
treating in dtaorc

PANTAGES-REGENT-STRAND111!
m I

| Did Small Good Turn.
..2“ flrst witness on the stand yes- 
terday was Ernest Reeve, who supplies chocolatée to the theatres. He said hi 
had done Small a good turn in the foil 
of 1919 by informing him that the Pet- 
erboro theatre Wes to be bought over W-hwa. Doughty had told him thIt 
both ought to get something out of It 
and suggested a plan. Doughty lnform-
bon£mcndatKU£USdd to° wfS *?££

- th^gaoutUlofetiem<8ther aDd Ket eome-
thinwCiro^r.e“n*lnftioa,by Mr- Hellmuth 
the witness was informed 
bought the

m
i

NAZIMÔVA

THIS
WEEKI 1 / k

TONIC HT—Professioml Tryout». 
Vaudeville Start» at 8. 

PAULINE|V'*
liii

. —I n— FREDERICK
In "The Mtetoeas of Shenstone"“BILLIONS”Vi

GOOD FRIDAY, P.terboro theatro In "the
spring of 1919. and he confessed that 
he must he mistaken in his dates. He

!P find him out. On being taken thru 
the signed statement wh.ch he said 
was written by Detective-Sergeant 
£heL1l.wlüle8a emphatically denied that 
he hkd ever made any such statements. 
-Miss Jean Doughty, who was exam- Loo?„ byh Col“nc’ ^«ori said that when 
seeing her brother off to Montreal he 
gave her a brown paper parcel and told 
her not to open it as It contained im
portant papers belonging to Mr. Small 
He further added that If at the end 
of three days she did not hear from him 
she was to place It in the safety deoosit 
vault. She went to the Bank of Mont- 

MRf W, J. SIMPSON, head salesman real and hired a box, but it was too 
pf pmalj stock tor the U.F». at the ?“»1! ^ boid^ the parcel, so toe took it 
Wlttefl Stock Vends, He was bong In Jo. Lari 8 d p‘*c*d U ^ her elde‘ 
rwfip and educated In the public, high 
and technical schools. Mr. Simpson, who 
fis» been In business at the stock yards

if. BUSTER
JOE JUMP* ■H "NEIGHBORS” 

RÔBEhTS, "Banjo King” 
Some Program.

J mm Neto Week: Gbepdin in “The Kid.”

Dancing 8 to 12.
jg ;

NEXT
WEEK CHAPLIN in “THE KID”

Pavlowa AcademyMASSEY
HALL WED., MAR. 30

Joint Recital.V ,

PUBLIC SKATINGALMA< ' : :' : GLUCK.
.

I Last of them* :ÜSEIS■ ■

ARENA
GOOD FRIDAY NIGHT

and EFREM ever

1 ZIMBALIST
Re. $1,1151, «,$156 SEAT SALE 

TOMORROW 8.00 to 10.80 pja.
Band in Attendance ADMISSIONS» nowmmà'.■/ I"’"

ST@AMB DOUBLE BILL

“A MODERN SALOME”
with Hope Hampton

“SEVEN YEARS’ BAETLUCK”

DOUGHTY AND COOPER GET BREATH

“FESTIVAL5ULIES”OK FRESH AIK.
ReevLtf#tl,Tl>.0f|^* P?rty dween,fln0 steps of Toronto jail Is Arthur 
n * efrlce’ lm"edl*te,y li^nd, joined by eteel links, are ’’Jack”
sop eL'k tr3 0Ut i0 flCe ,ec8nd day 01 h:« trial on the bond theft charge, 
tri!. e^T»^ J«x-proprletov of . Que.„ et reel donee hall, who I. awaiting 

SL. V •ff#otina en amazing chelq ef house robberies. Cooper Is
bound for the otty holt to meet Hie lewysr la oenferonoe.

Whèn Colonel Greer asked witness if 
the content» of the parcel were not dis
cussed at the family table, It as Doughty 
quietly retorted; "Did 1 not tell you be

fog the past twelve years, Is s member f°re Jack told me not to tell anyone
of foe gddfellows, and fils favortfo neorea- <f*ss^Cplonsl Greer, "did you
clone vac* boskAK, i*s»haiLAflff footertne* not tin Deoe&ber 3Vsay lo ^our Ératlier

EASTER MONDAY, MARCH 28th, 1121
Entertainment by 800 Children, Including 
PUPILS OF THE SOMERS SCHOOL 
Seats at Massey Hall-Kte,. TSc and 6l^e

_____ MAX LINDER
NEXT WEEK—CHAPLIN In ‘The Kid*
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LOEWS! iptoxa/m
Merab 24, 25, «6. 

BJ.AINK HAMMTJWTHPT 
Kirby."In “Poor Margaret 

6—Vaudeville A
Continuous, t to 11 pa,
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GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

HIP. HIP. 
HOORAY

GEO. F. HAYES. BEN PIERCE 
HELEN MoCl/AIN. 

CHORUS OF DAISIES

NOW PLAYING—ALICE BRADY 
In “Out of the Chora» "
0—-Vaudeville Ae*»—4 

Mho Boater Keeton la “Ne*Shbore »»

IRISH REGIMENT
Grand reunion of all ranks of the Irish Regiment, 180th 

Sportsman Bn., 54th-102nd and 208th Overseas Bn*., at the 
College St. Armories, 35 College St. (Old Bishop Strachan 
School).

THURSDAY, MARCH 24th
Band Concert Commences at 8.15 p.m.

Men by reason of age not able to serve in the war are 
also welcome.

Be there—Make it a good night.
(Signed) ALBERT PEACH,

Captain and Adjutant, Irish Regiment.

PRINCESS*

M The ED. WYNN
carnival

l Ï With ED. WYNN 
"The Perfect Fool”

Evgs., $2.50, «2.00, $1.50, 
61.00, SOc. Wed. Mat.,
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